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TWO CENTS A WORD.

S E C R E T A R Y  M A R T IN  O F  T H E  N A
T IO N A L  L IV E  S TO C K  ASSO CI

A T IO N  M A K E S  R E P O R T.

C. F. Martin, eocretary of the Na
tional LivestDck aMoclatioo, issued a 

bulletin reviewing the work of the as
sociation for the past six months. In 
it he says;

For the purpoae o f advising the mem
bers o i the National Livestock associa
tion o f the work that haa been accom
plished during the first half of the cur
rent year, it has been deemed advisable 
to  make tha folloiwing brief report:
 ̂ To carry out the intention of several 

o f the important resolutions adopted at 
the Salt Lake convention. President 
Springer early in the year appointed 
the follo>wing special committees.

Cotnmlttee to take sier*«̂  to :est the 
validity o f the law by t i • '» rein-
•I>ection and inapection fee Jtrû  
vpoo. interstate shipm ent aftc. 
shipments have been granted a 
bill o f health by the government:

Paul McCormick, Billings, Montana.
H. A. Jaatro, Bakersfield, California.
Joseph M. C^rey, Cheyenne, Wyo.
Peter Jansen, Jansen, Neb.
Frank M. Stewart, Buffalo Gap, 

South Dakota.
Chaa. GresBwell, Denver, Colo.
Committee to draft bill providing for 

government inspection o f woolen 
goods:

C. O. Storkslagger, Boise, Idaho.
T. C. Powers, Helena Montana
Mortimer Levering, Lafayette, Indi

an a
E. S. Gosney, Flagstaff. Arizona.
Dwight Lincoln, Milford Center,

Ohio.
Committee to draft bill providing for 

land exchange:
A. C. Huidekorper, Miadville, Penn

sylvania
John B. Castleman. I^milsville, Ky.
John Sparks. Reno. Nevada.
R. M. Allen. Ames. Neb.
F. C. Lusk. Chico. Cala
In carrying cut the first resolution 

the committee experiencefl no little dif- 
flcu!*''’ in getting a shipper to give the 
time and submit to the annoyance of 
making a test ca.se. Finally. Mr. Ed H. 
Reid, of the Flato Cotrynission compa
ny of Omaha. con.«ented to being made 
the defendant in the case. He shipped 
twenty-seven cars of cattle ?rom Her::- 
furd, Tex., on the lS<th of .lune, having 
previously secured a federal bill of 
health. He submittwi to a rein.spectiun 
by the Colorado inspector at .Vmarillo, 
Tex., under protest, but positively re
fused to  pay the fee ., The Colorado 
and Southern road brought the cattle 
Into Denver, and they were tak*»n on 
trfW yom iag without unloading in this

state except to feed. An arrangement 
has been made whereby the Colorado 
veterinary sanitary board was to swear 
out the complaint, but when Reid ar
rived here the board, for some un
known reason, positively declined to 
make the arreat. It is understood that 
this decision was brought about by 
the influence of Gov. Jas. B. Orman, 
Billy Wilson and F. P. Ernest, who 
strongly advised afuinst the case. 
After several days of waiting the dis
trict attorney’s office made the com
plaint. Reid was arrested and convict
ed in the criminal court and sentenced 
to six months In the county jail. 
Messrs. Talbot. Denison and Wadley, 
attorneys for the Ivatlonal association, 
then applied to Judge Mcees Hallett, 
in the circuit court of the United 
States, for a writ of habeas corpus, 
which was ar.gued on the 29th ultimo, 
and the opinion reserved until Monday, 
the 1st inst. On this date the court 
denied the writ and remanded tha 
prisoner back to the custody of the 
sheriff of Arapahoe county. The asso
ciation’s attorney then saved an ex
ception to the opinion, gave notice c f 
an appeal to the supreme court of tbe 
United States and asked that the pris
oner be released on bail. Thie was or
dered and bonds fixed at $500. In mak
ing the ruling the court held that the 
federal statute governing inspection on 
intei-state shipments o f livestock wua 
not exclusive, but could be supple
mented by state inspe(ition, the same 
as in Instances where one state may 
quarantine human beings when at- 
temp'lng to enter the state from an in
fected state. He, however, made no 
rei'frence to the right of state officials 
to collect fees for Inspection, whlcp 
point is a strong one in the contention 
of the association.

The T’esitlt of the hearing is quite 
sari-ifactory to rie committee, as It de
sires to get the case before the supreme 
court of the United States at the earli
est possible date, and it is hoped a fa
vorable opinion will be given, which 
will finally dLspese of this annoying 
nuestion in everj' state of the union. 
This could not have been done had any 
other decision been rendered.

The cost o f prosecuting this case is 
considerable, but if the practice be ulti
mately abolished it will be the means 
of annually saving hundreds o f thou
sands of dollars to the stockmen of the 
country.

The other two committees are at 
work drafting bills covering these 
matters, which, with several other 
measures, the as.sociation desires to 
have introduced early in the next ses
sion of congress, will be considered and 
passe<l upon at the first session o f the 
next annual meeting to convene ia 
Chicago on Dec, 2d.

Our gene^'l counsel in Washington, 
Judge Wm. M. Springer, has been

quite successful in all his efforts be
fore department officials, the latter ex- 
prt*ssing the greatest consideration for 
our association and a desire to do 
everything possible for the stockmen 
of the entire country Secretary Hitch
cock, o f the department (rf the interior, 
while not ruling in favor of promis- 
cuo*i3 grazing upon forest reserves, has 
modified the original order to such an 
extent that present conditions and lim
ited grazing is satisfactory to most sec
tions.

Complying with the request of the 
association, this department has as
signed one of its loading experts in 
forestry to the western range scales for 
the purpose of making a thorough in
vestigation into tne question of graz- 
in*: stock upon forest reserves, and re
port as to how this shall be carried out 
so as to conserve the best interests of 
the stockmen as well as of the govern
ment.

The secretary was also addressed 
upon the subject of fencing govern
ment lands, which has created consid
erable trouble in the west during the 
present year. There being a sta^Jre 
against fencing government lands, the 
question is most difficult to handle to 
the satisfaction of all concerned. It is 
hoped, however, that there will be no 
further trouble, and that the entire 
matter woll rest In abeyance until af^er 
the adjournment of the next congress, 
when it is believed some a'^tion will 
have been taken in reference to indi
vidual control: of the arid lands.

Secretary James Wilson has agreed 
to recommend, in his next annual re- 
iw t  to congress, an annual cla^rsified 
census of Iive.stock, with semi-annual 
publication of these statistics, and will 
'ask for the necessary appropriation to 
carry on this work. This is most im
portant to all stockmen, and with the 
support of western memixers no doubt 
the order can be secure<l.

The secretary has also sent a corps 
of botanists into the range stat<̂ s for 
the purpose of investigating poi.sonous 
plants with a view c f arriving at the 
most feasible means of their d*»stni‘’ - 
tion. This also was at the request of 
the association made at Salt I.ake City.

PresidfUit Springer has just returned 
frera Chicago, where he arranged the 
final details for the December meeting. 
The convention will be held in the 
Studebaker theatre, and the sessions 
will be so arranged that delegates may 
attend the meeting for one part of the 
day and the International Livestock 
exposition during the remainder. Sec
retary James Wilson of the department 
of agrlculure, and Dr. D. E. Salmon, 
chief of the bureau of anijnal indusry, 
have been invited to deliver address^ 
to the delegates, and 1000 students 
from neighboring 'agricultural colleges 
one afternoon on pathological sub- 
lects.

Rushing to Market.—The great
drouth and the opening of the Indian 
reservations have combin^Ml to send to 
the markets a regular glut of live
stock, which are in the main unfinish
ed. In consequence prices have been 
affected in nearly all classes and the 
poorer classes of stuff have gone at 
very low figures. Lack^of feed has 
caused severe losses in some ship
ments. All the markets are feeling 
the effect of existing conditions.

from the Arkansas river. Just west of! 
Great Bend, to the lake, and proposes 
to fill the lake when the river is 
high and hold the water until it is 
naeded in the main and lateral ditches' 
In eastern. Barton, Rice and Reno 
counties.

Men With Charbon.—Robert Lyons 
of Galveston an<f a young man named 
Johnson of Laurel, S. D., were re
ported a few days ago as afflicted with 
Charbon. While skinning an animal 
which died of charbon on Galveston 
island Lyons cut his finger and the 
cut has been growing steadily worse, 
the physician stating that he had con-! 
tracted the disease from the animal. I 
Johnson contracted the disease while! 
tending a herd of infected cattle in 
South Dakota His recoverv is doubt-. 
ful. I

Dairymen’s Delegates.—S. F. Chap
man of Red Oak, Tex, secretary of the 
Texas Dairymen’s association, issued 
the following: “ Notice is hereby,
given that the State Dairymen’s asso
ciation is entitled to one delegate for 
each twenty-five active members and 
that each county and district assccia- i 
tion is entitled to one representative 
for every 100 members at the coming 
session o f the Farmers’ Congress. _ 
which meets at College Station, July 
23 to 26.

practically over now, but there will 
be a few trains to come yet if the cat-' 
tie can be found. There is a llffer-i 
ence of opinion as to whether the run 
is as large this year as last. I hardly 
think there were as many cattle to be 
moved this year, and while the run 
has been heavier through Denver, it ia ' 
doubtful if the total is as large as last 
year, but it is principally because the 
cattle are not there to be moved. It 
Is claimed that 4.000 cars went north 
last year. I do not believe there has 
been to exceed 3,000 cars sent north 
this year, so if the report of last year’s 
movement is correct, we axe behind.”

His Neck Broken.—J. W. Boyd, a 
stockman who was formerly in Sanj 
Antonio, met with a fatal accident in 
Chicago last week. Boyd was sitting  ̂
on a rail when suddenly he lost his 
balance and fell backward into a small | 
areaway. He was found in an uncon- j 
scious condition and placed In an am
bulance. When the hospital was 
reached it •was found that Boyd '«'as 
dead and investigation proved that his 
neck had been broken by the fall. ,

Advises Payment.—The National 
Live Stock association advises Its 
members to conform to state regula
tions in paying state inspection fees 
pending the decision o f the United 
States supreme court in the test case 
wherein Ed H. Reid cf Omaha was 
given a sentence of six months in jail 
at Denver for refusing to pay the Col
orado inspection fees on a shipment of 
cattle from Texas. i

Charbon Killing Livestock.—In Mis-' 
sissippi. Louisiana and Tennessee char
bon has recently been causing fearful 
losses of livestock. A few cases have 
been reported in southern Texas, but 
the disease does not prevail in this 

' state to any yery great extent. Vac
cination is being freely resorted to as 

, the only hope of stopping the dis- 
! ease for which there is no known cur; 
after an animal is attacked. If prac
ticed soon enough vaccination is a 

I preventive.

Kansas Irrigation Law.—'The Kan- 
: sas supreme court has handed down a 
decision declaring the Kansas irrig â- 

'tion  law to be constitutional and that 
the condemnation of land by the Paw
nee Lake and City Irrigation company 
is valid. This will make it possible 
to carry into effect the biggest irriga
tion scheme ever attempted in Kan
sas—that projected by Barton county, 
situated in the exact center of the 
state. The company projecting the 
scheme sought to condemn land occu- 
pjung a space twelve miles long and 

i eight miles wide, the old Pawnee lake, 
t for a reservoir. It a long ditch

Reid Wants More Cattle.—Ed Reid.' 
the cattle dealer who was recently 
convicted and sentenced to six months 
imprisonment for shipping cattle into 
Colorado without paying the state in
spection fee, is now out on bond, the 
case having been appealed to the su
preme court. Mr. Reid left Denver .a 
few days ago for Texas to buy more 
cattle. He states that the northwest
ern demand for stochers continues 
good. In a recent interview he is 
quoted as saj'ing: “The cause of the
demand is the fine grass In the north-' 
west. There never was such fine 
feed. Another cause is that the north-j 
ern men are getting rid of their she 
stuff and want steers to stock up witii.' 
The demand continues late for this j 
season and this is one of the reasons ! 
why so many yearlings ar<» going 
north. Texas is sold out closer this 
year than before In a long time, and 11 
expect to have to go out In the coun
try away from the railroads to find 
"what I want. I can use several thou
sand head yet if I can get them worth 
the price.

“The com  outlook is good Tn Iowa 
and Nebraska. I understand that Kan
sas is badly burned in some seetTons. 
but Nebraska got rain last week, and T 
noticed cominii throiigh yesterdav that 
the corn was looking better than ever. 
As to the southern nin. T don't know 
how much longer it will last. It ia '

Texas Cattle for Cuba.—Captain F.
R. Hall made a shipment of cattle from 
Galveston to Cuba a few days ago 
that he stated was the largest ship
ment of livestock ever made from 
that port for Cuba It consisted of 
1.203 head of cattle and 210 horses, or 
a total of 1,413 head.

Captain Hall deplores the condition 
o f affairs regarding Cuba’s cattle 
trade. He said that It does seem too 
bad that this country, after fighting, 
bleeding and dying to free Cuba, 
should give Mexico, Central Am^rh-,\ 
and Honduras almost all of her catt’ e 
trade.

“ The reason that Cuba, the best 
market in the world for Texas cattle, 
is not supplied from this state in tlw 
summer, when our cattle are fat a* 1 
ready for market. Is on account of our 
crazy quarantine.” he said. "Tb<M’e 
is no more yellow fever in Cuba th:in 
there is on Pike’s Peak. Col., yet th -v 
impose a five day quarantine on oil 
vessels coming from Cuban ports 
Central America has put on an export 
cattle duty for horn« consumption, and 
Mexico is ¿oing to do the same, and 
the result will be that Texas would 
reap the benefit and supply the cattle 
if the quarantine was removed. Th*u’G 
are thousands of tons of meal, flotir, 
oats, com, bran and all staple grocer
ies going from New York to Cuba that 
should go from Galveston. N<*w Or
leans or Mobile, on account of New 
York having a more liberal quaran
tine.”

American Cattle Growers.—.\t
quarterly meeting o f the board of cf.n- 
trol of the American Cattle Growers, 
held in Denver a few days ago. it w.-is 
decided that no assessment should b> 
levied this year against cattle be'.onc 
ing to members and that the ooard 
should recommend to the next cenven 
tion that tbe annual dues of members 
of the association be Increased, and 
that the assessment proV.sion be elim
inated from the constitufon. The sec
retary reported that wich the addition

of nrw members there were now be
tween 400 and 500 cattlemen in the as
sociation. The principal object of the 
organization at this time is to secure 
a lease law from congress. The com* 
mittee discussed the matter briefly. 
President Lusk will appoint one mem
ber from each state and terrtton* rep
resented in the association, to a com
mittee which will meet in Denver in 
September to draw up a bill providing 
for the leasing of public lands. whioA 
will ‘be presented to congress. Presi
dent Lusk announced that Coloaei 
John P. Irish of California would b« 
the chairman of this oommittee.

Shorthorn Shows.—The catalogue 
for the national shorthorn shows foe 
1901. has been issued. These nation
al ihows will be four in number, the 
same as the Herefords, and will be 
held at the same time. The first will 
be held at Hamlins, Minn.. Septembec 
2 to 7. the second at LooUiTllle, Ky., 
September 23 to 28, the third at Kan- 
sa-s City October 16 to 23, and the 
fourth and last at Chicago December 
2 to 7.

Entries for the various shows will 
close a.̂  follows; Hamline, August 
•JO; Louisville, September 10. and fpo 
Kansas City October 1. The closing 
dates for entry »t the Chicago exhibi
tion will be announced later by the 
management of the international ex
position. The catalogue 1s prefaced 
with the following greeting:

“ In sending forth this premium list, 
the .\merican Shorthorn Breeders* 
association congratulates all admirers 
of the breed on its unrivaled history 
and on the bright and cheering proe- 
pects for the future. Shorthorns bar« 
always been prime favorites but thele 
growth in public esteem, as indicated 
by their marvelous Increase in valu« 
at recent public sales, has been un
paralleled. From February 5 to 
June 7. 1901. a period of four months. 
2,'Hmi Shorthorns sold at an average 
•slightly over $300; 1,000 above S400, 
and .5i*4 at an average of $522. With 
royalty of blood and a magnificent rec« 
fjnl on the field of action, why should 
not tlic Shorthorn grow In popularttyt 
t\'hy should he not go over and poe- 
S'-s." the land?

“A splendid opportunity lies before 
ih*‘ Shorthorn breeders. Will they; 
rea< h out and grasp It? In view olj 
tile effort that will probably result la  
South .American cattle gsowers to 
visit the international show to be heM 
in December. It Is earnestly daslretl 
that exhibitors who show at the early 
fairs will also take their herds to Chi
cago. that the breed may be well rep
resented. The rules and regulatlona 
adopted by ail the associations join
ing in the shows are sabstantlally tk« 

1 same. ”

FROM u m a .
Thorp Spring. Tex., July 10, 1901. 

To the Journal:
I regard the Journal as decidedly the 

best stock and farm paper to-day 
‘printed in the United States of .Ameri
ca. It is the mouthpiece of the strong
est and most influential as.sociation of 
stockmen In the known world. It is 
ftie only medium through which legis
latures and congress can be intelligent
ly reached from the millions of magnif
icent farms and superb ranches of the 
greatest country kno'wn to the meat 
and bread eaters of .Adam’s posterity.

I was for many years a constant stib- 
from Dallas, the pride of all Texas, a 
scriber to and reader of the Texas 
Stock and Farm J?)urnal. while i s he me 
was In the city of Fort Worth, perhaps 
the future Kansas City of Texas. i>ur it 
is now finding Its way into the tlious- 
an<ls of happy homes of our country 
city destined to be the greatest manu
facturing center o f the grandest state 
in the new 'world.

We have on us a pretty severe 
drouth. Corn -will be cut short in spite 
of all our anxiety for moisture. Cais 
will be almost a complete failure, and 
wheat ia light Cotton is holding up 
remarkably well, consideriag the 
drouth.

Having been in Tsaas for forty-one 
years, we are prepared for an occasion
al dry spell to teach us rigid economy 
and give us goed health, the g-eatest 
blessing of all earthly gifts. Inasmuch 
as the farme-s are not making heavy 
crops, the best thing we can do is to 
continue to take the Journal and sner.d 
but little, as we are making but lu t’e.

Please allow me to say in addi’ toiv to 
the above remarks, that I am proud at 
last that I am a farmer. For a few 
past decadee I almost regretted that I 
had chosen farming as mv life-time 
avocation, but recent revolutions and 
developments have demonstrated the 
fact that the far mer and th^ inuomit- 
able ranchman will have smooth sail
ing. except now and then a glutted 
market will bg the result or an unfore
seen change will come in the aCairs c f 
men or governments.

The result of the late war with the 
old Spanish monan'hy was aimost 
equivalent to a declaration of indepen
dence for the farmers, and stock raisers. 
It has added to our stock of consumers 
in the West India islands, also the 
Philippine Islands, and I might add the 
Chinese empire. Tbe resnt* « f  this 
war will open up and establish com
mercial relations between Uncle Sam 
and those countries. Anterior to this 
war our country was loaded down to 
the guards with the products o f our 
farm« and ranches, and there was no 
market for them.

In my opinion, this generation o f oxir 
people will never again see ^ e  life of 
oar government menaced in conse- 
nence o f low prices, caused by over
production or, as some would call iL 
ander-consnznption. which is all the 
game in Dutch.

The time is almost here for the erec- 
i pwi o f  innumerable factories. A. H. 
Btsp ii^ s  saw ia hJa mind's eye the 
t e a  when the adlla would have to go 

>gatton flslds o€ tlM  sostlk. The

good time is coming, and almost here.
Time will demonstrate the fact that ■ 

wealth is a great blessing, correctly 
d;reeled in the proper channels in . 
Texas. L  J. CARAWAY.

Hay $20 a Ton.—For the first time 
in the history of the Kaqas Uity mar
ket hay sold in carload Ipts at that 
point last wee’K at $20 a tcn\ The re
markable drouth in the ihqsissippl 
valley has made feed of all kinds highi 
in price and hay prices dcubleirxln a ' 
week. The remarkable price of 020 
per ton was maintained only for a da

Shipping Peaches.—Reports from 
Cherokee and Smith counties are to 
tne effect that the peach crop in East 
Texas has been severely Injured by the 
drouth, but still several carloads are 
going out daily from towns in that sec
tion. Prices are high and shippers 
are receiving very fair returns for all 
fruit sent out, although the question 
of ratv'S has never been satisfactorily 
adjusted.

Mexico May Take Off Duty.—The
high price of Indian com. which cereal 
is th»; ba.sis of the diet of the common 
people of Mexico, has attracted the 
notice of the .Mexican go'vernment. and 
it is reported as probable that if the 
farmers do not sell the corn they are 
ho'dieg for speculation the govern
ment will take off the duty on .Ameri
can corn and otherwise aid in lowering 
the price.

New Te.xa* Oil Mills.— Twenty-four 
cotton seed oil mills have been built. 
or are under construction in Texas 
this year, increasing the number cf 
plants of thi.s kind In this state and 
the territories to 16-t. No other state 
in the south can boa.'t of a total nearly 
so great, and a comparison sho'a's that 
the increase is just sLx more than it 
was in this section iast year. T h ' 
new mills are located at the fallowing 
p!- s: Annona. Athens. Blossom,
New Boston. Henderson, Lone Oak, 
Luling, Rosebud, Petty. Waxahachie. 
Pecan Gap. Stephenville. West, Wins- 
bero. Brandon. Dawsen. Jacksonville. 
Lancaster. Mertens. Morgan. Hcarne, 
Volley Mills. Van .Aistyne and Frost. 
They contain all the most modern 
equipments, and the expectation Is 
that they will be ready in time to 
handle their share of this season s 
business.

To Cut Channel.—Citizens of Bee- 
ville. Tex., held a meeting a few days 
ago for the purpoee of devising m ^ns 
to cut a channel around the raft in 
Mill creek. Mill creek runs through 
Austin county from the northern and 
northwestern parts o f Ihe county, 
there being two prongs which come to
gether abont four miles west of Bee- 
Tille, and thence in a southeasterly di
rection, emptying Into the Brazos 
river above the to'wn o f San Felipe. 
About three and a half miles south
west o f Bee'ville there is a raft in the 
creek, completely damaging the saiae. i 

J water to 'work its way * 
around th* raft and then into the main ' 
channel, some two adles below. O n: 
account of thia raft the creek for fou r, 
or five miles absYS la n o r «  like a  lake 
than a creek. It being aboat 120 feetj 

, wide and frora Mtoea to flftjr aB d aora j

feet deep, with scarcely any current. - 
the banks for this distance being very 
low. It is proposed to cut a channel | 
from just above this raft a distance o f' 
about one and three-fourths miles t o ' 
where the Millheim road crosses the : 
creek. This channel will be nearly' 
straight and will give a fall of about: 
twenty-one feet for the one and three-' 
fourths miles. The G’alf. Colorado' 
and Santa Fe Rail'way company has  ̂
furnished survej’ ors. who have sur
veyed the route, and the m ating  w as: 
for the purpose of organizir.g and ap-, 
pointing committees to solicit su'u- 
scriptions and supervise the work, II 

is channel is cut successfully it will 
laim hundreds, possibly thousandSv 

of a)sres of the finest land in this conn-1 
ty: aVit now is, nearly every big gen
eral rai^ along the entire length of th e , 
creek cabases an overflow, which de-: 
stroys c r o ^  along the creek. i

The Great^b^^outh.—The drouth in 
the Mississippi \valley is one of the 
most remarkabl^.^ ever known. In 
Kansas and Missc^ri the com  crops 
are mined and in Other states crops 
are blistering for wanl\ of moisture. 
The feed crops will bk exceedingiy 
short and high in price. ^Wheat. it is 
claimed, will be. extensively.^ used for 
feed instead of corn. Th0\ cotton 
crop is suffering throughout th^entire 
cottori belt, hut the outlook in ^ \ a s  
•for the staple is better than in i^ s t  
of the other states. In Texas copiohs 
rains have fallen throughout th^ 
southwest relieving the crop situation 
and bringing Joy to the hearts of the 
cattlemen of that section. In South
eastern Texas also, the rice crop« ’aave 
been benefitted by rainfall, though the 
effect öf the drouth has not ’jc'en en
tirely removed. In North Texas and 
the territories the drouth still cen- 
tinuea in full force, though there have 
been light showers In spots. The 
heat is terrific in all sections, though 
there have been as yet few prostra
tions in Texas.

To Kill Johnson Grass.—Carleston 
R. Ball o f the division of agrostology. 
United States department o f agricul
ture. Washington, reached Texas a few 
daj’ s ago. and •will soon commence a 
series of experiments looking to the 
exttiniunation of Johnson grass, which 
gives the farmers much trouble. 
Through the efforts of Congressman 
Burleson an appropriation was made 
to carry on the work in Texas. Sf-v- 
eral tracts ot black waxy land in Wil- 
llamsou county have been secured and 
the •work commences shortly. Ball 
claims he can exterminate Johnskon 
grass by a method of summer culture.

“ The atibject that is engaging my 
attention just now," said Mr. Ball, in 
a recent interview, “ is that o f Johnson 
grass, which has been propagated, here i 
to such an extent that the cotloa grow-; 
ers think it an unmitigated evlL As 
a matter of fact, it is destmedve to j 
the nsefnlness o f some o f the best cot-, 
ton lands in the sooth, and the depart
ment ia BOW engaged in showing its 
value and furnishing sastmetion as tc 
the best means o f deecroying it wher? 
It Is adrisable that tt shooid oe qt- 
terminated,

“ This Is a grass bslongiag to the 
family at ■nrfhiiBis. sad it was ^

ago. It is a strong growing grass, and 
easily spreads so as to take possession 
c f a field, and It is the best cotton 
land that suffers most, as that ricli 
alluvial soil is the best adapted to 
its propagation. It grows from tY.e 
seed and from the running roots which 
soon mat the soil and make it almost 
impossible to destroy the grass with
out using the most approved methods.

“Jn many cases it is not desirable 
that the grass be exterminated, as it is 
•worth more for hay. If properly har
vested and cured, than the cotton that 
■would be raised on the same land. If 
it is desired to make hay of it two 
points should be' observed, and thus 
the best results secured and the least; 
danger Incurred of spreading the 
grass.

“ in the first place it should be cu t ' 
youiig before the seed matures, as in 
the B^d it is tough and woody, and 
before it\is tender and sweet, making 
a hay sujierior to many and equal to 
the best northern hay. If the send 
are allowed to mature the w.nd will 
spread them-, and they will be dropped 
by the animals that eat the hay, thus 
spreading the grass in lands where i: 
is not desirable that it should ‘‘grow.

“ In the next place, a good meaiiow 
is desired from this grass the land 
must be plowed at least once in three 
years and thoroughly harrowed. A^'ith, 
this treatment the land will produce i 
the best results, and the yield may be 
increased by sowing the same land af-! 
.ter plowing with oats. The oats must 

It be allowed to mature, as the hŝ y , 
will mature with it. and the seed thui 
be (hstributed, which is to be avoided. 
Cow p^s can be sowed at the same 
time, inVoad of oat.s. with great bene
fit to rh ^ a n d  by the nitrogen which 
the cowpea. r >ors will supply to thej 
soil. cowp«a hay is better than
the - ther if any difference exists as to i 
the val ie of *he xy.o.

“ As t."> the ’>est method of destroying 
the grass. :t has been advised that the ■ 
farmer plow the grass under at the 
hottest and driest time of the summer, 
and expose the roots as much as pos
sible; a second plowing should be 
given the land as soon as the grass 
begins to sprout again, and the second 
plowing should be deeper. This should 
be sufficient to kill it, and the work 
can be made effectual by destroying 
the few scattering blades that will i 
make their appearsmee arterward,' 
which may be easily done at the time 
the crop which it will then be possible 
ot plant on the land is cultivated.

“ This is the work that I am to do in 
Texas. I am to make practical exper
iments in the destruction of the grass 
in lands that will be selected by the de
partment's agent. The results o f my 
observations already made and the ex-: 
periments to be made will be printed 
in a pamphlet report which I •will pre-1 
pare as soon, as I retnm to Washing-! 
ton. and wilk be distributed frae to| 
those who are interested in the sob-i 
jecL ” !

impossible to forecast the crop with 
any degree of certainty. The trees 
are bare of nuts in some sections, 
while in others they are well loaded, 
but whether they ever mature or not 
is another story. It is nearly a sure 
thing that they blast and fall of be
fore maturing during a drouth, and if 
this year should prove no exception 
we will certainly have few pecans in 
the state. Most certainly the crop 
can not be as large as usual on ac
count c f the big storm last year, which 
ruined most of he trees in the southern 
part of the state around Eagle Lake, 
Wharton. Brazoria and other large pro
ducing districts, and the outlook is for 
a short crop.

Texas Farm Statistics.—Oswald ?. 
Wilson of Houston, representative in 
Texas of the agricultural department, 
who has for some months past been 
engaged in the -work of preparing sta
tistics on crops and data for the ani
mal industry department, has about 
completed his work. His report ■will 
show the valuation of the products of 
farm animals to be $58,732,238, ■with 
farm products as follows:

Cotton production 1899-1900 2,430,535 
bales, value $92.187,121; 1900-1901 3,- 
100,000 bales, estimated value $139,- 
500.000; cotton seed 1.500,000 tons, es- 
timate4 that 1,000,000 tons was manu
factured into oil and Its products 
would make 37.000.000 gallons of oil, 
valued at $12,953,000; other products 
$7.497.000.

Hay produced in 1901 345,879 tons, 
value $3,732,377.

Wheat in 1900 1.271,517 acres, 23,- 
395.913 bushels, value $14.973,384.

In 1900 4.568.495 acres, 81,693.- 
210 bnshels. value $38.523,588.

BarlVy in 1900 2.045 acres, 50,403 
busheIs!Val:ie $10.293.

Rye in 3.017 acres, 64,836 bush
els. value $43 203.

Rice in .t^ l (estimated) 25,000 
acres, L350,000\ barrels, value $3,750,-
>00.

Potatoes in 19011.4,799 acres, 918,918 
bushels, value $306.668.

Oats in 1901 98,271 
$8,431,470.

Total acreage 14.060,712, total value 
$209,432.481; estimated acreage of 
fruits, vegetables, tobacco, sugar and 
other products 1,000,000; total value 
of products $25.000.000 > total acre
age 15,060,712, value $293,184,819.

8 bushels, value

Tcscas Paean Cropl— In tta 
trade review the Woldert Pecan Ex
porting company o f Tyler says: At
this season at the year we ges- 
exaBy teU aomrthfaig aboak tbe aew 
cxwp at pceauL bat am — o f  tba 

we are ba ria c  it  is

Secretary Wilson’s Views.—Sedye- 
tary Agriculture Wilson predicts the 
most glowing era in history for the 
agricultural interests of the country 
during the new fiscal year which has 
just begun. /

“We are now pushing investigations 
and experiments along a great many 
line*,” said Mr. Wilson. Our agricui- 
tnral o p o rts  maintained their position 
in the fiscal year just dosed, and, com
pared with sojne years past, increased 
appreciably.

“ One of the principal objects in view 
is to  enable ths people o f the United 
States to produce tbe agrienitxral pro
ducts we are now pore basing from for
eign coon tries. The principal product 
we pnrehaae is sugar, which comprises 
nearly one-fborth of the total at pro- 
daets imported.

“Tha departmedt in the past baa been

just what sections of the country sug-1 
ar can be raisod to advantage so 
as to • obviate the necessity of going 

! to foreign markets to complete our 
•supply. We want to raise beets, as 
therein lies the principal source of the 
sugar product.

Within the United States there will 
be over forty beetsugar factories in 
operation by next fall. They will be 
situated in almost every state along 
the northern border from New York 

I to California. I believe that within a 
• few years we will produce all the su
gar we r»^uire, and we will then be in 
position to ignore the foreign product.

are succeeding «dmlrably now 
: in the production of tea In the U nit^
I States. It is only a question of m short 
it;me when we will be able to raise all 
the tea demanded for use in this coun
try. The two tons of tea grown at Sum
merville, 3. C. last year so well satis
fied the New York investors interested 
in the Industry that they immeiiiately 
formed a syndicate and bought 6,000 
acres of land in the state, upon which 
tea will be grown.

“This department last year sent tea 
plants to every Gulf state in the Union, 
from the Carolinas to California, for 
experimental raising. We have just 
heard from South Carolina that Import
ed machinery in use there ia able to 
make green tea from the black product 
in one hour. We do not yet manufac-, 
ture such machinery In this country, 
but we will get to that later. We are , 
now importing plants from China, Cey
lon and Japan, and we propose raising 
the highest grade of the product in j 
this country, '

“Three years ago the department be- ■ 
gan consideiation of the subject of 
rice cultivation in the United States.) 
At that time we produced about 25 per i 
cent of what we consumed, and when 
we examined the situation we found; 
that there was a demand for a much bet-j 
ter grade of the product than was be
ing gro'wn here. We sent an expert toj 
Japan to look after the field, and this I 
man found just what we were looking 
fox. The result is that next year we 
will grow an excellent grade of rice— 
a. class, in fact, which will equal that of 
any other nation.

“ The department to just now also 
busily engaged In consideration of a 

¡diversity of Interests which are to be , 
'promoted in our new poaseseions. W e! 
have found, upon investigation, that | 
the people of the new lands need agri-1 

I cultural instruction and encourage-! 
ment. This we propose to give them j  
to the best o f our sbllity.

“ .Another important matter being! 
\considered ia the cross breeding of cot-. 
i^ns which operation, when completed, j 
wHl result in the estabUsbasnt of tfaei 

j fine^grade o f the prodset which we are | 
now hound to import from Egypt. 
About $5,000,000 worth of this refined; 
commodity ̂ nds its way here from that 
region evSr year, but, after we have 
finished our experimental work ta this 
division, we iippe to he able to arrive at 

com hjnatio^ which will produce a 
of cotton goods ss acceptable as

those imported. ____
 ̂ “There is t*o dosAk this country,
i within a tew m co D A  bs in posl- 
‘ tion to ignore erery  iiWfc>D o f the S l^^ 
in the matter o f food  products. We will 
produce within our own domain every 

.thing that poss upon 
I upon our bocks 
I “We will then.

dustrially. he almost Independent o f 
the other nations of the world. Hence, 
any trade combination which may be 
effected against us will count for noth
ing.

“ Whenever we get ready we can come 
pretty near starving any other nation. 
Therefore, an effective comblnadoa 
against us will be an Impossibility.”

To Be Reopened.—A large section of 
the Big Horn forest reserve In Wyom
ing will be restored to the public do
main August 24, by order of the Presi
dent. This land has been found to be 
more valuable for agriculture and for* 
grazing than for its timber, and afteS 
numerous recommendations by the 
local foreetry officials and members of 
the Wyoming delegation and re(t)ort:* 
by special agents the ssoretary of thv 
interior concluded these tracts shoulj 
be again opened to entry.

Horse Meat in Germany.— Germany
eats considerable hors# meat and her 
dealers deplore the present high prices 
of horses In America which preclud*-s 
the exportation of horse quarters, say î 
Wallace’s Farmer, The Germans 
have gone Into horse steak eating with 
their eyes wide open, and the history 
of the custom Is not uninteresting. In 
1847 the Society for the Protsctlon o f 
.Animals at Frankfort gave It4 first 
“ fresh horse meat dinner.” There
after as soon as a horse whs killed, the 
society advertised the sole of the meat 
at four cents per pound. It is only 
in recent years that Frankfort has had 
a horse meat reetauranL Frankfort 
slaughters at the present time, about 
1,000 horses annually, employing a 
separate slaughter house for this pur
pose.

table and

Same Old Trouble.—A dispatch from 
Greeley, Col., says: Local sheepmen
are badly worked up over the high 
banded methods adopted by the War
ren Live Stock company to reserve tha 
whole iof the northern part o f this 
county for the exclusive use o f this 
company. The Warren company has 
about ail the state land in this sectlaa 
lea-sed and is trying to hold onto tha 
government sections as sreiL Trosbla 
commenced a few days ago when thw 
herders for the Warren company un
dertook to drive sway a boad of eheep 
belonging to W. S. Farr of Eaton. The 
herders were arrested and TaJnen to 
Greeley. They were released under 
bonds and returned to the flocks, 
which were separated. Farr's herd
ers, after the seporatio* woe nuule, 
grazed their sheep ontfl oigkt and re
paired to their comp, kaoem os the^ 
Lincoln camp, which Farr has occu
pied for the post ifteen  yean, and 
found it in pnsBteInn of the Warren 
Live Stock eompoay. repreoented by 
Edward Hempetona, tbe fosm an He 
stated ttot the pramleee beloeffied to 
W. W . Gieoson. ■moager oad treasurer 
at the osmpaay, nadar whoa* orders be 
was nieos. eneeá witfc W lo-
cheaters and revolverá, 
been done es yet to ‘  
traders, bat otepa adfl 
token in that
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plstad.

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT. Session 
begins September 30th; entrance examina
tion, September 25th, matriculation fee 
HO ,174 courses of study; university system 
o f instruction and discipline; library of 
W,000 volumes; Young Men's Christian As- 
seeiatien. Young Woman’s Christion As
sociation; gymnasiums and gymnasium in
structor for women and men, athletic 
Hold. Teachers’ course lead to permanent 
State teachers’ certificates. Engineering 
Department confers degree of civil en
gineer.

LAW DEPARTMENT. Session begins 
September 30th; entrance examination. 
Boptember 25th; matriculation fee, pay
able only once, $30. A two years’ course 
leads to the degree of bachelor of law, 
and entitles holder to practice in any 
court In Texas. I.aw students may pur- 
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charge.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. il.ocat-d 
at Gnlve.ston. > Four years’ course; fac
ulty of twenty-two Instructors; school of 
pharntacy; school of nursing (for women); 
matriculation fee, payable once, |3i>. i ’om- 
blste equipment in all schools. Session 
begins iDctober l.st; entrance examinations
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catalogue. For catalogue of any depart
ment, or information, addres.s .John A. 
Lomax, Registrar, Austin, Texa.s.

The Atlanta, Tex., Truck Growers* 
association will hold an election of 
officers July 20.

The drouth has greatly injured the 
watermelon crop of Kaufman county, 
and adjoining counties.

•
On account o f the drouth a number 

of Kansas fa in , which were to have 
been this year, will be abandoned.

At Paris, Tex., old corn has been sell
ing recently at 90 cents a bushel, and 
the prediction has been made that it 
will go to 11.25.

A carload of rice threshers were re
ceived at Van Vleck, Wharton county, 
last week. The rice crops there are 
reported In fine condition.

The peach crop is a failure in some 
sections of Georgia, but the Elbei-tas 
are being shipped In large quantities 
from some points along the Central 
railroad.

Frio county’s first bale of cotton for 
bis season was received at Pearsall 
July 10. It was marketed by Ed Ma
lone. The second bale was received 
the same day.

The entomologist of Minnesota, Mr. 
Forbes, is reported to have stat©4that 
the grasshopper pest Is frequent in the 
Red river valley all the way from 
Wilkins county to Kitson county. The 
Rocky mountain locust or grasshop
per is generally present. At Moore-
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head and Ida th e j are In numbers suffi
cient to do great damage In some lo
calities m anj acres o f  young wheat, 
flax and potatoes been damaged.

Near Jacksonville, Cherokee county, 
W. N. Goodson has received $2000 frwn 
six acres o f tomatoes and Mrs. R. L. 
Condray from one acre cultivated by 
herself has received $300.

Grasshoppers have caused great de
struction in King county, and their 
work, taken in connection with the 
drouth damage, is causing farmers to 
feel very much discouraged.

N. E. Phillips of Mineóla, Tex., this 
season shipped to market 290 crates of 
berries, on which he cleared, above all 
expenses, $290.60, a little over $1 a 
crate. The berries w’ere raised on two 
acres of ground.

T. B. Templeton o i Alpine has sold 
his entire apple crop to Robert Hix 
of Marfa at 4c per pound. The esti
mate yield will be about 1,500 bushels, 
which would amount to $3,000. Mr. 
Templeton also has a good crop of 
peaches, plums and pears.

The estimate o f  the corn crop made 
by Mr. Brown, of the New York ex
change, upon the estimate furnished by 
the government. Is 2,098,003,000 bush
els, which is very little less than the 
crop of last year. Representatives of 
private firms, however, say that this 
estimate is much too high, and they 
have made estimates o f the crep, all of 
them lower than the government fig
ures, and some of them as low as J,- 
839,068,000 bushels.

Mr. Marvin Llllard brought to town 
last week a pocket full o f Japanese 
plums, and to a crowd of curiosity 
seekers on the street he showed that 
a large per cent of them had the Mexi
can boll weevil on the inside of the 
seed. As to how he got there can only 
be surmised, and the egg must have 
been laid before the seed was hardened. 
However, in the seed of nearly every 
plum was a boll weevil and the skin 
of the plum was unblemished.—Seguin 
Enterprise.

A report from Rhome, Tex., says: 
After the making of several improve
ments on the Byars ^ t t o n  compress, it 
w'as tested again ye«erday in the pres
ence of a large crowd and performed 
its work well. The press is now com
plete in every respect. The bales it 
put up yesterday were 18 Inches in di
ameter and 35 inches long, weighing 
275 pounds. When the bale is made 
complete it is automatically discharged. 
It doesn’t use a core, therefore there us 
no stopping to drive the core and bale 
out. 'The entire press weighs just TOGO 
pounds.

Advices from Winnipeg say that re
liable reports from all parts of Mani
toba and the territories indicate that 
the crop conditions have been almost 
ideal, and many farmers claim that this 
is the most promising year in the his
tory of Manitoba. All danger from 
drouth is now passed, and no damage 
is reported from any source. The hay, 
which will be cut during the next fort

night, ig 'abundsnL Afid the coarser W 
grains «re o a  a par with the wheat. |  
The latter is beading out, and farmers ■  
feel confident that the harvest will be- g  
gin in some sections about Aug. 1. |

W. B. Doak, of Russellville, Tenn. 2  
writes: “ Prospects for good yield O i§
wheat and oats have not been better in |  
our section in many years. Meadowt m 
are also heavy, but being injured 1l "  
curing by frequent showers. ‘It is ar. 9  
111 wind that blows nobody any good.’ ~  
These rains make corn bestir itself at 
growth. Stock never looked so plump _  
and smooth as this season’s crop doei g  
now on our blue grass pastures. Own- g  
ers of limestone hill land, though such 9  
may have been held in the family a h d 4  
cropped over a hundred years, are just g  
now learning what It is good for—blue 9  
grass.”  ■ ■

against 69.8 on July 1, 1900, and 76.2 at 
the corresponding date in 1899.

The average condition of the oat crop 
is 83.7, as compared with 85.3 one 
month ago, 85.5 on July 1, 1900 ; 90.0 at 
the corresponding date In 1899 and a 
;en-year average of 87.7.

A California wheat harvester, the | 
first one ever used in Kansas, is at I 
work out in Barton county. This i ' ! 
the marvel of all ajgricultural ma-1 
chinery. It cuts, thrashes and sacks 
the wheat. 'Twenty-six horses are r e - ' 
quired to run i t  It cuts a swath 2 S i 
feet wide and will get over 40 acres in 
a day. The cost o f the machine is 
$2000. The Kansas farmer doesn’t sack 
his wheat, and he generally cannot de
pend on the kind of weather necessary 
for thrashing his wheat as it is cut 
That is a reason these big machines 
have not become popular in Kansas.— 
Kansas City Star.

FROM BLANKET.—S. G. S. Thomas 
writes to the Journal as follows: 
“ Blanket is a prosperous town in 

3rown county, located on the Fort 
Worth and Rio Grande railway. Sev- 
?ral new store business houses are un- 
ier construction.

“ This is a good all round country and 
s being developed very rapidly by a 
?ocd class of people. Land is worth 
”rom $2 to $12 per acre. At present it 
is very dry. Grasshoppers have se
riously Injured some crops. The arsenic 
ooison that has been put out herelate- 
’ y, I think, is the greatest curse that 
las ever struck this part of the state. 
The deaths of birds and cattle and 
’lorses that have already occurred from 
the poison have proven a heavy loss to 
the country.”
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Offers practical training with best of environments #Christian character. Tne college home is pronounced ideal. Pri^s. Board. W
dering and Literary tuition, J168 per school year. Music 
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Apply early. Catalogue on request. „  _ t,,,,' L«&ndon F* Smitli* Chftppcl Hlllf X6x&s.

W E S T  T E X A S  M IL IT A R Y  A C A D E M Y ,
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Dr. J. C. McCoy, o f Fort Worth, haß j 
a farm in Tarrant county, on which, in I 
spite o f the drouth, he expects a y ield ! 
of 35 bushels of corn per acre on 55 j 
acres. The corn was planted on the 3d 
of March, and it is claimed that it w as! 
matured by June 10. The early ma-j 
turity is attributed to the fact that the 
seed were brought from a climate fu r -! 
ther north, being secured from Lincoln, | 
Neb. There are two varieties of tho: 
corn, white and yellow, and both have' 
done well. Dr. McCoy states that six j 
rows of native corn planted in thej 
middle of the field proved almost 
worthless, and on a neighboring farm, i 
on land equally as good, 200 acres of j 
native corn proved a failure. In the 
case o f the Nebraska corn, it is claimed I 
that it was matured before the drouth j 
had a chance to injure i t

JULY CROP CONDITTONS.—P re llm i-i 
nary returns to the statistician ofra 
the department of agriculture o n "  

he acreage of corn planted indicate a 9  
reduction o f about 400,000 acres, or 5 fi 
per cent, from the area planted la s tg  
year. g

The average condition o f the growing ■  
crop is 88.3, as compared with 89.5 in g  
July, 1900, 86.5 at the corresponding m 
date in 1899 and ten-year average o fB  
90.3. The condition in Nebraska is 88, S  
in Kansas 74, in Missouri 70 and in ®  
Texas 64. 9

The average condition o f spring g  
wheat also improved during the month, ^  
being 95.6 on July 1, as compared with =  
92 one month ago, 55.2 on July 1, 1900, B 
91.7 at the corresponding date in 1899, |  
and a ten-year average of 85.6. S

The condition of spring and winter 9  
wheat combined on July 1 was 91.1, a

C O N V IC TS  ON ROADS.
It is stated by parties who are well 

informed upon the subject that the 
short term convicts, who arc either 
hired out to private parties or are 
working on state farms, are not pay
ing the state the value of their keep. 
We have no doubt but that this is true, 
judging by the work done and the sit
uation o f affairs In regard to county 
convicts. The way matters are now 
handled, in nine cases out of ten the 
county convict question Is a delusion 
and a snare, a fraud and a humbug, 
which the taxpayers have to battle 
with and from which they receive no 
benefit A county criminal sent to the 
“ road,”  stays there just as long as he 
wants to, and no longer. When he has 
gotten a good suit of clothes from the 
county, filled his stomach with food’ 
paid for by the county, i f  he Is not al
lowed to come to town Saturday eve
nings, take until Monday morning to 
hitch up the “ wagon,” (he has great 
love for that wagon) he walks off) 
pays some distant relative a visit and 
costs the county quite an amount to 
bring him back, so that he can do the 
same thing over again.

If the short term state convicts were 
put at work building a system of pub
lic roads, as they reach each county 
the county convicts would be placed at 
work with them. 'The state w’ould, of 
course, guard its own prisoners, and 
one county guard would be all that is 
necessary. Furthermore, the convict 
would work, be he state or county. An 
expert road builder, with a district, 
something like a judical or senatoral 
district, could easily look after the 
work and see that it was properly done.

The sooner our representatives stop 
wrangling over political affairs and 
give us some practical benefit from 
their deliberation the more prosperous 
we will be. When our people learn to 
elect good men, practical ones, instead 
of “ simlinheaded” tinhorn politicians 
we will have good roads.—Halletts- 
ville Herald.

The corner stone of the Cuero cotton 
mill was laid July 4. Governor Sayers 
delivered the principal address.

C H A R T E R E D  1886.
Takes both sexes. Beventeen teachers from the best Universities and Conservatories 

of America and Europe. Largest eurollmentof any college in Texas. Attendance has 
continnouslv increased for fifteen rears. New building will be added for 1901. Girl’s 
home provided with hot and o ld  artesian baths, electric lights, servants, etc. Campus 
of 300 trees, flower garden 1000 plants, library .4000 volumes, reading room 2S perknli- 
cals, cabinet 4000 specimens. 3800 X-Kay. 3200 transit, large quantities imported ap
paratus. Specially arranged science laboraiorles Military drill. No whiskey, no 
dives. Board and'luition, for boys fl44, for girls (including laundry) 1162.For large Illustrated catalogue, address J. F. ANDERSON, IVhitewrigbt, Texas.

NORTH TE XA S FEM ALE COLLEGE
• •

AND CONSERVATO RY OF MUSIC.
This well know’n school has just closéd its most prosperous session. Constant 

progress and Improvement is the histtjry of this institution. The strongest literary 
faculty the college has ever had is offered for the coming session. The Conserva
tory of Music, headed by Mlckwltz and McDonald, stands without a rival in the 
South. Miss Billlngely, in charge of the Art DepsTtment.’ spent three years in Eu

rope under the beat teachers. The facilities of the college will he Improved this 
summer by the erection of another building. The prospects for the coming season 
are unusually favorable, and we would advise parties desiring rooms to make 
early application. For catalogue and special Information addrcbs,

M RS. L. KIDD K E Y , P r e s i^ n t , Sherm an, Texas.presioei
Founded by the Rt. Rev. A. C. Garrett J i t  D., LL. D., Bishop of Dallas, Tex.

Sts M a ry ’s C A leg e and 
P re p a ra to ry  School 
School of M usic

Reopens September 17. A college for the Christian education of womesi—college, 
pieparatory, scientific and literary courses. Bishop A. C. Garrett, instructed In men
tal sclei^e and astronomy. Classics and higher mathematics in charge of gradu
ates of Smith, Wellesly College and Trinity University of Toronto. Natural science 
taught by a .specialist of the University ofMichlgan. Three European instructors of 
modern languages. Arrangements made for foreign travel under the supervialon 
of the college. School of Music under direction of instructors trained In Germany 
and New England Conservatory of Music. Pupils examined annual
ly by Mr. Klahre of the New England Conservatory, Boston. Art
and china painting taught according to the best methods. Health, di
et and physical culture in charge of trained nurse. atone build
ing. Music Hall and Recitation Hall, with class-rooms on first floor. 
New Infirmary. Houses heated by furna-ces, stoves and open fires and lighted by 
electricity. A very attractive home. Artesian well. Milk supplied from college 
dairy. Home-made bread and sweetmeats. Terms for tuition, including ancient 
and modern languages and all English branches, board, fuel and light, 3.200 per an
num. Music, art and elocution, extra charges. For catalogue and further infor
mation address. MISS TORBERT, Principal 8t. Mary’s College, Dallas, Texas.

Liberty Ladies’ College
F O U R T E E N  N H LES FR O M  K A N S A S  C IT Y .

E IG H T  D A ILY  T R A IN S E A C H  W A Y .

Chartered by the State. TWELFTH YEAR. Unprecedented growth and prosperi
ty. Relying sofely upon its merits in solid work, under specialists trained in the 
leading colleges and universities of Europe and America, the College stands easily 
in the front rank in Western schools. For these reasons, and these alone, the Col
lege presents its claims to public patronage and public confidence.

AMERICAN MOZART CONSERVATORY
Chartered by the State.

Professors and graduates with the highest honors from the Royal Academy of Mu
sic, London; Royal Conservatory of Musie, Berlin; Royal Conservatory of Music. 
Lelpsic. Fine upright CONCERT GRAND PIANO, quoted in Briidbury catalogue 
31,050, a prize in May Festival Contest, Address PRES. C. M. WILLIAMS, Liberty, 
Missouri.

SPALDING’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
26tb Annual Fall Term begins Sept. 2nd. Practical instruction given in Bookkeep
ing, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, and English Branches at low rates. 20 
Rooms. 16 Teachers and Lecturers. Free Employnjcnt Bureau. 64-page Illustrated 
Catalogue and Journal tent free on request. Tel. 1174. J. F. SPALDING, A.M.,Pros.

BAYLOR FE M A L E  C O LLE G E , BELTON,
TEXAS.

FIFTY-SIXTH SESSION opens Septemhsr 4, IfKll. Last year the largest in its histor.v. 
This is eoneaded to be the largestaad beet equipped Female College iu the South. Beau
tiful Illustrated Catalogue sent free on application. W. A. WILSON, A,At., D.D., Brest.

Sacred H eart Academ y, G ainesville, Texas.
Hoarding and Day School, conducted by the Benedictine Sisters. Course of study 
thorotigh in every department. Music a specialty. A limited number of boys un
der 10 years of age will ba received as boarders. For full particulars address

' MOTHER SUPERIOR.

POTTER COLLEGE FOR YOUNG LADIES,
B O W L IN G  G R E E N , K Y.

Has a national reputation for health and beauty of scenery. 100 beautiful rooms. 
Steam luMted, gsa lighted, nine bathrooms; pupils from twenty-seven States; twen
ty teachers; everything of the highest order. Send for catalogue.

1845

B AYLO R  U N IV E R S ITY ,
1901

W  A O O ,  T U X t  A S .

The Fifty-Sixth Annual Session of Baylor University, Waco, Texas, will open 
Tuesday. Sept. 3. I'JOl. The enrollment d uring the past year was 9S6. For cata- 
log\H's vr further information, address. Dr. O. 11. COOPER, Pres., or Eugene Wood, 
Registrar,

ST. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY, SHERMAN, TEXAS.
A Bor.rdmg .and Day School for Young Ladles. The Course of studies em- 

brnecs all the branches of a solid and rsfined education. This Academy, besides 
being one of the oldest and most firmly established. Is one of the best disciplined 
•chools in the stale. It is now being conducted on a more extensive basis than 
•vor. having but re.ently completed an elegant tbree-sl<j’-y brick building, con
taining spacious and h.-indsome classrooms, gymnasium, music hall and dormito
ries. For terms apply to the SISTERS OP= SAINT ilARY.
Establiïhed lstî7. Opens Sept. 10, 1901.

A H O M E  S C H O O L  FO R  G IR LS
COURSES and LEADING FEATURES:Literary. Art, Music, Elocution. Training 
Kindergarten. Normal. Systematic study of Old and New Testaments. Home w'eii 
lighted snd comfortably furnished. Faro bountiful and wholesome. Discipline
firm but kind. Shopping by pupils not allowed. Pupils required to dress plainly. 
College grounds within 50 ft. of the Honae. Write for catalogue and further Infor
mation. ______  BONHAm , TEXAS.

„ and
Conservatory of M usic

W eatherford , Texas.
Boarding School for girls. The Twelvth scholastic year begins September 10th 

For late catalogue and other information. Address
__________________________________________  MISS EMMA E. McCLURE, Preat.

Weatherford College
T%a School for Stockmen and Farmer's Boys and Girls of the Southwest Prac

tical Courses tn Academic, Business. Music. Art and Oratory Departments Four
teen teachers from the best school of America. For full information or cata
logue write to

DAVID S. SWITZER, President, Weatherford, Tex.

Stvin 
Briat 
Stkoals

THEJOURNAL EXCHANGE
Inquiries and answers by Journal read
ers will be given in this department and 
all are Invited to contribute. Questions 
should deal only with matters of general 
Interest to farmers and stockmen and 
answers must be brief. The names of 
contributors mus»̂  in all cases, be signed 
to their communcatlons, but they will 
not be printed if omission is requeste'S.

T O  C U R E  P IN K  E Y E .
Beeviile, Texas.

To the Journal;
I have used the following with suc

cess in cases of pink-eye: Sulphate of
zinc twenty grains, sulphate atropla 
three grains. Mix in three ounces of 
water and drop in the eye once each 
day. Take cold salt water and thor
oughly wash the eye so as to clean all 
matter from the surface, then rub 
around the eye with castor or black oil, 
to keep the flies off. J. N. T.

CkllUcothe Normal School 
CbUllcoth« Commercial College 
Clilllieothe Shorthand College 
ChllUcotha Telegraphy College 
ChlUicothe Pen-Art College 
Cbinieothe School o f Oratory 
ChlUicothe Musical Conservatory.

Present enrollment 704. $130 pays for 48 
week’s board, tuition, room rent and Use 
of text-books. For free Illustrated cata
logue address. ALLEN MOORS, Pres’ t, 

Box L, ChUUcotbe, Mo.

A Gattlemafl’s Daughter
BUILT AND DONATED CARR-BUR- 

DRTTflJ COLLEGE. CÒNSERVATORT 
OF MVSZC. A RT. AND ELOCUTION.'

Come and see Ottr CoUeg* «ad ehjoy o«ir 
hospitality, or aesA fer o w  tree Catalogue 
and BooldeC. containing flfty^three beau
tiful photo-eagiavlpgs of our College. If 
our furnlshlBgSi. oqulpmenu and Faculty 
are not equal to those o f any other Col
lege advertleed In this paper, ws will give 
your daughter a scholarship.

Toara truly.

T O  T A K E  O F F  W A R TS .
Fort McKavett, Texas.

I see some of your subscribers writ
ing for a remedy for warts. In this 
ccountry we saw the point of one or 
both horns Into the quick; so they 
bleed well Is enough. Dehorning will 
take them off. also. I have tried this 
on over thirty head in the last five 
years, and know of only one case where 
it failed to remove the warts.

J. F. TREADWELL.

B U R R  C L O V E R .
The Journal has an.inquiry from 

Dallas, signed Subscriber, in regard to 
burr clover, but the writer failed to 
give his name. As announced at the 
head of this column, no queries will be 
published or answered unless the name 
of the writer be given. If Subscriber 
will send his name, the Journal will be 
glad to publish his question.

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of 
her Deafness and Noises in the Head hy 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums, 
gave 883.000 to his Institute, so that Deaf 
people unable to procure the Ear Dnnns 
may have them free. Address No D 5313, 
Thè NICHOLSON INSTITUTE, 7S0,Sth 
Avenue. New York.

l o i v
101

’̂ Dallaslexos
2 6 3 -2 6 5  L ive  O ak St 

C H A 8 . W. L A N D O N , . . D irector.

THIR D YEAR
Opens September 10th, 1901 In a large new 
building erected especially to meet the 
rapidly growing needs of the Conserva
tory.

Four Concert Grand Pianos tn the Stu
dios.

Superior two-manual Church Organ 
with full seal# of pedals.

All branches of music taught by emi
nent musicians of proved teaching powers 
o f the highest order.

Four graduating cottrses with dlplo 
mas.

Home Boarding Department.
Five Free Sch<darshlpe worth 3488.00 
Conservatory open all the year.

Address,
Landon Conservatory,

F. O. Box get, DallM, Tossm.

When wrttins t* _ 
Im eatkia tke Jo u m d .

GRAIN CROP REVIEW.— In its Issue 
of July 11, the Cincinnati Price 
Current says: During the past

week there has been increased appre
hension regarding the outlook of the 
corn crop. The hot weather of the 
past few weeks has favored the corn 
In most states east of the Missis3ipi>i 
river and in the northwestern states, 
where there has been a suiuciency of 
moisture; but in the southwest, which 
includes Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas, 
and Texas, the drouth has been in
creasing in severity, and the early 
planted corn has already suffered much 
Irreparable damage. Late corn, which 
has not yet tasseled, may still he much 
benefited by rain, but Is in a critical 
condition. The present drouth section 
comprises 25 per cent o f the total area 
in corn in the United States. Without 
further serious injury the crop may 
reach within 10 per cent o f last year, 
or about average production.

No new feature of importance has 
arisen during the past week In regard 
to the winter wheat situation Har
vesting and threshing is progressing 
with less hindrance, and hence much 
more rapidly than usual, and as a con- 
acQuence more new wheat is being 
marketed than ordinarily at this stage 
of the season. Reports continue re
markably uniform In mentioning the 
splendid quality of the grain, in prac
tically every winter wheat state, end 
with very few exceptions the yield is 
meeting expectations.

The reports regarding the oats crop 
are about like those received during 
the past several weeks, and Indicate a 
short crop in Iowa and Illinois, the two 
principal surplus states, having to
gether about 25 per cent of the total 
oats area. In Iowa ripening o f the 
grain is reported to have been unduly 
hastened, impairing the quality. The 
drouth-suffering states of the soulh- 
west are not large producers of oats. 
Elsewhere generally the cron is fair to 
good and for tho country as a whole 
will he about a medium-sized crop, 
though it should not be forgotten that 
in the region furnishing the bqik rf 
commercial supplies the yield will be 
below the average.

In Ohio agricultural conditions, taken 
as a whole, are satisfactory. A large 
yield o f wheat of fine quality is nearly 
ail harveeted. oats have turned out a 
g(X)d crop, clover is good, the potato 
crop is fairly good, the com  has had 
plenty of rain and is consequently pro
gressing favorably, and the fruit crops 
are generally plentiful this year; so 
that altogether Ohio has been highly 
favored this season. An exception 
might he made of the southeastern sec
tion, where conditions are less favor
able than elsewhere.

In Indiana the com  crop has been 
making fair progress, but It is becom
ing dry new in some eastern counties. 
Wheat Is nearly all harvested under 
favorable weather conditions; fine 
quality and generally good yield, sell
ing at interior markets at 58 and 62 
cents. Oats harvest has com m en ce. 
yield reported quite variable, ranging 
from poor to very good; oa the whole, 
a fairly good crop may be expected. 
Hay a fair crop! Fruits fairly plenti- 
fnL

In  niinoU  an excellent quality of 
wheat baa been harveated; threshing 
reports vary from I  to 10 baahels per 
aors aaA tliis avi gs jpdA .erlU be

¡about 17 bushels per acre. Corn is 
¡suffering badly from dry, hot weather 
; in the western part o f the state; in I the northern and eastern part there 
I has been <a sufficiency of rain, and the 
¡crop Is progressing favorably. Oats 
'crop will be fair in the central part of I the state, hut generally it will be short, 
i Potatoes and hay have also been short- 
; ened in the dry sections.
I In Iowa rain Is generally needed for 
j the corn crop, although there has been 
I no harm done by dry weather yet, and I it is in fairly good condition. The hot 
ispell was detrimental to oats; the yield 
jwll be moderately below the average, 
land the quality will probably be fair. 
iWTieat in good condition. Pastures 
I are drying up In many localities, 
j In Missouri long continued drouth 
¡accompanied by hot weather Is seri- 
jously felt in most sections of the state; 
iln the southern part of the state es- 
Ipeclally, the drouth caught the corn 
I while in tassel, and damage is perma- 
jnent and severe. Wheat threshing is I progressing favorably. Oats nearly 
i harvested; very short crop, 
j In Kansas there is a general need of I rain for growing crops, but in the east- 
jern counties particularly the serio%s- 
jness of the drouth situation Is almost 
j unprecedented. All kinds of vegeta- 
! tion Is drying or burning up. Corn 
¡condition is deteriorating rapdly; gen
eral rains would be o f much benefit to 

¡late com , but every day without rain 
¡reduces the prospects. Wheat harvest 
has been completed under most favor- 

lable circumstances, and both yield and 
¡quality continue to be reported up to 
I expectations.

Gas has been struck In a well 150 
ifeet deep by oil drillers near Rusk, 
¡Tex. There are good Indications for 
[ oil.

Which College must I attend? Hill’ s, of course. W’hy? Because it 1» the best ‘n 
everything. Business men say so, and you will, too, when you try it. Graduates 
earn the highest salaries—fill the highest positions, because they are educ ated the 
best. You save time and money, and get such a business education as can not be 
secured at any other college South. Address R. II. HILL, I’res., Waco, Texas.

SEATING CAPACITY 400. Established 1SS5. Sixteen Years of Continued Suc
cess. Excels all Other Southern Colleges in it.s Absolute ThorouKhness, in its 
Practical. Up-to-Date Courses, in its matchless Penmen and If.s Unrivaled Faculty 
and in Its Magnificent Banking and Office Training Department.

For Art Catalogue, Address C. H. Clajrk, President, Alamo Insurance Building, 
San Antonio, Texas.

W . \V. D A R B 'T  And  A . R A G L A N D , Proprietors, Dallas, Texas.
We have the best equipped and the most successful Departments of BOOKKEEP
ING SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING and TELEGRAPHY In the South. Com

p i l e ’ course in Telegraphy for 3S. Tuition by the moiUh or on scholarship 
plan Positions secured under reasonable conditions. Railroad fare paid to 
Dallas Board 310. Write for finest busi-ness college catalogue ever printed.

I  A M  T H E  M A N TOGfVEYOB 
IRE BEST

BUSINESS EDUCATION « omiy mu mocun.
BOOK-KEBFtffC, BANKING, «TENOORAPHV, ’TYFBWIUTINC, FBH* 
MAN3HIP. FRBPARATOICY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT«.

; B e st METHODS. BEST BUILDING BEST TEACHERS. SNilV NMiNM lUlTlM CllAHII

W s PnciM
WAOO, TIXAL

K A N S A S  C IT Y  SC H O O L O F LAW.
Is recognized as the leading law school in the West. ’The Instructors srs seljot- 
ed with special regard to their experience In the line of laW that they teach, t w o  
vears course leads to the degree of LL. B. Diploma admits to the bar. We pre
pare students to enter at once In the practice of the law. Yrtte for csta lone aJid 
full Information to TVM. P. BORLAND.Desn, N. Y. Life Bid., Kansas City, Mo.4 f

Kansas City’s Great Business School.
mproved flethods of Instruction in Business, 3 hortliand« 

Penmanship and English Courses.
BOSTON BUILDING, COR. EIGHTH AND W YANDOTTE S TS . 

Telephone 1104# Efcgaat Catalogiie mad Spedmeos of Penmanship Free

V .



^  Breeders Who Seek Your Trade'^  _____ - -  . . w  w w w s « .  «  W W *  m «  W W W  H^rd bull is polled and weighs 2,:̂  ̂ Ib̂ .
■ from 1,400 tx> 1.700. Red in

I color ai:d of popular breeding. For sale 
' • and heifers bred for polled calv«»s
I from six weeks to seven months old. Am 
! near Santa Fe, C. R. L ac P.. and C. B. and Q.

y

7

S H O R TH O R N S .

V O. HILDRETHa Breeder of registered and hlgh- 
Erade Shorthorn cattle. Young bulls f‘>r 
•ale. Cattle and Residence at Iona Sta
tion, T. <& P. Pw R.. P. O. Aledo. Texas.

LOUIA B. b r o w n , SMITHHELO. TEX.
Breeder of Realsiered Shortnorn.

CatUe.

A B. K E N N E D Y , R ED  CROSSINGS
a Williamson county, Texas. Breed

er of high class Hereford cattle. Herd 
headed by the great prize winner. 
Elder 61882, W. J. Bryan 72210 and 
Sjjamrock 8S248. Young buiia and heifers i for sale.

D r u m m o n d  f a r m  h e r d  o f  s h o r t -homs. Bulls for s a le .  Registration pa- 
X>er8 go with each animal sold. Address 
G. W. HUNT, Drummond, Young County. 
Texas, or P. B. HUNT, Dallas, Texas.

J W . B U R G E S S ,  F O R T  W O R T H ,  T E X .. Breeder of Registered Shorthorn 
and Polled Durham cattle. Young stock 
of both classes tor sale. Breeding farm 
twelve miles north Ft. Worth. City Res. 
711 E. Belknap St.. ’Phone 51>i.

JOHN R. L E W I S ,  S W E E T W A T E R  fE X .Hereford cattle for sale. Choice 
young registered bulls and high grades of 
both sexes on hand at ail times. Ranch 
south of q,uarantine line and stock can go 
safely to any part of the state.

B R O O K D A LE  5,1'OCK f a r m
<JIasbrool^Bros., San Antonio, “rex- 

' ^  n ‘ Breeders of registeredBed Polled cattle and high grade Here- ' fords. j

M A V E R IO K S .
John Mills, a young stxjckman o f *  

Mitchell county, and Miss Lizzie Cope-B 
land, of Colorado, were married 
Colorado, July 7. "

ter’s and «1th it he now has one of the 
largest properties In that section. Mr. 
Slaughter seemed greatly pleased with 
his purchase. Davidson ft Curda Bros,, of Fort

a  tract of 2SA.000 acres of ranch land« 
which he< recently porehmsed from th« 
Texas Cankol S3rTMlicate.

The lands of the latter corporation

Charbon is reported to be killing a g  
good many cattle and horses In Hardin g  
county. S

The Scharbaner Cattle company, of 
Midland, with capital stock of $355,000, 
was chartered last week. The in
corporators are John Scharbaner, Clar
ence Scharbauer and L. C. Wall.

Worth, have sold to Jack Serruys. of ■ embraced 3.00i>.000 acres originally.
Montana, for the Wibaux ranch 3000 
yearlings from the D. Z. ranch at $15. 
The yearlings will be delivered Aug. 1.

HORSE. >

S T .  H O W A R D .  Q U A N A H  T E X A S .
. Twenty registered Hereford bulls, 

one and two yeags old. Will sell at a 
great bargain to make room for the 
young Beau Donalds. Also a few young 
cows bred to Beau Donald 2d, the J12o0 bull.

W A N D E R ’ S  C R E E K  H E R O  O F  R E G -latered Shorthorns, near Chiillcoihe, 
Tex., contains -tó head of high class cat
tle, headed by Duke of <J rand view, Sixth 
No. lliütí'jT—Vol. -tó. Four or rive bull 
calves for sale. Address owner, ED. 
ROGERa, Mineóla, Texas.

W J -  S T A T O N ,  B E E V I L L E ,  T E X A SBulls for saie. I have for sale, 
j iii.-ee miles from Beevllle, a rine lot of one 
j and two year old Hereford, Durham and 
: Devon bulls, all acclimated, c i l  or write for prices.

H O V E N K A M P A M ' N A T T  f t . W O R T H .'iexa.s. Breeders of registered a.iu 
h:gn grade rihorthorn cattle. One and two 
year old bulls for sale. Correspondence 
•oiicited.

D P. N O R T O N  D U N L A P  K A N S A S .C’hOice bull ana neifer calves for 
Sale. Prices, quality considered, defy 
competition.

J U L E  G U N T E R  G A I N E S V I L L E  T E X A S .Breeat-r o f pure bred Shorthorn 
Cattle. Wh'de herd open *o inspection. 
Handle sTi'.’tly my own raising. Corre- 
sponden''« solicited.

W P. S T E W A R T  J A C K S 8 0 R 0 ,  T E X .Sti'jrthorn ' ntlle. , Hulls and fema.'-s 
for .-̂ ale at all times, at ranch, in Jack 
county.

S U N N Y  S I D E  H E R E F O R D S .  *Lord vV ilton and other leading 
j strains. Stock all ages and both sexes 
' for sftle. High grades, both sexes, for , 
sale; M. B. turkeys and Plymouth chick
ens. W. S. IKARD, Henrietta, Texas, l

U S .  W E D D I N G T O N , C H I L D R E S S  T E XBreeders of pure bred registered 
 ̂Hereford cattle. A choice lot of young 
: bulls and hnife^s for sale at reasonable 
prices, breeding considered. All Pan
handle raised. Only flrst-class bulls, both 

I a.s tq breeding and Indlviouality, kept in 
service. Inspection solicited.

O c .  l a n e , S A N T A  a n n a . T E X A S -
• of registered French horsesana Shorthorn cattle.

T O  G O V .  S T R O N G  2110 1-A  '-hampion trotter of Texas.’ ’Win
ner of J7 races out of 45. 45 standard 
crosses in pedigree,combining the Wilkes 
anu Mambrino Chief strains. Reno Clip- 

P-, A great race stallion, and 
saddler and sire of saddlers 

Texas.” He.and his colts have won 
P'^nnums in arena. Address, A. E. 

, M.jKinney, or W. O. Foote, Dallas, Texas.

Joe Sea will move his family from Pe-j 
cos to the 7-Heart ranch, where a new  ̂
house is being built. '

T. F. NeadwdI, of Fort McKavett, 
writes: "It is getting dry down here,
but stock seem to be doing well.”

LO M O  A L T O  FARM D A L LA S  T E X A S .
Henry Exall, ma.aager. Eiectrite 

at u years of age. sir«* of Biondie 2:13 1-4. 
Vinner of the fastest ra*.e ever trotted in 1 
Texas; Elrod 2:13 1-2 and 36 others in 2:C0 ; 
or better. Season of ID'.'O. S109 with return \ 
p.”ivilege next season. Palisades, magnifl- ■ 
^ent stallion. 525.00 the season, ar.d other j 
stahlons at reasonable rates. Stallions, 
mares in foal, ra«?® horses and road horses | 
for sale. Horses broken, boarded and trained.

The Nueces county tax assessor's 
rolls, lately compiled, give the follow- 

, ing livestock statistics for that county: 
1 Number of- cattle, 92.196; assessed 
value, ?950,740. '  This Is an increase of 
about 1U,0«)0 cattle over last year. At 
present there are many thousands Nu
eces cattle grazing on pasture in the 
northern part of Texas, where they 
were shipped several weeks since. The 
number of horses is placed at 7405. 
with an assessed valuation of ?T7,285.

M. B. White of Lamkin. Tex., writes; 
"Send along the Journal; can’t do 
without it. Everything here Is getting 
very dry, water is •carce.”

B  R. B. Torrence, a «tockman and 
B farmer of McLennan county, while 
2  boring for water last week, struck oil 
s  at a depth of forty feeL It is believed 
8  that the well will prove a good pumper.

G. W. Littlefield recently sold to 
Russell ft Bevans, of Menardville. 2000 
head of twos and thxeea at private 
terma

J. E. Martin recently bought of Joe 
Hughes, of Shiner, 200 twos, which 
were shipped to KerrvUle.

g  Cary Griggs, o f Floydada, will soon 
P move his cattle to New Mexico.

Geo. Walker and brother have bought 
♦the cattle of R. J. Wallbridge, in Jeff 
: Davis county, paying $20.000 for the 
ranch and $17 per head for stock 
cattle.

■  Charbon has made its appearance in 
^  the vicinity of Kirbyville. Jasper coun- 
S  ty, and several head of cattle have died
■  from it. Charbon has been raging In 
g  the lower end of Jasper county for 
= some time.

R. W. Millsap, o f Roby, has pm- 
chased a number of yearling steers la 
that section, paying $15 a head.

I ^ E R E F O R D . P A R K  S T O C K  F A R M ^
JA C K S  AND JENNETS.

J A C K S  A N D  J E N N E T S  FOR S A LE
Texas raised, Tennessee bred. L.

, .  .  Pkriome, Wise county. Texas. B. C.
Rhome, prop’r.. Fort Worth, Texas. Wm.

■Lawson, m’gr, Rhome. Texas. Pure bred , _  --------
[Hereford cattle. Young stock for sale. ■ DENHAM, Garrett, Texas

E C.  S T E R L I N G  4  S O N S ,  S E Y M O U Ra Texas. Breeders of full blo<irt and 
high grade Hereford and Shorthorn bulls.

I An extra lot of long yearlings and calves 
■ for sale.

J. W. ilayfleld and Tom Dragoo. cf 
Sutton county, have purchased the S- 
section ranch of E. B. and J. F. Draper, 
located in Edwards county, for $2500.

H The Titus ft McCarthy 20-3ecti<K5 
^  ranch in southwest Concho and Tom 
8  Green counties was recently purchased 
■  by Claud Anson of San Angelo from 
!z Garland & Montgomery of Paint Rock. 
8  The price was $23,000.

F o r  s a l e  j a c k s , j e n n e t s
and Durham calves. Fine jacks i 

1 a specialty. Inclose 2-cent stamp for I 
■ catalogue. Write W. R. KNIGHT 4  I LO., Nashville, Tenn.

W M . 4  W . W .  H U D S O N ,  G A I N E S V I L L E
'r ;.\aj. Excia-iue üreeaeiá oi reg:s- | 

ti re'l Shorthoriy cattle. i
A B E R D E E N  A N G U S.

H E R E F O R D S .

■ - R E D  C O W M A N - L O S T  S P R I N G S
J jvi-Ariuii count J, Kad. Regiatere<i 
Hereforud. 2'iO in herd. Herd bull.s. Anxi
ety Wlli- n A. 45611 and 3farmion tJW46. 
Ti.lrty bulls for sale, 6 to is months.

He r e f o r d  h o m e  h e r d . c h a n n i n g ,;iartiey county, 'rexa.i. Wm. Pow- 
eli. propri-tor. Herd established in iva. 
My herd consists of I'JO heail of «he best 
strains, individuals from all the well 
known familb-s of the breed. I have on 
hand and fur -al»? at all t.mes cattle of 
b»uh sexes. Pa.-5ture clo.se to town. I 
have some 100 bulls for sale this spring 
and 10(J ht*ad of «'holce yearling heifers, all 
Texas rai.sed. Bulls by carloads a spe
cialty.

^ R A N K  N U 3 0 M  C H A R C O . G O L I A D  C O  .
f  Texas. Registered and high grade 
Flerofords and hi <h g: ad<* S?ii-)rt.no» ns. :0 
regi.slered Hereford heifers for sale. Well 
bred and good individua.s.

A l l e n d a l e  h e r o . A b e r d e e n , a n -
gus. the oldest and largest herd in 

the U. 3. Registered animals on hand at all 
times for sale at reasonable prices. Four 
3pl«*ndid Imported bulls at head of herd. 
Ad<lress THOS. J. ANDERSON. Manager 
.\'Ilendale. Allen County, Kansas, and ri- 
s:t herd there; or address ANDERSON ¿C: 
FINDLAY, Props., Lake Forest, 111.

Re g i s t e r e d  A b e r d e e n  -  a n g u sBulls. Five choicely bred 2-year-old 
registere»! Aber»ieen-Angua Bulls for sale 
very r»*asonable; thoroughly acclimate»! 
ami irrmune. HARRY LANDA, New 
Braunfels, Texas.

H O L S T E IN .

T h e  RED CROSS S TO C K  FARM ,
P. O. b»)x 22.5, Austin, Texas. Breed

ers Holstein cattle. Berkshire hogs, 
; Bronze turkeys, thoroughbred poultry, 
¡Scotch Collie dogs. Write us.

RED P O L L E D  C A T T L E .

W H .  M Y E R S  B L U E  G R O V E  C L A YI’ounry, Texaj. Blue »Irove Heie- 
fcrds. Hr<--*der and «iealer in registered 
am? high era»ie Herefor»! cattile. Lord 
W ilton, Gartleld and Anxiety strains pre
dominating.

C H E R O K E E  H E R E FO R D S , CAM P-b-ll Flossell. Bennett. I. T. Here! 
heailed by M.irk Anthony T3:Ui by Pojson. 
Choice young stock for sale. Write me.

L E E D A L E  H E R E FO R D S . L E E
Bros. 3an Angelo. Tex. 15 you.ig 

reglsr.-r»»«! b ill.s and one hundred high
ftrade bulls for sa le . All raist-d by us be- 
ow quarantine. No loss from fever.

L k . h a s e l t i n e - d o r c h e s t e r -, Greene county. Mo. Red Polls 
i ral.=ed in Southwest Missouri, from Im- 
I ported stock. We are so far South there 
i is little danger in shipping to Texas.
i
J C.  M U R R A Y ,  M A Q U O K E T A  IOWA■ Editor of the American Red Polled 

i Herd Book, has sold over 500 head of 
registered Red Polled cattle at the com
bination sales in Texas. Write him for 
history of the breed and his illustrated 
catalogue.

W R. C L I F T O N .  W A C O  T E X A S .a I can spare a few Red Polled bulls 
jand heife.-s, not akin. Also, a few Angora 
j goats and a few pure bred Berkshire pigs.

CLOUDCROFT THE INCOMPARABLE.
Situated on the highest peak of the 

Sacramento Mountains in New Mexico 
just north of El Pa'o, at an elevation of 

feet, Cloudcroft .s destined to become 
the Mecca, the veritable "breathing spot” 
of the southwest. It.s pure and invigorat
ing mountain air, laden with the healing 
aroma of the Rine, will again tinge the 
faded cheek of the invalid with the rose 
of health, while to those seeking surcea.se 
from the monotony of a commercial occu
pation, it offers a complete rejuvenation 
of flagging energies and the sufferer re
turns once more to take his place in the 
rank of commercial activity, tilled with new Ufa and vigor.

To the lover of the beautiful in nature, 
its magniricent mountain forests, trav-trs- 
e«l by delightful and grassy gl.ides, pre.s- 1 
ent a picture of beauty which is enhanced ■ 
by the granduer of the surrounding 
mountain scenery, presenting to the eye , 
”a gem of purest ray serene,” a pan-' 
orama of beauty une»iualed on the Am- erican continent. ,

In preparations which have been made I 
for the accommodation of its guest. ,̂ 
Cloudcroft has assume,d decided metropo
litan airs. "The Lodge,” a hotel modern 
in it appointments has been erected, fnrn- 
ishirig accommodations for aproxiniately ■ 
200 persons. A commodious dancing pa- 
villlon is one oL. the favor»?d Institutions  ̂
in connection with this hostelry, while for j 
those seeking recreation and e.xercise, 
golf Pnk.s, and tennis courts have been 
provided.

-Now a suggesi-ion as to how to reach 
Cloudcroft. The Houston and Texas Cen- , 
tral R. R., and the "Sunset Route,.’ as 
the leading line of railways from Cen
tral and South Ti*xas to the Mexican 
border, will best fill every requirement 
for a pleasant and interesting trip.

For rates, apply to local agent, or write 
3. F. B. MORSE. P. T. M.; L. J. P.N.RKS. ' 
<i. P. &. T. A.; M. L. ROBBINS. G. P. & 
T. A.

The dry weather, it seems, Is not en
tirely without redeeming features. The 
West Texas Stockman has the follow
ing observations:

"They are coming onr way now,’' re
marked a cowman who had ju?t re 
ceived reports from several different 
sections stating that the country was 
getting fearfully dry all over the west. 
"If it will only continue dry about a 
month longer,” he continued, you’ll see 
strings o f bonus hunters hustling back 
east on a visit to their people. These 
ducks can stand it pretty well such 
years as last year was, but we don’t 
have those seasons always and some 
of them needed a little experience in 
the west. It’s well enough for them to 
get it for they never would have been 
satisfied. 'They have to be shown, and 
the weather clerk is this year giving 
them an object lesson that ought to be 
heeded. Verily there will be more va
cant hometeads and more places for 
sale this summer than ever known in 
the history of the country.”

g  The North raJich near Menardville 
8  has been purchased by W'illiam Bevans 
!? from Edward Beguiot of Paris, France.

s  Dr. 'William Folsetter of Dallas, who 
8  recently went to Ballinger to examine 
m some cattle, states that the trouble was 
== caused from ticks. Several head of 
8  cattle had died before the doctor w.is 
B called, but he found no contagious di.s- 
*  ease there.

■  The drouth in the San Angelo coun- 
2  try was broken by a good rain last 
W week.

g  The country about Ballinger and 
^ like'W’ise about Midland received soak- 
S  ing rains last week.

and were given to It by the stale for 
building the state capitoL They are 
situated in the extreme northweetera 
part of Texas, and cover eereral large 
counties. Major Littlefield's recent 
purchase included 5000 Hereford cows, 
of pure breed, and the same number of 
Hereford calves; 350 Hereford bulls 
and a large number o f horses and 
mules.

"Major Littlefield cannot tell within 
„five or ten thousand the number of 
head of cattle he owna The total 
number is estimated at from 70,000 to 
30.000 head. He has sold many thou
sand head of beef cattle iu the last 
few months, and his ranches are now 
short of stock cattle. He takes great 
pride in -his new rancJi of 280,000 
acres, and gives it much attention.

“ eH paid $790.000 cash for the prop
erty. including the cattle and other do
mestic animals thereon. The ranch la 
well fenced and is well supplied with 
water from forty-two wella The wa
ter fmm forty of th»*8e wells Is pumped 
by windmills, and two of the wells 
afford a never-falling supply of arte
sian water. The soil is rich and mneh 
of the land is susceptible of irrigation. 

"He also owns what be rails a llUla 
In Tom Green county Frank and' ranch near .\uatin. It is situateil la 

Ralph Harris have sold to EL Davis Mason county. an»i embraces 120,000 
and J. H. Wilson a 20-section rancJi acres. It la well stocked with cattle, 
for l.l.tXK), also 8Ü0 head of stoc k cat.tle and has many substantial building« 
at $15.50 a head. A purchase (^120 In th»* way of ranch bullding.s, wells 
head of stock cattle at $13 was made'and feni*es. Of all his landed posses- 
byDavis ft Wileon from Obertheir ft Pions he takes the greatest pride in a 
Holmsley, | farm of 12C0 acres in Pecos river val-

____ _ ! ley. New Mexico. The farm Is all In
S. L. McNay has bought of Mr. Cole a high state of cultivation an.l bring» 

of Colorado City a half-interest in the In  ̂ big annual revenue. AH the crops 
Ü4 brand of cattle, about 400 hea»l of are raised by means of irrigation. On 
graded stuff, at $20 aj’ound.—Midland this farm there is a slxty-five-acro 
Reporter. ! on hard Just, come into bearing._ _ _ _  \  j Large orchards of other fruit tre«a

Jackson ft Harmon of Alpine bouglit bave been pianteti and will be pro- 
Clyde Huttrill’s ranch and cattle a iew  during abundant crops before many 
days ago. i y^ars.

______ : "Major Littlefield is .37 and a native
J. S. Dabney of San Angelo last week of Texas. He served through the civil 

sold 800 head of steer yearlings at $15 ^  officer in the Rangers regi

Rowe ft Powers of Canyon. Tex., 
have sold 2000 head J. A. and Spur 
brand cows and calves to the Bailey 
County Cattle company of Bailey coun
ty. Tex. The price was not given out. 
The delivery is to be made la AngUoL

to Mr. Stone of Eldorado.

J. P. Bass of Garvin, Tex., writes: 
"Tt is very dry in this part of Texas. 
Corn is almost a failure. Stock water 
is getting short. Cotton is holding up 
reasonably well. The Journal is a fine 
paper.”

Cllftou T. Robertson, a young stock
man whose ranch is not^h of Stanton, 
was married at Odessa a few days ago 
to Miss Edna ETelding.

.John B. Slaughter of Fort "Worth, 
Tex,, was in Dallas Saturday visiting 
his brother. Col. C. C. Slaughter. Mr. 
Slaughter recently purchased the Nave 
McCord ranch and cattle of about 7000 
head. 'This ranch adjoins Mr. Slaugh-

^  The San Antonio Express prints the 
§  following letter from J. Archibald, cus-
■  toms agent at Laredo, in reference to 
g  the admission into Mexico of horses, 
s  mares and stallions, free of duty, from 
8  July 1, 1901, to June 30, 1902: "An er- 
^  roneous impression seems, from the 
^  number of inquiries I receive, to have 
8  gotten into circulation that all stock
■  would be admitted free into Mexico. 
g T h is  theory is now exploded by the 
*  present decree. You might also pub-
■  lish the rates of duties applying on 
^stock , which are as follows:
=  "Mules, $5 per head, Mexican money. 
8  “ Jacks and jennies, $3 per head.
H "Sheep and goats, $1 per head.
= “Cattle, 2 cents per kilo (2.2046 Tbs.) 
8  "Hogs, cents per kilo, 
g  "Barn fowls and other animals not 
P  otherw'ise specified, free.
8  "To the above amount of duties
■  should be added 10^ cents on total 
p  duty, this being a special tax levied 
8  upon all importations.”

ment. which was made up of T*^xa« 
frontiersmen who favored the Confed- 

In Runnels county Joe B. Johnson! crate side. He came out of the war 
recently sold to Allen MiUs 30 one-year! without a dollar an<l started to make 
old Hereford and Shorthorn heifers at a fortune for himself out of the catUe

raising business, Hi.s fortune is now 
estimated at from $">,fl00,$?)0 to $7.-

from $23 to $50 a head.

,\t Midland lately Frank Goff sold 70 ; 000,000 
head of stock cattle to Bert RawHns at 
$23 for cows andcalvee. N'‘ 'W 13 THE TIME 

T<» go ti) ih»' Hot Springs of .\rk.msas.
Report sa'''s that Tom Trammell, of * *ut-u.ite»l un the Iran Mountain Route.O'wtng to its eh-vatlon aniuoii tbe Osurlc Sweetwater, has sold to Andy Long i Mountnin.s. th»* rUmate ir# flot Spring«

: Sweetwater, the X  9 ranch in Bot Jen 
county at private figures.

A BIG CO W M A N .
The New York Sun, in a recent Issue, 

had the following to say of a well- 
known head of the Littlefield Cattle 
company, which holds great interests 
in Texas and New Mexico;

“ Major Geo. W. Littlefield, of this 
city, is probably the largest Individ-j rp,jani”  tfT*'tiin'**.’ rntt'sr’Vt'r’.’  ciin « 
ual landowner in the United States. , a<Mr»*.<.s J. c  i.-wis, Tr.<>v Fas<r v’ 
His ranch and farm holdings aggregate j
about 1.250,00?) acres. This includes and 'i'i«:k»?t AK»-nt. .3r. l ».u1s. Mo.

is cool ami delightful In «ummer, which 
mak<‘S it th<* be t̂ time f«*r treatment. Hoc 
Springs is own»*»l and enntr»)!!^»! bA’ the U. 
S. Gov»*rnmt-nt ;*nd has its endo'sement 
for th** our»* if rbeiimiiflsni. m.al.ariB, n»*r- 
vnus troubl«!*, »'hroni«' anil fun»’tloaal ali
ments an»l a scor*» m«»r>* human 111. Th«» 
Iron M -uniain Rout»' is the b» st war 
there, from th»- Homh. Southwest an«l 
East, offering unsuriaissed equlpm»*nt an»l 
superior servh »- Through Pullm.m sl»*ep- 
Ing ears, re« lining chair cars Jird elegant 
dav eoaeht'S. For illustrated pamphlets 
or.* Hot S p rin gs ,  or full information in

on or 
Vgsat.
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Tn 1876, my father, with a small 
hunch of cattle, moved from Ehath to 
Stephens county and located near tha 
preaent town of Breckinridge. At that 
time there was no railn>ad in Texas 
west of Fort Worth and In all that vast 
territory west of Stephens county bor
dering the R»Hi River on the nc?th the 
Rio Grande <5n the south there was less 
than three thousand populatiou exclu- 
Bive of United States troops, a g«XHlly 
number of ■whom were sratione*! 
throughout Western Texas at that ime, 
•specially alou2 the Rio Grande bor
der. John Townsend, now a resident 
of EaetLand City, then owned a big 
ranch In Eiastland county. He owned 
but little land, but several thiusaud 
cattle and his range embraced a good 
part o f two counties, .\boiit forty miles 
north o i the Townsend range William 
Hittson had a big ranch, his h»eail- 
quarers being on the Cellar, about 
twelve miles east of the present town

AN ECLIPSE
Of the Sun thro»vs s lUrk shadow on 

the earth. So it a with the human body 
when dis«tase shuts out the jiglK at haaith 
aiU happiness.

PRICKLY
ASH

BITTERS
b  an antiilote for all diseases which attacli 
the kidneys. Liver. Stomach or Bowels. 
It drives out constipated conditions, restores 
hmctionaJ activity and reguiarity.

People wlM have used it say it b thdr 
rcflancc for htepi«« the body haaWiy. •

•040 AT

of Breckinridge. About thárty-five 
miles north of the Hittson ranch was 
the Mule Shoe ranch, owned by Henry 
Black, now a banker and business man 
of Breckinridge, and about tweii:y 
mile wf*st of Breckinridge was the fa
mous Buzzard Rail ranch, owned by 
Judge Lynch. The range “ rights” of 
these four big outfits then embraced a 
scope of country nearly 100 miles 
square. Scattered through this big 
scope of country were a few small cow
men and “ nestors,” but neighbors lived 
on an. average o f ten and fifteen mil-is 
apart, and one traveling through that 
now thickly settled country, a labyrinth 
o f lanes, hemes, farms and small 
towns, can in no wise appreciate the 
mi.ghty change during twenty-four 
years unless familiar with the early 
condition of the country. By 1880, ^Ir. 
Tomisend had virtually retired from the 
cattle business, William Hittson had 
moved "out west,” Judge Lynch had 
sold the Buzzard Rails and most cf 
them had be<̂ n moved out of the coun
try. The Mule tjhoe herd, then n-am- 
bering about twenty thousand, was 
the only big herd'left in all that coun
try. Sattl»r8 w-r«* pouring into the 
country, "e  * "w r«-oni” was gone and 
according to the gloomy view of tire 
cowman and »>ld frontiersman, "the 
country had done gone to the devil.” I 
do not remember now just when the 
Mul'i Sho>'‘v were moved out o f that 
country, but I thing it was in 1883.

Judge Lynch was one of t ie  pion-»=ers 
In Western Texas and one of the most 
remarkable and interesting characters 
that ever figured in its history. Coming 
to the West at a very early date a raw 
Irish lad. he soon anutssed a fortune 
and became one of the best kno»wa men 
in the "West. His big two-story resi
dence on the Clear Fork o f the Bnzos, 
where he now owns a big farm, was 
probably the first elegant home erected 
on a ranch in Wotem Texaa

As late as 1884 there were quite a 
number o f small ranches in Eastland 
and Stephens counties, o n  which w»*re 
ranged ^ m  500 to 1,000 head of cattle 
and there were a few sheep ranches in 
the same counties, but even these, with 
possibly one or two exceptions, aoon 
gave way to farming.

In the fall of 1877, I went with my 
father from Breckinridge to Fort Grif
fin. My father's mitssioa being to get 
three yoke of work oxen he had loaned 
a buffalo hunter two years previously.; 
and which had not been returned w ith -' 

I in six months o f a specified time. O n: 
' reaching Fort Griflln my father learned 
fha.r the borrower of his bovines had; 
“ left the country.’* The mLasing man! 
had wooed and won the affection« of 
another buffalo hunter’s wife, and h e : 
had "left the counttw** one day while, 
on his way to Port Griffin with a loadj 
of hides, the husband of the fickle fe-i 
male being about the only eye witness | 
to his “ departure.** Thu« we find fairj 
woman figuring in the social affairs o f 

I the We«4 at a reiT eorlT dote; we alS9 
j find m j father flg«rlng three yoke o f 
brindle, deep red and white pied steers 

' as a total loss.
' Tbe buffalo had ak that time been 
: pressed to the weatem Im its o f the 
¡state and the mighty aktnghter was 
I nearing its ckwe. Fort Griffin was still 
a  typical frootier fort and western dis 
triboting point. The town was r tr j 
daU tbea and tlicra hadn’t  been, a  kilh*

ing in nearly three weeks. A fellow 
had just gotten In from the range w i'h  
three loads of hides and another with 
a big load of buffalo humps, considered 
the swetest meat ever taken from the 
carcass of a wild animal. The hides 
were sold in Fort Griffin, but the 
"humps” were being taken back to the 
"settlements.”  A friend c f my fath
er’s was just ready to start for 
Uie range, and prevailed upon my faüi- 
er to let me go with him, saying it 
would probably be my last opportunity 
to see a buffalo on the range, and that 
he would not be gone more than three 
months. Fortunately for me. my 
mother was not present to protest and 
my father consented, bought me two 
pairs of hea\T blankets and a change 
of underclothes and turned me lo»>se. 
The man, whose name was Daugherty, 
and who had been a njeiarhbor of my 
fother in Erath county, was a noble old 
gentleman and took a kindly interest 
in me all the time. He was very much 
affected over the way the buffalo was 
being slaughtere»!, bitterly impugning 
“ man’s mercenary motives in such a 
massacre.” and then expressed regret 
that he had not gotten into the coun
try a few years sooner. He had just 
taken a load o f hides to Fort Griffin 
and was going back to the camp near 
the head of Duck Creek to wind up his 
part in "the merciless massacre.” He 
"hoped the boys had done well”  and 
then told ma how cruel man was to 
come out here and butcher the noble 
buffalo just for their hides and a few 
pounds of flesh.

It was about 173 miles as well as I 
now remember from Fort Griffin to the 
hood of Duck Creek, and we made the 
distance In about five days. W e  met 
no< a soul onr saw a sign o f human hab
itation from Fort Griffin to the camp. 
The country was certainly a lonesome 
waste, but Mr. Daugherty added cheer
fulness to the situation by confitientiy 
predicting that some day. though 
doubtless long after we had both 
passed away as the result of old age 
and general debility, the "countty 
would all be taken up.”  His predic
tions have more than come true al
ready. He was simply a Iona range 
cuesspr and had his s’'zh:s elevated 
too high by about SO years.

The cojrote wolves were a source o f 
much trouble to us. They would come 
right into camp at night and do all 
kinds of devilment, when there was 
any devilment to be done. One night 
Mr. Daugherty left his hat under the 
wagon and the next morning he didn’t 
wear by so much hat as the cojrotes 
had. and Mr. Daugherty said that was 
\arj bad lucit. The next m ga: I left

Tgtt’s Pills
the T 0 9 P ID  L IV E S .

t b «
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I my shoes under the wagon, and the 
next morning one o f them was missing. 
Mr. Daugherty said that^ was "dam 
carelessness, and that I -»emght not to 
be so careless. Fortunately, I found 
the missing shoe, but Mr. Daugherty 

I had to wear a wolf-skin cap in lieu of 
his hat.

j The mesqulte grass was knee high 
everywhere and water was plentiful, 
for it had certainly been a seasonable 

, year in that part of the country. The 
j country was full of turkeys, prairie 
I thickens, antelope, plover, kerlew,
I coyotes, lobos, skunks, snakes and 

pure atmosphere, but it was seldom 
that we saw any cattle. Mr. Daugher
ty showed me two or three big killing 
grounds, and I noticed a great many 
bones and buffalo heads* but I had 

, about despaired of ever seeing a live 
buffalo on the range, and didn’t take 
much interest In what Mr. Daugherty 
said would "lie there for ages to 
come, bleaching reminders of man's 
murderous meanness.” Here Is where 
my good friend missed it again. A 
few years later I saw these same bones 
selling for twelve dollars per ton, and 

I being shipped east to fertilize the 
; soil and bring forth food for man.

By the third day I was very home- 
 ̂ sick and tired of my venture. That 
nght an ugly cloud appeared in The 

I-northwest on the bottom of which the 
lightning drew railroad maps, which 
were occasionally wix>ed out by a 
great illuihinating flame, and Mr. 
Daugherty said he thought there was 

I going to be a storm. I crawled into 
the wagon and tried to go to sleep,

' but soon gave it up. I thought of the 
folks at home, combread and butter
milk, and then belched up a piece of 
fat meat and some of Mr. Daugherty s 
biscuit, which he said were as “ good 
as any woman could make.” The howl- 
ling o f ten thousand coyote wolves, 
the whippoorwill s lonesome voice and 
the cheerless cry of the kerlew and 
the plover as they passed in th«ir 
southward flight, filled me with a 
sickening realization of the lonesome. 
God-forsaken condition o f the world 
around me. Every now and then I 
would raise the wagon sheet and peep 
out at the storm cloud, which I was 
sure would soon swoop with resistless 

. fury upon qs; then I would try to sleep 
again, but the awful spectacle of 
mother’s bad little boy being blown 
into the middle o f an uncertain 
whenceness thwarted my effort». Not 
so with Mr. Daugherty. He snored a 
snore that defied the roaring thunders 
and the howling winds, and bade the 

' coyotes seek the katydids for musi
cal companions. Once I woke Mr.

' Daugherty and told him the storm was 
coming. After he got through explain- 

' ing the results of waking him up any 
more, I concluded a good healthy 
storm would improve the situation, 
and decided to keep my weather fore
casts endpeiy to myself. I beileve Mr. 

;l>aagherty took less interest In «Cmrma 
^ d  consequences than any man I ever 
' saw. By midnight I was convinced 
! that the storm was going around. 
I t h o o ^  I didn't wake Mr. Dougherty 

to tell him about it. and then from 
! sheer exhanstion and mental woerjr I 
fell asleep.

About noon, o f the fifth day we 
reached the camp on Buck creek. The 
boys reported 'f«r7 **‘bad hide.**
Mr. TMirghsrty said he A d a t

■  anything else. There was three or
2  four hundred pounds of jerked meat 
=  and about fifteen buffalo hides stretch- 
8  ed upon the prairie within a few yards 
H of the camp. For me, the situation 
s  was far from cheerful. The men were 
B discouraged and cranky. I seemed to
■  be in everybody’s way, and felt like a 
^pennileEs waif adrift on the ocean of 
S  adversity. After supper there was a
■  general consultation as to what should 
j j  be done. Some of the men were in 
s  favor of pulling up stakes and starting
■  for home at once, while others were 
g  in favor of staying with it a while
3 longer. Some one had reported see- 
B ing a herd of Buffalo thirty miles to 
g  the northwest a few days before, and 
g  it was finally agreed among all hands' 
8  that they would camp in. that part of
■  the country, and if they found nothing 
g  then go home. Instead of going thir- 
E ty miles the outfit traveled for three
■  days and finally struck camp in the 
g  Palo Duro canyon, and after a three 
i  days' gameless hunt broke camp and 
8  started for home.
■  The announcement that we would 
^  start home the next morning was the 
J  best news I had heard for several days, 
g  and long after the others had gone to 
g  sleep I lay awake drawing a crude 
8  picture on the canvas of space, in
■  the foreground was our camp, and men 
g  were peacefully sleeping, where but a 
1  few months before the Indian had 
P  stalked his game or pitched his teuee, 
g  or the great herd of buffalo had grazed 
g  in. peace, or taking quick alarm had 
if swept as a mighty mass beneath whose 
g  ponderous tread the whole eanh 
g  trembled; from the mountain side 
*  and far down the rugged canyon came
■  the coyote's miserable incantations, 
g  and through the air quivered the 
3  soreeeh ow l’s dismal voice and the 
p  whippoorwill's monotonous call; far
■  beyond all this a few small herds of

pointed to several near-by objects and 
said: "Them’s ‘buffalo chips,’ now
build a fire.” Eight days later we got 
home, and for several ■ years every- ■ 
body in the country was calling me 
“ chips.” One of my deepest regrets to- , 
day is that I never saw' a buffalo on ! 
the range, though raised along the | 
borders of the west, and for several i 
years by a few days’ travel could have , 
been in the very heart of the buffalo 
range. My father often said he would > 
take us on a buffalo hunt before they 
all “ played ou.t,” but the end came so 
suddenly that he had no time to acL

his town and lusty farmers to thg
broatl plains of al! the country round
about. This Ls what the exi'hange ed
itor sees in the Texas priise.—San An
tonio E.\pre.».

Thoroughbred Herefords,
10 yenrllrjrs, well finl.xhed.smontli.blocker, 
sired bv I..TTni)ll»<hter .Ir and He.s.ile EOth. 
Out or .i.s iood in«il\'i<!u.'il and as woll 
bred dams :v:i <'an b«* found in America. 
Not sT.ibi«- f* <1. but kept in pssfir»*. aver- 

lOo»: p-aimls ur 12 months. Th«ijr are 
top«;. If tak«*n immeiliiitidy, r«îün. Ari- 
dresa J. M. »’ rBrTCE, 4'4 Am. Rank bid.« 
Kansas <Jity, Mo.

DURHAM CATTLE.
If you hav«i no appetite for your meals 

something l.s wrong with vour diges
tion. PRICKLY ASH BlTTERd cl«mns-, 
eh. and i^trenjtthens the stomach, purities Choice buneh for ¡»ale. worth the m os- 
the bowels and creates appeute, vigor and ey from my well known ” Gerrni«le ' herit 
cheerfulness. ,q( Shorthorns. Fifty full-blood »«.ws, u.-)-

■ —------- ------------  n gi.stercd. Twenty ^JlI-blí>od two yeas»
The '♦’Siasr press presents such a state old heifers, unretri-stered. 15 fuii-biood. 

of prosperous conditions as wa^ never ^
dreamed of before. The time was when 
politics reigned in the public mind and 
was reflected in the press; but the dis
cussion of politics seems to have be
come an almost forgotten art In the 
presence of such giant strides of indus
trial developmenL News columns are 
no longer filled with the howl of ca
lamitous pessimists that was erstwhile 
characteristic of many newspapers, 
but there is a story of great thing.s ini 
every line in every paragraph. The 
editor talks of mills and factories, rail
roads and mines, oil wells and trade 
«p en sion  rather than "the free and 
unlimited coinage of silver at the ra
tio erf 16 to 1 without waiting for the 
consent erf any other nation.”  Even 
“ government ownership”  is tabooed. 
The editor does not care who owns 
public utilities Just so his community 
has them. In his mind’s eye he sees 
the smoke of a hundred factory chim
neys darkening tbe sky line above the 
village store; he hears the rumble ofbuffalo were vainly seeking to con- . • v «  #

■  cealthem w lT« from man’s vision an.» " ' “  “ “I  «-ast «m m erce of=  the broad plains stretching away be-g  prevent the total extermination of 
^  their kind, and still further beyond 
s  the Indian on hia reservation polled a
■  United States blanket about him,
= dreamed of the glorious past, regretted 
8  the present and dreaded the future;
8  far in the east and high above the te.- 
g  penetrable cloud of darkness that cov- : 
W ered the immessurabls tract of glorl- 
8  ous waste, there hung a picture around | 
g  which gleamed a haloed UghL It was 
=  a picture of contentment, peace, hap- j 
8  piness—home. It was the advance star '
■  of a new era soon to illnininate th« 
J  weeL Then I went to sleep, and dur- 
s  in? the night dreamed ot ha-ring num- 
8  erous pitched battles with rattlesnskss 
& and skunks.
== The next day at noon I learned soms-
■  thing of a practical nature. W e had
■  been traveling over an open, treeless 
s  country And when we stopped for dinner 
8  Mr. Daugherty told me to gather some 
8  "buffalo chips”  and build a fire. Now, 
= it so happened that I didn’t know a 
S  “ buffalo chip" from a geological snr- 
8  l*tit I didn't want to  manifest any 
2  greenness on srhat seemed such a | 
§  simple, matter o f fact subject with Mr. I 
8  Ebnghttty, so I started in quest o f the * 
8  designated fneL After a vain search | 
=  o f several minutes 1 returned snd told I 
g M r . Daugherty that I couldn't find ' 
I  where there had been a  tree, much less

a ehip. For the first time I heard those 
old hunt a s  jo in  In a  hearty

yond the elondl'and of the horizon an If 
his heart is glad that to him and hia 
fellow Texans is given this goodly land. 
Straightway his mind expands with 
the rtSion of great things and his 
genius and courage are given to the
bringing o f railroads and factories to street. Fort Worth.

ciilv-H. linr^rl.Ht^r^. 75 hl«h«r 
yearling hrif« r->. .Also JO fiiIl-bloo(S 

bulls. F'or p.-irtlcularr an«l pric
es write W. P. STEWART. Jaciuboro,Tex.

STOCK REMEDIES
M A N U F A C TU R E D  AND SOLD BY

P A S TE U R  V A C C IN E  CO.
P A S TE U R ” B LA C K LE G  V A C C IN E .

For protecting cattle agalnat blaclci««.
P A STEU R  A N T H R A X  V A C C IN E , 

i'or protecilng Uvertock agaiiut anthrax
or charbon.

SCOUR C U R E.
For cure of scoura In calve», p l^ , foals 
and lambfl.
LIN C O LN  FE E D IN G  CO M PO UN D .
Invaluable for »11 livestock; aids digestion, 
remov«-» Internal parasite». Improve* and 
tattens the animaL

LIN C O LN  DIP.
An unexcelled wash or dip for Itveetoek 
and p«>ultry, kill» parasite», »crew worm», 
etc., cure» »kin dlaeases.

P A S TE U R  R A T VIR US.
A Tim» for dcHtroying rat« and mice by 
contagiou» di«e».«»e; harmiesa to man and 
domeatic animala.

For Information on any or ail of the 
above, address.
P A S TE U R  V A C C IN E CO., Chicago 
or Fort Worth.

Texaa Manager, P, W. HunL 108 Main

A’Sors Preventive of BlacUeg
1» Parke. Davie Ù Company*« Blnckleg V a cc lM  Im prsved.
Itoady for Immediate U ee. No Hxponeivo Outfit Neoded.

I

f in  Jim Tallii III ilii !■ kHiiil ITi Tii i inn In jimi ijilina ■iliT huflnd «elei eirfdlin. In 
and inject into your eettla It will poaitl'veiy PBOTXCT jaar catti» from the draed dim 
the earn» m  vaednatiaa prerents SmaUpoz in the human famfly. SpedCy Pwka I 
TTIerklf Taedne IxavaDved, and get tbe kind that la aure to be reHahin Easnr Lor 
Cattlx Baron i t  Lkatxs oca LaaoxAToaae. Write for UtantamaadPSillnfamisCk 

FOB «ATJ b y  AtJ. DBUOGIOT8.
P A R K E ,  D A V I S  & C O M P A N Y .  D o tro it .

■  enea» City, Boi 
. O ne..

It Now iTork City. 1 
W a|kerTlllo. O st..

reliable dip 
and la per-

■ L A C K  LEAF SH E E P  D IP .
«The Btoek Lesf Sheep Dip 4« • Ptw« « tra c t  of tobacco and the smsC 
on the m a r lt  for killing eeab ed sheep and perfectina a cara tor aeme 
fectly *ba?Tnieae to the sheep when dUut^ a cco rtl^  to ear dtoectioto 
m a M  ttan beat ahtir dlfr «a  asrth. WU! promote the grawth of wooL I 
the past 16 year» dipped hundred« of thou »and» of aheap at the K «nne City 
vardata the b S cIc l S  Sheep Dip and tt baa siren the M  e f artiafactlon to 
i S S m »  U v s«p J »n  agent for the Black Leaf Sheep Dip, « t ^  join t toe the 
past ym ~~ »«tiefactlon fat every tnataOce when property s a ^  patsqm. j
al experience 
1st •< tiw
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T O  C O R R E S P O N D E N TS .
All correspondence and other matter for 

Ibe Journal should reacn us not later than 
Monday morning to secure prompt piibll- 
Mtlon. Matter received later than this 
will necessarily be carried over to the Is* 
sue of the succeedlngr veck.

T O  S U B SC R IB ER S.
The Journal will be sent to subscrib

ers until an order Is received to stop tie  
paper and all arrearages have been paid.

Subscribers deslrlnx the address of 
their paper changed will please efSte In 
their communication both the q^l^and 
new address.

Receipts—It Is not our custom to send 
receipts for money sent to the office on 
subscription, the receipt of the paper 
belnx sufficient evidence that the money 
was received. In case of m renewal the 
change of the date on the label Is proof 
of Its receipt. Should your date not be 
changed within two weeks call our at
tention to It on a postal and we will 
give it our attention.

D A TE S  FOR P U B LIC  S A LE S .
Nov. 20-22, 1901-East St. Louis, Nation?«!

Hereford iOxchange, T. F. B. Sotham, 
manager.

March 23-27,1902—East St. Louis, Nation 
al Ilereford Exchange, T. F. B. Sot- 
ham. Mgr.

April 2?-24, 1902—Kansas City, National 
Hereford Exchange, T. F. B. Sotham,

for -higher training, and at last the 
people of Texas have become fully de
termined that their sons and daughters 
shall lack none,of the educational ad
vantages of which many of the oldest, 
and among them some of the best, cit
izens of the country were by force of 
circumstancea deprived. Succeeding 
geneiutiolM are to be well fitted by 
thorough educational training for the 
professolns or avocations to be taken 
up. The reports of the various schools 
and colleges for the yesar recently 
closed are the most satisfactory ever 
made by those Institutions, and adX in- 
dlcatloni point to even beUer results 
next year.

The oollegea and higher edu
cational Institutions now being 
built-up in Texas are such as would do 
honor to any state, and their facilities 
for imparting instruction and their 
general equipment are being added to 
year by year. Old-established institu
tions outside o f the state, too, ars 
prompt to recognize the spirit of edu
cational progress in Texas, and are 
earnestly endeavoring to secure a legit
imate share of the patronage of the 
state. Recognizing the fact that the 
Journal goes into the homes of many 
thousands of readers by whom it is 
held In high esteem, a large number 
of leading colleges, through the Jour
nal’s advertising columns, have invited 
Investigation and patronage. In ac
cepting such advertisements the Jour
nal has, so far as possible, discrim
inated against those whose standing 
was not of the best, and no advertise
ment has been knowingly accepted 
from any institution which, cannot be 
cordially recommended. Nearly all the 
schools of Texas are making a very de- 

_  , termined effort to reach even a higher
May 27-29, 1D02—Omaha, National Here- | plane than they now occupy, and they

deserve all possible encouragement and

1b  er 4 -

Xast XÄHorh.
BY Hester Grey.

Qoeriet IntsiMlsd for IMi dspsrtaaant alioald be sddreaed to H s a rn  Oskt ,
oar« of the Journal.

L U C IN D A ’S G IN G H A M DRESS.
I’ve seen the silken fancies of a fashion-

crazy world.
All decked with gayest ribbons, flounces,

laces:
TVs mingled with them all when In the 

dizzy dance they whirled 
And watched their dazzling and be

witching graces—
P\'e seen them in the ballroom,
I’ve seen them on the street,
A bunch of millinery from head to 

feet,
But I have yet to think the more of them, 

or any less
Of my sweetheart Lucinda, In her check

ered gingham dress.
It’s been a hundred years or more since 

’Cinda said good-bye—
That is. It seems a hundred, but It’s

one—
There was a world of sadness and a tear

drop In her eye,
I realized my trouble had begun;

I hastened to the city
And sought the busy mart.

And turned my work to money.
But with a sinking heart—

I labored for Lucinda, and a vision In 
the press

Upheld and made me stronger—’twas Lu
cinda’s gingham dress.

I see her now. She’ s standing at the 
crooked old rail fence 

And watching anxiously for my return
ing;

And I—well, I am thinking o f relieving
my suspense—

With love for her my heart is fairly 
burning!

I’m going to Lucinda,
She’s waiting there for me 
And it is my opinion 
That married we will be;

I’ve had my fill of fashions, and I ’m long
ing to caress

The bunch of rural sweetness In Lucinda’s 
Gingi'am dress.

—Colorado Weekly Times.

ford Exchange, T. F. B. Sotham, M.gr. 
June 24-26, 1902-Chicago, National Here

ford Exchange, T. F. B. Sotham, Mgr.

V A L U E  O F GOOD ROADS.

Not omly In Textui, but throughout 
the entire country, is the good roads! 
problem becoming a question of serious 
oonsider&tlon.

support. In but few Instances will il 
be found that tiey  fail to bring re
turns that will fully meet the expecta
tions of their patrons.

A fian Antonio company has been 
In many states, surfac-1 organized for the purpose of mhnufac-

Ing, drainage and wide tires hav« suc
ceeded as topics of discusaloo. the va
rious political points of contention and 
the change promises to be one of gi’eat 
advantage to the country at large. A 
few of the states have already com
menced to build good roads, and while

turing and selling macaroni, vermicelli 
and other farinaceous goods. Experi
ments recently made in Italy -vs'ith 
Texas grown wheat proved that the 
question of proper treatment was the
only one in the way of the manufac- p a n s Y. Brushy Creek, Tex.—Paint 
ture of good macaroni from the Texas 1 yonr old bureau white and then apply 

the coat has been In every case heavy, | grain, since it w'as found to be rich In ' a coat of enamel. Enameled furniture

TIP, Bullard, Texas.—Clean patent 
leather with a soft cloth dampened 
with sw'ect oil.

* * «
TOT, LaGrAnge, Tex.—Both Cleve

land, Ohio, and Portland, Maine, are 
kuowm as the Forest City.

• • «
FLORRIE, Elkhart, T*::.—Cuttings 

I-root best in a shallow dish of clean 
sand. Keep in a warm place and see 
that the sand is always damp, but not 
soggy.

* * «
M. J., Ardmore, I. T.—It Is ImpossTBTe 

to say who is the “ greatest living 
writer.”  'rhe writers of the present 
day are all too much alive for such a 
decision to be made with safety.

the hard glutenous qualities demanded 
I for making edible pastes. Messrs, 
j Gibbs and^Simpson, of Dallas, have on 

several occasions had up with the agri
cultural department the question of 

I procuring from Russia seed for 'a pe
culiar variety of hard wheat which Is 

j especially suited for making edible 
I pastes, and which is said to thrive weil 

in Texas. Some seed of this variety 
have been introduced in states further
north, but the experiments so far made ; j^Hy cake can be made by combininj

I have not justified Its general culture. 
In Texas, howrever, it is believed that 
this wheat may be made a good pay- 

i ing crop, and the organization of such 
companies as that recently formed in 
San Antonio will tend greatly to en
courage efforts to grow macaroni 
wheat In the state.

the gains have been so great as to 
make the original outlay a comparative
ly smell amount. Among the principal 
points o f advantage claime<l for good 
roads in the states where they hav® 
been built are the following:

1. A shortening by one-third of th®
Itaie required to carry all farm pro- 
# K ts  to market or paint of shipment.

t. An increase by one-third o f th® 
lerlod  of usefulness of all vehicles.

8. A lessening by one-third of th® 
number of draft animals requii'ed.

4. An increase o f from one to two 
years in the life of horses and mules 
used in hauling.

5. An Increase by one-tlilrd o f  the 
drawing power of draft animals.

6. An Increase In value of from 30 
to 100 per cent of all farm lands along 
first-class roads that have been estab
lished.

The average cost of hauling by wag
on a ton o f farm produce to market or 
shipping point Is 25 ceats per mile.
Good roads throughout this country, by 
reducing the time required for trans
portation and Increasing the draw’ lng 
power o f animals, would reduce this 
cost one-haJf. The present cost of 
hauling the cotton crop o f Texas alon® 
is about 12,000,000 a year. One million 
dollars a year would be a pretty good 
sum to save to the farmers of Texas 
through good roads.

The main difficulty about securing 
good roads Is In getting money to build 
them. To attempt to raise the neces
sary amount for Texas by taxation will 
arouse opposition that will be very 
hard to o^•«^come and the present sys
tem o f rond-working will never make 
good roads. The best solution so far 
offered, in the Journal's oifinlon, is that 
which it has been advocating for many 
many months, viz: the policy of working 
state and county conviots on the
public roads. The latest month- ________________
ly  report o f the penitentiary oifi- editors are aroused to the fact
cials shows that there were on that the way to get good roads Is to 
hand July 1, 4,014 state convicts.' employ convict labor on them. By
Of this number 1,160 are confined in «uch employment the state will get rid
the two penitentiaries, the balance bc-

should be cleaned with salt water. 
Wash off all dust and spots, then rub 
dry.

• • •
S. NEEZE, Lancaster, Texas.—There 

is a time for all things, and the time to 
give preventives for cold is not when 

I the thermometer is full of ambition, 
I If you can catch cold, be grateful, but 
don’t mention it abroad, or you will 

' find the extra cold charged up in your 
! ice bill. ,

• * •
MISS MAUD, Ennis, Tex.—Excellent

Talk about people having hard times, 
when hundreds of hogs are brought to 
this market as soon as it is announced 
that there is a buyer on hand. It is 
the same story when it comes to 
horses, cows, mules, goats or any other 
livestock. The goods are here, and all 
that it takes to develop the 
fact Is to say that there is 
an open market and desirable 
price. These same porkers will come 
back to us next fall in the way of

plums and apples, using one part of the 
former to tŵ o o f the latter. Apples 
alone are rather flavorless when made 
Into jelly, but combined with other 
fruit, or merely flavored with lemon, 
the product Is very satisfactory.

• • •
BELLE, Rogers, Tex.—Certainly the 

“ starvation cure,”  as you term it, is a 
hard one, but I think even that W’ill 
fail to reduce flesh If you do not force 
yourself to take much exercise. If you 
continue to be “ easy-going” the pounds 
will probably continue to l)ile up, 
though you limit your fare to bread 
and water.

* * •
JTM, Bryan, Texas.—As I’m hot a po

liceman, I fall to see how I can help 
you. It may comfort you to know thilt 
you are not the first boy who lost both 
girl and ring while gaining experience. 
Neither are you the first who forgot the

breakfast bacon, sugar-cured hams. ! girl in grieving for the ring. Unfortun- 
choice shoulders, clear sides, etc. Pity aitely, there are girls who forget that an 
we can't get into the habit of raising 1 encumbrance is attached to the ring 
our own meat.—Iximpasas I^eader. | and one should go with the other. You

Don’t worry. The Texas farmers ' might bring suit for the recovery of 
will learn in the course of time that it i would be wiser to go
doesn't pay to swap two pounds of your w'ay and thank a protecting Prov- 

! Idence that she preferred the ring to 
cotton for one pound of bacon. A great i your lucky self.
many do so, apparently for no other 
reason than that their fathers and 
grandfathers did so before them, but 
the result of diversifleation and stock 
farming are becoming too thoroughly 
understood to remain long neglected 
in any portion of the state. A great 
many smokehouses have been moved 
from Missouri and Kansas to Texas 
during the last few years.

• * *
E. T., Sabine, Texas.—There are fac

tories along the southern Atlantic coast 
where pine needles are utilized in sev
eral ways. Mixed with hair, they mak® 
excellent pillows and mattresses. They 
are also used as a partial filling for 
cigars, the cigar manufacturers claim
ing that the needles give a peculiarly 
soothing flavor to the tobacco. Smok
ers, however, may not entirely bear out 
the assertion. The pillows stuffed with

pine needles are valuable for any one 
troubled wdth insomnia or having pul
monary or asthmatic affections.

• • *
FARSIGHT, Gainesville, Texas.— 

Tours is a brilliant idea. The only 
wonder is that It has never been sug
gested before. There are many other 
couples like yourself and your husband, 
who have only been married a year, 
and, being in straitened circumstances, 
cannot afford to wait forty-nine long 
years before celebrating a golden wed
ding; more especial^ as you will 
probably climb the golden stairs before 
the harvesting time. Just explain to 
your friends that you are going to have 
your golden wedding now, while you 
are present to enjoy the occasion and 
Its results. They may be surprised at 
the novel idea, but never mind—they 
may possibly follow your example.

*  *  «

J. C., Mineral Wells, Tex.—The states 
in which the death penalty is forbid
den by law are Colorado, Maine, W is
consin, Rhode Island and Michigan. 
Capital punishment was abolished in 
low'a in 1872, but restored in 1878. In 
Kansas the signature of the governor 
is necessary to an execution, and for 
several years no death warrants have 
been signed, though a number of crim
inals have been sentenced to death. It 
is not expected that the abolishment 
of capital punishment would lessen 
crime, but there is no record that the 
number of criminals has been in
creased in these states. Capital pun
ishment in some form is found in near
ly all of the foreign countries of great 
importance.

• * •
MRS.. ZEB, Jasper, Tex.—Calmly 

continue -to carry on existence in ac
cordance with your owm conscience, 
making no effort to meet the demands 
of the neighborhood critics. There are 
always women who will criticize you 
for neglecting social duties and failing 
in regular church attendance, but the 
average mother will consider the 
health and general welfare of her 
children before the opinion of these 
self-appointed judges. The next time 
your neighbor reminds you of your 
social or religious shortcomings, ask 
her to read the opinion delivered on 
this subject by a well known preacher: 
“ When a woman is given the sweetest 
delight that can come to her, mother
hood, God gives with that delight a 
duty—the duty of personal training of 
the child. Before that duty (says lan 
eminent writer) all outsfde work—I 
care not by what religious, charitable 
or philanthropic word you may call it 
—should fall. No matter what outside 
work a woman may be engaged In, 
the best can only be a claim upon 
her time, and not a duty. And duties 
never conflict. God gives no more du
ties to a woman than she has the 
time or ability to fulfil. The exactions 
of the world are not duties; they are 
claims. If there is time it is well to 
meet them. But claims being mail 
made, the duties being God made, the 
former must be ignored, and should 
be put aside where the latter calls. 
Women should think of this, and bear 
it in mind a little more constantly than 
they do, especially in these days of or
ganizations.”

•  *  *

HINTS FOR HOT DAYS.
For that tired feeling, try a bath in 

salt water and half an hour of rest, or
sleep, afterward.

* « •
When the glaring summer sun weak

ens your eyes, give them renewed 
brightness by bathing every hour in a 
cup o f water to which a teaspoonful of 
salt has been added.

« • *
To prevent nervous prostration, oil 

the hinges and latches on all the doors 
about the house. Creaking doors make 
tingling nerves.

When afflicted with tire “ blues,”  enu
merate mentally your nelghboFa 
troubles. Your own will then seem 
small by comparison.

* * •
For prickly heat, add soda to water 

when bathing.
«  • *

To prevent fevers, etc., let most of 
your food in summer be drink instead, 
giving buttermilk and lemonade the 
leading place on the list 

* * •
Be sure to have a stock of necessary 

drugs in a safe place, ready for emer
gencies, and watch it as carefully 'as you 
do your supply o f flour or sugar. When 
you mash your finger, what avalleth a 
neat medicine cabinet if the turpentine 
bottle is empty and the drug store five 
miles away?

Prof. H. H. Harrington, of the Ag
ricultural and Mechanical college, chief 
of the department o f chemistry, says 
he has examined a sample of a very 
fine glass and which has been discov
ered in Grimes county. It* Is found m 
connection with a bed of clay (kaolin). 
The two taken together form the basis 
of all glass and porcelain manufactures, 
and in this case they may possibly be 
used for a great manufacturing enter- 

I prise. Prof. Harrington regards the 
i discovery as a valuable one, and says it 
Is the only deposit of the kind in the 
state, so far as he knows. The glass 
kand is represented as two and one-half 
feet thick near the surface, covering a 
considerable area between Anderson 
and Lamb Springs.

CAN SELL you fine ranen lands, any size, 
M.OO to 12.60 per acre, WILL A. MILLER 
LAND TITLE CO.. Amarillo. Texas.
FOR FINE BARGAINS In rands and 

-ranches In the beat stock farming ^ r t  of . 
ibe Panhandle, writ* to WITHERSPOON 
A GOUGH, Hereford, Texas.

G O A TS .

The first bale of cotton of the Texas 
crop of the season o f 1901-2 has already 
been shipped, nearly a month earlier 
than last year, but that does not indi 
cate 'a forward movement In 1194 the 
first bale was received at Houston, 
June 26, but the total receipts at the 
Texas port up to September 1, of that 
year, were only 17,550 bales. In 1896 
the first bale did not show up until 
July 13, but by September 1 o f  that 

: year Galveston had received 71,736 
bales of the new crop. It will be a 

i month or more before cotton picking 
becomes general even in South Texas. 
—San Antonio Express.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Advertisements inserted In this de

partment in the four Journals at two 
cents per word. This pays for publi
cation one time in:

The Texas Stock Journal;
The Texas Farm Journal;
The Fort Worth Journal;
Dallas County Farm JournaL 
The combined circulation of the 

four Journals secures by far the lar
gest circulation in Texas, and also the 
best circulation in Texas, offering the 
best medium in the state to get good 
results from "want.” "for sale,” and 
bargain advertisements.

Only one black line can be used In 
notices in this * department, and It 
counts as twenty words.

Matter paragraphed will be charged 
according to space occupied.

R E A L E S T A T E .

RITE US FOR LANDS, improved and 
unimproved, in the Wichita Falls coun
try. Rain and grain belt. References: 
City or Panhandle National Banka. AN
DERSON & BEAN, Real Estate and In

i' aurance, Wichita Falls, Tex. O-dest es- 
' tablished agency In Northwest Texas,

SCHOOL LANDS FOR HOMESEEKERS 
—;I have published a pamphlet which 
giv’es the following valuable Information: 
The new land law; the nameis of counties 
placed east of the lease line; the names 
of those who have these lasnds leased; 
the date they leased, the time each leaso 
expires: the number of acres each has 
leased and the county in w'hich they are 
situated. Records from State Land Of
fice. You can set from one to four sec
tions at $1 per acre on forty years’ time. 
Worth its weight in-gold. Price 61. Ad
dress JOHN W. DALE, Bowie, Tex.
130,000 ACRES In Hardeman county lands. 
Several fine farms at bargains near new 
town of Diaz at crossing of Kansas City, 
Mexico & Orient and Ft. Worth & Denver 
H. R. 65,000 acres in Deaf Smith county 
and a 50 section ranch in Hansford 
county, and other lands in the Panhandle. 
County Surveyor, and have complete ab
stracts of Hardeman county. E. T. 
FLYNT, Guanah, Texas.

1 SPECIAL BARGAINS In large or small 
ranches, w'ith or without stock. HOL- 
liAND & WILLS, Amarillo, Texas.
E. G. PENDLETON, reul estate agent, 
Amarillo, Texas. City property, improved 
and unimproved Panhandle lands. Ranch
es with and without stock.

CHEAP TEXAS LANDS.'
The San Antonio & Aransas Pass Rail

way covers Central and South Texas. 
Good lands, reasonable prices, mild and 
healthful climate. Address.

E. J. MARTIN, 
General Passenger Agent, 

____  San Antonio, Texas.

R A N C H E S .

17280-ACRE RANCH, 35 miles from Ama
rillo, Texas, in scliJ holy. All plains 
land, heavy turf mesqmte ftrrtss, good six 

¡loom house, well and winlinill. An abun
dance *of surface water In lakes, fenced 
with three wires and cedar posts. 'Vill 
run 1200 to 1500 head of cattle. The 76s0 
acres school land h.'is been lived on IS 
months; purchaser would have to occupy 
remaining 18 months i;efore patent could 
be secured. Price, inc'uding Improve
ments, 61.85 per acre, i-ayjuents on Tf.SO 
acres 60c an acre cash, balance 10 equal 
payments. 5 per cent interest, payable 
scmi-annually. M. W. CUNNINGHAM, 
Agent, Amarillo, Tex.
BARGAINS improved and unimprov
ed property m Willbarger and adjoining 
counties. I have a long list of desirable 
ranch and grazing lands In all parts of the 
Panhandle country. There are no better 
bargains to be had than I am prepared 
to offer. Write for particulars and de
scriptions of these choice tracts. T. P. 
LISMAN, Real Estate, Loan and Finan
cial Agent, Vernon, Texas.

RANCH of 25 leased and 15 owned sec
tions, 8 miles from Lubbock. Improve- 

I ments about 64.000. All for 615.000. Will 
sell with ranch 400 yearlings at 616. 200 

I stock cattle at 62?), calves thrown In.
I Other ranches with prices In proportion 
to size. Imrpoved school claims 75 cents 
to 61.25 per acre bonus. Patent land 61 to 

¡61.60 per acre. W. P. FLORENCE, Lub- 
I bock, Texas.

. FARM S.

‘GRAYSON COUNTY FARM L A N D ^ l 
We have a number of farms in blackland 
belt of this county for sale. Some rare 
bargains. Write for description and 
terms to ED. MOORE & SON, Sherman, 

j Texas.
j 1476 ACRES, all under fence and cross 
j fenced; two-story dwelling, good barn, 
¡well, wind mill; creek through the center 
of the land; all first-class rice land, only 
12 rpUes from Houston and two miles 

' from railroad sfation, at 610 per acre, if 
sold quick; also other rice and pasture 
lands. H. P, MANSFIELD, 305 1-2 Main 
street.

I FINE COUNTRY HOMES at a bargain.
any size. Easy terms. W. S. BUSTER 

' & CO., Whltesboro, Texas. ,
>TO THE PUBLIC-I have S20 acres of 
. well Improved land in Bureau County, 
111., worth $75 per acre; also 640 acres of 
unimproved land In eastern Nebraska, all 
good tillable land, close to the county 
seat and railroad, worth 617.50 per acre. I 
want to convert one or both Into good 
cattle or horse ranch that Is well stocked. 
Address TIM FOBY, Jr., Greely, Nebr.

S TO C K  FARM S.

A BARGAIN—546 acres of land in Lavaca ' 
county, 75 acres in cultivation, balance in 
pasture. Good grass, water and fencc.-i i 

! Title perfect. Will sell farming Imple- 
I ments and stock If wanted. Address J. 
S. WILLIAMS, Terryville, Texas.
FOR SALE—Either of three first-class, 
well improved stock farms; 700, 1000, 18(X) 
acres respectively, near station, 22 miles 
of Fort Worth. For particulars address 
owner, BOX 24, Cresson, Tex. .
100 MILES WEST of Foort Worth, on 

I railroad, and within five miles of a good 
county seat town, we have a choice stock- 
farm of 1562 acres all good grass land, 
800 acres good farming land, plenty of liv
ing water, good Improvements. Will sell 
on easy terms for 60,500. Will sell 70S 

I acres, including Improvements, farm, etc.,
; for 65,50*1, easy term.««. Write us for map 
and particulars. WILLIAMS & WIN- 

I TERS, Fort Worth, Texas.
I CHOICE STOCKFARM—9 1-2 sections,
6 1-2 school land owned, 3 sections leaded; 
Floyd county. Fine land, highly Improved 
and well arranged. Price 67,100, with or 
without 175 well graued horses (French 
Coach) and 50 young mules at $30, and 100 
cattle, well graded, at $19. DUNCAN & 
LAYNE, Floydada, Texas.

C A T T L ^
' f o r  SALE—750 cows; and two yenr-old 
,heifers. Very 'ew t'vcs. 400 calves, L’iO 
¡yearlings, mostly steers. SO bulls, with 
'leased ranch in Southwest Texas. Large 
ranch. Will carry 600 head more cattle. 

I Price of cattle $17. Price of lease 10c per 
acre. GEO. B. JOHNSTON & SON, San 
Antonio, Texas.

I CORRESPONDENCE WANTED—I wish 
I to sell young cattle in Mississippi to Tex
as ranchmen. C. B. ALLEN, Nanachehaw, 
Miss.

' WANTED—To buy seven head of Red 
j Polled bull calves born in Texas. Ad- 
! dress O. S. HOUSTON, Stephenvllle, 

Te xas.
STEERS FOR SALE—Several hundred 

' good Indian steers, threes and fours on 
' M. K. & T., R. R. Good shippers or feod- 
' ers, $27.00 and $30.00, 15 per cent cut. WM.
I M. DUNN. Atoka, I. T.
¡FOR SALE—80 head Arkansas yearling 
.steers. Will furnish two loads. N, T. 
BREWER, Rowell, Ark.
POLLED DURHAMS-1 nave ror sale 
some choice Polled Durham Bulls and 
Heifers.-DICK SELLMAN, Richland 
Springs, Texas.
CATTLE FOR SALE—450 two and three- 
year-old steers, 350 stock cattle. Grass to 
lease, jf  wanted. Address HENRY EV
ANS, Ranger, Texas.
FOR SALE—A well graded herd of 
stock cattle. They are fine breeding cat
tle and have been crossed with fine Dur
ham and Hereford bulls until the herd 
Is one of the best in this section. About 
2,000 edws and two-year-old heifers. A 
few mindred steer.«?. Some dry cows. 
About] 800 calves. High grade bulls. 
Price 614 per head all round, everything 
countecl. We' will also lease the ranch 
of 21,000 acres with fine improvements 
and well watered, water permanent. Will 
sell for one-third cash and balance in 

' one and two years. GEO. B. JOHNSTON 
I & SON, San Antonio, Texas.
I ------—---------------------------------------------CATTLE FOR SALE—I have on hand 
and offer for sale 350 head o f good steers 

‘ 3 to 5 years old, 2-3 four years and older;
I also 250 two-year-old steers. Cattle can 
Ibe seen at my ranch about 8 'miles from 
Waller, Texas. If you want any year- 

! lings or cows write me. L. BETKA,
! Stock Raiser and Cattle Dealer, Waller,
I Texas.

ANGORA GOATS—Only bucks left,
^'hich will b« sold cheap. CHAS. TAN- 
NER. Cheneyvllle, La.

^  ______ F ^^A N C IA L .
NO COMMISsVoNl^Money m loan on 
cattle In amounts to suit. The investo- 
pays the commission. Address. Pa D- 
DOCK-GRAY CO., Fort Worth. Texas.
MONEY TO LOAN on tarms and ranch
es by the Land Mortgage Bank of Tex
as, limited. W. T. HU.MBLE, board of 
Trade Buikling Fort Worth, Texas.
A Sl"RE. SAFE AND PROFITABLE IN
VESTMENT within the reach of all. The 
small balance left of the Treasury Stock 
of the Guaynopa Smelting and Reduction 
Company, will be sold at fifty cents per 
share, the Company having advanced the 
price. This price will prevail but a short 
time as the Company contemplates mak
ing rapid advances on the stock until it 
reaches par, at which price it should have 
been sold on it merits from the start. 
The rapidity with which this stock has 
bciu subscribed tor is the very best proof 
th.tt tin* public know a good thing when 
they see it is off»'cu fur a fraction of its 
value. We have already sold to one bank
ing house in New York one hundred 
thr.usam] dollars’ woith of stock, which 
Insure.s the spoedy ejection of the smelt
ers. T<> at coiiimcdate every one, the bal
ance of the St? c!i, which is very limited, 
will be sold in lots of twenty shares and 
upwatd.s in order to accommodate the 
small buyor.s as well as the large. The 
rich u.suiilly he id all the gilt-edged se
curities aril <5taw down large dividends; 
for tbi>. reason we have decided to give 
the small buyer a cnance to secure part 
of this issue of stock in small lots. 
Smelting as a business: Every one knows 
that smelling «s he mist profitable bus- 
iri -ss iTi ll'o v.t.tld, end espe.ially wnen 
the company owns one of the largest and 
richest mines In the country to back up 
tlu>T er.teriiise. A few hundred dollar« 
Invested in this stock will produce an In
come sufficient to support a small family, 
and the iticre.osed valuation of the in- 
ve«tment will be ten times greater when 
the smeller begins operation than It Is 
today. Previous shipments: The hand
picked ores of this Company, shipped to 
the smelters by tht car load have brough 
6;i33 per ton in gold. This will give some 
idea of the value of this stcok and what 
it will be when this company has its own 
smelter in operation and running by wa
ter power—the cheapest motiv power 
in the worUI. The Company furnish by 
permission the best bank references In 
the country, and largest commercial. Insti
tution In Mexico, and furnish upon appli
cation an lllurtrated <atalogue and pros
pectus of their properties and purpose 
for which this stock is being sold. If you 
have money to Invest don’t wait but send 
us your check for the amount you desir« 
to-day, ana we will send your certlflcnt« 
by mail to you. Make all checks payable 
to C. B. James & Co., Brokers. Refer
ences by permission; State National 
Bank, K1 I'aso; First National Bank, El 
I’aso; J. George HUzenger, Agent Banco 
Minero, Ciudad Juarez, nnd Cashier In
ternational Bank Li Paso; Ketolsen & 
Degctan, El Paso and Ciudad Juarez. 
Depository—_ .ate Na lonal Bank. El Paso, 
Texas. Send for prospectus and full par
ticulars to B. JAMES CO., Fiscal 
Agents, 41 Branson Block, El Paso, Tex.

ATTENTION CATTLEMEN.
Unlimited money to lend on cattle. tH0 

National Live Stock Commission Com
pany (formerly Chicago LIy« ftoeX 
Commission Company) offers uncxc«ll«0 
service at Chicago, Bt. Louis, Kap*as 
City. Special rates on feeder loan^ 
Address IRELAND HAMPTON, Agent, 
P"ort Worth, Texas.

I P O S ITIO N S.

i WANTPID—We want a live, energetic 
man to represent us on the road In the 
capacity of solicitor for subscriptions and 
advertisements, and as a field corre- 
spondent- Give reference and ..«tate ex
perience, if any. ...TUCK AND P'AHM 
JOUKNA- CO., Dallas, Texas.
TEACHER-Highly recommended, wants 
position on ranch. Teaches English, Ger* 
man, Spanish. RICHARD ilUEBNER. 
Benarnold, Tex.
LEARN TELEGRAPHY and better your 
condition; reduced rates for summer 
months. Most suec**ssful telegraph school 
in the South. HOUSTON SCHOOL OF 
TELEGRAPHY, Houston, Texas.
EXPERIENCED STOCKMAN wants po
sition on ranch as foreman. References 
furnished on application. Av.urcss C. R. 
Allen, ThrocKmorton, Texas.
DO YOU WANT a man and wife for 
ranch, or a good man for any kind of 
ranch work? Address R. M. OWENS, or 
P'ort Worth Plmployment Office, lOU 
Main street, Fort Worth, Texas.

M IS C E LLA N E O U S .
' GRINDSTONES—Direct from  maker to 
• user 75-lb. stone, diameter 20 inches. 
162.80. lOO-ffi. stone, diameter 24 Inches, 
j 63-30. Either size stone mounted, 61-25 
I extra. The prices Include cost of dellv- 
erv at nearest railroad stntlon. Wlr« for 

'circular. P. L. COLE. Lock  Bo* SSL 
; Marietta, O h i o . _________
LADIES—Here you are. 12 beautiful ««a 

, sh<-lls, postpaid, for 12c, Please send 2c In 
staifii»s and 10c In money. Address JOHN 
B. JORDAN. Warrington, P'la.

of a large lot of tnunps and heavy ex
penses, When thé papers go at this

ing employed on state farms or hired | matter in a vray which will show tliat 
to  contractors. The state oould spare they are in earnest the roads will be

built, and the tramps and petty offend
ers will walk out of the state on them. 
—Dallas News.

constantly for pubUc road work from 
£.000 to 3,000 convicts without crip- 
pliag or In any way interfering with 
the industries carried on at the peni- 
tentlairles. In addition there are hun
dreds of oounty convicts throughout 
the state whose labor eonld be utilised 
on the roads. A  regularly organized 
force o f 4,000 or 6,000 men constantly 
at work on Texas highways would in a 
£®w years solve the road questloii.

F T

E D U C A T IO N A L  PROGRESS.
It Is very gratifying to note the 

growing interest in schools and school 
affairs is  Texas. In all lines of devel- 
oinnent and progress the state is mak
ing wonderful advancement, and with 
such improvement comes the desire 
for-better and higher education. With 
a free achool fund, g;reat«r than that 
aC any other state in the union and an 
efxceedliigiy efficient system of public 
Mkoolt, the groundwork has been laid

When the Journal began long ago a 
persistent campaign for the building 
of good roads in Texas with convict 
labor many of the papers o f the state 
were too much engrossed with the dis
cussion of the silver question and oth
er political issues to give much heed 

I to the matter, but they have been 
I gradually dropping Into line and dur- 
j ing the past few months few papers In 
the state have failed to give some space 
to the good roads problem and the 
great majority of expressions have 
been in favor of the use of convict 
labor.

The last monttily report o f the swper- 
intendent of Texas penttentiaries 
shows the number of convicts on. hand 
July 1, 1901, to be 4,014. Of Vtda num
ber 1,160 are confined in the .two state 
prisons, 1,490 are hired to titrm con

tractors and 845 to railroad contrac
tors, while 677 arc employed on share 
farms and 341 on state farms. In other 
words, 1,160 convicts are eervlng out 
their sentences in prison, while 2.S53 
are working in direct competition wrlth 
the formers and free lahorera o f th® 
state. Wouldn’t it pay better to have 
these 2,853 convicts at work on the 
public roadsT

tions seem to have been foun^Jed large
ly on hopes rather than on facts, and 
there is now a strong impression that 
a good many cattlemen will catch it 
where the collar wilts. *

NEAR SEYMOUR, In Baylor county, 
I highly improved leased ranch of 2,560 
acres, excellent turf of masquite grass, 
abundance of living water, 200 acres in 
cultivation, large two story dwelling, etc. 
Lease costs 6400 per annum; can be con
tinued Indefinitely. On this ranch are 
560 native cattle. Will sell cattle, lease, 
crops, farming implements, etc., for 610,- 
200. Write us for particulars. WILLIAMS 
& WINTERS, Fort Worth, Texas.

The Red Poll®d Record, which is 
said to  be the only paper published ex
clusively in the Interest o f Red Polled 
cattle, is just entering on its sixth 
year. It Is issued from Maquo^eta, Is., 
F. E. Sanderson being the editor In 
charge, nnd Is doing some excellent 
work for the breed which it champi
ons.

There are plenty of bulls in Texas 
which coist m w e per head than the 
state gives to looking after the ranges 
ot disease among the livestock In th® 
state.—San Antonio 'Elzpreis.

Yes, and aom® o f the most exp«nslv® 
bulls in the state are bred In Austin.

Early dispatelrt® from Washington 
in regard to the protection o f cattlemen 
in the opening ®C th® Indian reemrvai-

The exports and imports of this coun
try continue to be remarkably heavy, 
and there Is no denying the fact that 
the government Is doing a land-office 
business at El Reno.

W e don’t know hoxf Lieut. Oov. 
Browning has offended the Amarillo 
Champion, but that paper is now re
ferring to him as Honest Jim Brown
ing.

7.50 HEAD, half cows and heifers, and 
half steers, mostly twos and threes. On 
a leased pasture of over 5,000 acres at 
3 cents per acre. Will sell the lease out
fit and Improvements for 62,500, and the 
cattle at 520.00 all round, located. West 
of San Angelo. GEO. B. JOHNSTON & 

i SON, San Antonio, Tex.
I . - - -■

I FOR SALE—I have for sale on my ranch, 
3 miles north of Hamilton, the following 
steers: 220 twos, 90 threes, 30 ones.. All 
graded steers, good condition. Address 
or call on H. J. WILSON, i'ort Worth, 
Texas, or R. A. ALLEN, Hamilton, Tex.

M U LE S .

FOR SALE—200 mules from 15 to 16 
hands high. For further partlcular.s 
write or wire M. M. MOSLEY, Waxaha- 
chie, Texas.

S W IN E .

CATTLEMEN AND BREEDERS—We 
print letter-hqads, cards and circulars in 
attractive style at lowest prices. Writ« 
for samples McMURUAY PRINTING 

j CO., Dallas, Texas.
WE BUY low-grade wheat. Send us sam
ples and get our bids. Cleaning and con
ditioning low-grade wheat a specialty. 
THE HANNA & LEONARD ELEVATOR 
AND WAREHOUSE CO., Galveston, Te*.

WE HAVE LARGE RANCH LANDS In 
Mexico and would be pleased to corres
pond with the Stockmen desiring such 
lands. GEO. B. JOHNSTON & SON, San 
Antonio, Texas.
WE ARE OFFERING, at 65.50 per acre, 
a combination farm and ranch in Cory
ell county. It contains 2797 acres, half 
of which Is good, black, prairie land, 
balance is good grass land; there Is plen
ty of living water. The land Is all fenced, 
has a good ranch house, barn, orchard, 
etc. Write us for map and nartlculars. 
WILLIAMS & WINTERS, Fort Worth, 
Texas.

Diplomatic negotiations in regard to 
the isthmian canal seem to be lagging, 
but that is no reason for neglecting the 
good roads’ movement in Texas.

W ith good roads mfu’kets woold be 
aeoesaibl® and there woold b® fe^er 
looses on peilshaMe goods.

Th® sun has been shining cm ail the 
hay-making hi Texas recently.

And now Mr. Rohlin has oomnxonced 
to  throw Fits.

NO FINER LAND lies out doors than 
the ranch properties which we represent. 
These desirable tracts are of any size to 
suit purchasers, and together with a long 
list of improved and unimproved farming 

j lands, are located in Willbarger county 
I and thro^hout the famous Panhandle 
country. We are also agents for the Hous
ton & Texas Central Railway lands in 
Northwest Texas. Write for maps. 
HIATT, LUTZ & McHUGH, Abstracters, 
Real Estate and Loan Agents, Vernon, 
Texas.
CITY. SUBURBAN AND RANCH 
LANDS, improved and unimproved, in 
and near Canyon City. Texas. Address L. 
C LAIR. County Judge of Randall coun
ty. Canyon City, Texas.
A GREAT BARGAIN—A 1006-acre ranch 
within two miles of a gtxid railroad town. 
The entire ranch is enclosed with a new 
4-wlre fence. 40 acres in cnlUvation, fine 
well of pure w ater^ood orchard end oth
er conveniences. Title perfect, m  head 
of hogs and 150 bead of goa^ go with 
the ranch. Price P.509. This property 
win easily pay for Itself In four years. 
Don’t apply unless you mean business. 
DAVIS A. GREGG, Be®g7. L ® « Oo., Te*.

POLAND CHINAS for sale, eight gilts 
bred for June and July farrow. Fall pigs, 
either sex, pairs and trios, not related. 
First CiOss stock, write your wants or 
come and see them. STE'WART & MIL
LER, Sherman, Texas.

S H E E P .

FOR SALE—My entire herd of 4,000 large 
smooth Merino sheep, consisting of about 
800 wethers, 1,200 Iambs and 2,000 ewes. 
Address W'. B. EWALT, Throckmorton, 
Texas.
SHEEP FOR SALE—My entire herd of 
1830 head fine graded sheep, c?msisting of i 
450 lambs, 500 wethers and S>0 ewes. For 1 
particulars address H, WELGE, Sr., C*»< r- I 
ry Spgs., Texas. j
WISHING TO QUIT the sheep business. | 
my entire herd of 10,000 bead, large, ' 
smooth young Merino stock sheep are for 
sale at bargain. DICK SELLMAN, Rich- i 
land Springs, Texas.

P O U L TR Y .

i 625 WEEKLY easily made by ladles and 
gentlemen selling Dr. White's Electric 
Combs, unbreakable; guaranteed to curé 

I dandruff, hair falling; headaches and all 
scalp ailments. Send 50c for one. WACO 
SUPPLY & MANUFACTURING CO.,Wa
co, Texas. ____________

i MARY THE MASCOT! That Is wh«t 
* they call me In Texas, because I bring 
! good luck and good health to all my pa
tients. I project health thoughts to tna 
Hick and they get well. I 
how I get these results. I don t know 
what the power is. but 
don’t fail to write m?;. MARY F R A ^^- 
LIN, Nurse, Nolanvlllc, Texas. Send 
s*‘lf addressed and stamped envelope when 
you write m e . ______________
W 'ANTED—To sink ^  ^
feet. Address R. E. LEE. 327 Oak Grov« 
Ave., Dallas, Texas.
T)OOIt AND WINDOW SCREENS man- Pa?tured to order exclusively. Book of 
valuable Inform ation and prices free  on 
aoD licauon. M ention the Journal. DAL- 
La 8 SCREEN CO., Dallas, T exas.

FOR S A L E —An unusual opportunity to 
secure a lucrative business. W'holesal« 
and retail tent and awning business, es
tablished and profitable fo j nearly thirty 
years; annual net profit of from .̂>00 to 
64 00*J. Will bear the most rigid InvMtl- 
g^tion. Will sell or lease the building 
occupied if desired. Reason for selling 
desire to retire from active business. Un
less you have two thousand dollars or R« 
equivalent don’t answer. Address J. W 
BUCHANAN, care of The JournaL Dal
las. Texas.

PURE BRED White Brahma eggs. Per 
setting, 75 cents through summer season. 
H. BRADFORD, 367 Elm street, Dallas, 
Texas.
TO CLOSE OUT QUICK will sell Brown 
Leghorn Chickens at |6 per dozen. N. N. 
MARTIN, Clarendon, Tezad. '

B E L G IA N  H A R ES .

BELGIAN hares are mortgage lifters and 
beet and cheapest of meaL Pedigreed 
stock S3 per pair up; 10 best strains In 17. 
S. Spetcial bargains In br.e>dlng does. Al
so pure bred Blaek Minorca chickens 6?.50 
per pair; eggs IS for P.SS. X  for 12. C. H. 
LEDFBRD. D. U, Atlaqta, Ga.

THE ONLY KEELY INSTITUTE In the 
state for the cure of whiskey, morphine, 
cocaine and tobacco addictions. J. H. 
KEITH, Bellvue Place, Dallas, Texas.
wna-EN WIRE FENCES made to ord- 
5 ^ o r  any pur5>ae. x,arb wire <^ h  four 
inches of height, if wanted. Freight 
to Texas snd Territory points on orders
goods beat. DIAL WIRE FENCK 
Sherman, Texas.^____________ _̂_____  ,

HAT AND DYE WORKS.
LARGEST FACTORY In the SouthweK. 

Latest process for cleaning and Lowest prices for fl«t-clasi wort, 
logue free. Agents wanted. W OOU •  
E ^ A R D S , M  Mahv street. Dallas, T *»’

^vv
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HOUSEHOLD
S H E ’S J U S T  A L L  R IG H T ,

All ^ncm and charm and Bc&utihood 
la  Maxy is perfected.

But let some facts understood 
Close witli these points connected.

H«r eyes do not resemble stars. 
They're simply sweet and human, 

nst my sense that notion. Jars— 
protest with actimcn.X P

Her teeth are not composed of pearls, 
'That fancy is a weak one.

They’re simply like a pretty girl’ s—
You don't go far to seek one.

Her lips are not like any rose.
As some may hajre suggested.

But they look well beneath her noss^
And oft their charms I ’ve tested.

She’s perfect, quit% In all respects.
But she is not a jewel 

So cold a thought my heart rejects,
I deem it flatly croeL

The license of the ghastly stuff 
In poet’s lore too free la 

In Mary’s case it s quite enough 
To be as nice as she Is.

—J. W., in Hsrlem U fa
W H E N  M A N O Y ’8 MAO.

She has a di-sposition sweet.
She labors like a Turk,

She keeps all things a-look!n’ nest.
An’ ain't afraid t’ work;

But somethin’ happens now an’ then 
That riles her t’ the corA 

An’ one can alien tell it when 
My Mandy slams the door.

Bhe’ll bustle around about the house 
A'humoiin’ some old song.

As meek an’ quiet as a mouse.
When, presto, s<jmething's wrong!

I’ve learned it dosen’t do t’ talk—
Talk won't her peace restore—

And so I simply walk the chalk.
When Mandy slams the door.

But then I never blame my wife;
I’ve noticed that the sex 

Have aaddle<l on them all through life, 
The little things that vex, 

kn’ I’ve seen Mandy take things good 
At which I’d up an’ swore,

But put me down a “ sawln’ wood*
When ilandy slams the door!

V, —Albany Tlmes-Unlou.
C U R IO U S  E N G L IS H  T E N U R E S .

Some of the English tenures are ex- 
leedingly curious. A farm near 
Broadhouse, in Yorkshire, pays annu- 
illy to the landlord a anowba.il In mid- 
fummer and a red roae at Christmas. 
The manor of FV>aton Is held by a 
rental of two arrowa and a loaf of 
■iread. An estate in the north, of Eng
land la held by the exhlljition before a 
:ourt every seven years of a certain 
vase owned by the family; another, in 
Suffolk, by an annual rental of two 
white doves.

from among the many pretty daughters 
of Prlnee Nicholas of Montenegro to 
becOTie empress o f Rnssia. With this 
end in view. Princess Elena was edu
cated in St. Petersburg and thrown 
much In the company of the then czar- 
owitz; but, while cordially liking his 
parents protege, the future emperor 
had already fixed his affections on his 
cousin. Princess Alix of Hesse. Fate, 
however, had another crown in. re
serve for the lovely Montenegrin prin
cess. The then prince o f Naples, al
though the most confirmed of royal 
bachelors, came to the Ruseian corro- 
nation, saw, and was conquered. He 
pursued his future wife to Cettinje, and 
there, in her own mountain home, 
wooed and won her.

vantage oC his relationship. He de-i 
sired to win on his own merits. Hisi 
terse apology was: "I  do not care to bei 
my uncle's nephew.” So he went west. ■ 

“The day I left,”  he says. ” my father! 
gave me an umbrella and a pair off 
rubber shoes as parting gifts. I got as 1 
far as Kansas City with the shoes,! 
when I incaatioosly tried to cross a( 
quagmire called a street. One of my, 
‘rubbers’ was lost in the mud ,and l '  
nerer recowered it. From that time un-l 
til a few years ago I refused to wear] 
rubber shoes, since it seemed to me ex-1 
travagance to buy things which may! 
be parted with so easily.”  j
s At first Mr. Brewer thought he would I 

like to be a miner. He went to Colors-! 
do, but soon decided that he would doj 
better as a lawyer than at minlug, and = 
r^um ed to Leavenworth, Kan., in 18.59,1 
where he made his home until he wasj 
appointed to the supreme bench, elevens 
years ago.—Success. !

B O T T L E D  T E A R S .
A physician who has recently return

ed from Persia says that the natives 
still believe that human tears are a 
remedy for certain chronic diseases. 
At every funeral the bottling of tne 
mourners' tears is one of the chief fea
tures of the ceremony. Each of the 
mourners is presented with a sponge 
with which to mop his face and eyes, 
and after the burial these sponges are 
presented to the priest, who squeezes 
the tears into bottles, which he keeps.

C O M P L IM E N T  T O  Q U E E N .
King Victor Emmanuel has just paid 

his beautiful consort the greatest com
pliment ever offered to a queen. Her 
majesty’s fair features, not those of 
the sovereign himself, are to figurn on 
the new Italian coinage. Queen Blena 
is the youngest*and fairest of Europe- 
in queen consorts; but, though she 

J took part as princess of Naples, in 
the greatest o f British pageants, the 
diamond Jubilee procession, her per
sonality Is little known In this country. 
Few among the younger royal I'adies 
have had a more romantic life. It is 
an open secret that she was chosen

R ISE O F J U S T IC E  B R E W E R .
Mr, Justice David. J. Brewer, of the 

Tnited States supreme court, came to 
this country in a sailing vessel 63 years 
ago from Smyrna, Asia Minor, ^ e r e  
he was born of misssionary parents. He 
was less than a year old when he made 
the trip, but he was a large, strong 
child. This story of him is a tradition 
of the Brewer family. The sailors on 
the ship that brought him over took a 
fancy to the child and made a sort of 
rude cart for him, in which they drew 
him about the deck. One day David, 
left alone in the wagon, caught hold 
of the tail of a drake that waddled too 
near. In spite of the angry hissing of 
the fowl, the boy held on to his handful 
of feathers and was dragged here and 
there about the ship, to the great de
light o f the sailors and the horror of 
his mother, who finally rescued him.

At the end of the voyage, when the 
ship anchored in New York harbor, the 
family was met by Stephen J. Field,'a 
young lawyer o f New York, brother of 
Mrs. Brewer. Mr. Field complimented 
his sister on iier boy David; he patted 
David’s back and remarked that he was 
a likely fellow with something remark
able in his face. When uncle and 
nephew sat together on the bench of 
the supreme court of the United States. 
Mr. Justice Field told Mr. Justice Brew
er of that first meeting which he dis
tinctly recalled after more than half a 
century.

After David J. Brerwer was graduated 
from the Albany, New York, law 
school, he was offered a desk in hia 
uncle's office, but he declined. He ex
plained that since his uncle was a great 
lawyer, he himself would not take ad-

C O U LD N n r A G R E E  ON TE R M S .
Andrew Caamegle is fond of telling 

how he was once asked by the editor 
of a popatar magazine for an article 
on “ Organisation in Buslneae.”  
“Well,”  said he, “ I think I could write 
that article. But I’m afraid the price 
I’d ask you would be too high.” "Oh, 
no,” said the deUghted editor, with, a 
vislo* o f a magnificent “ feature”  in 
an early number; “ I’m sure we could 
arrange that satiafactorily. Name your 
own figure.”  “Well,”  replied .Mr. Car
negie, “ I could hardly afford to do it 
for less than $5,000,000.” He smiled 
a little at sight o f the editor s face 
and then went on: “ No, I must with
draw that What I should put into k  
has cost me much more thAn that and 
of course you would not expect me to 
.sell it to you at less than cost” As the 
diplomatist puts i t  “ the negotiations 
fell through.”

- a
MISS C O N G E R ’S DOG.

Miss Laura Conger, daughter of E. 
H. Conger, United States minister to 
China, has the moat celebrated dog in 
the world. The little fellow bears the 
name of Tauer, which is the Chinese 
word for peach.

When the Empress Dowager fled 
from her castle In Pekin before the re
cent uprising member» of the Russian 
minister’s staff went into her apart
ments and in her bedchamber an aide 
caught Tauer. He presented the dog 
to Miss Conger.

The little fellow wax only a few 
months old at that time and was so 
small that in her haste to get to a 
place of safety, the empress dowager 
overlooked him. He has gro'wn into 
a fine black and white spaniel, with a 
square body and a nose so flat that 
he can hold a dollar on It without any 
effort.

Tauer was brought along when Mr. 
Conger and his family came to the 
United States for a visit a few weeks 
ago. Miss Conger prizes him highly. 
Ho has been taught many tricks but 
the words of command his mistress has 
to give in Chinese.

“ Tauer's manners are not as good 
as they were when we leftj Pekin,” Miss 
Conger remarked, as she ordered the 
dog to sit up and catch pieces of 
bread. “ He vras such a favorite on

the steaisflhip. He was photographed I 
so much th2k he was gutting vain. But 
he haa aone raasoa to  be Our (
servants told o# that he was the finest { 
dog in the Chinese empire. He had i 
been bought at a great expense îot the I 
dowager «npresa.”  t

g a l l i f e t s  s e v e r e  t e s t . ♦
General Andre is evidently walking | 

in the footsteps of his predeceaaor, • 
General de Gailiffet, who was the ter- 
TOT o f every officer and maj\ ' in the 
army, •writes a Paris correspondent. I 
remember hearing the following anec
dote of the ex-miniater of war. He 
was in the habit o f going disguised, 
and one night, dressed as a w«ir-tt>-<lo 
bourgeois, he went up to a soldier who 
was on duty outside the division bar
racks and asked him to have a glass 
of beer at a public house which was 
opposite. The soldier ref-jsed energet
ically. “ I daren't,” he said, “ If Gallif- 
fet fouad it out- I should be ruined. 
You don't know him, I suppose.” 

“ N o!” replied the general “ But I*ve 
heard he’s a terror!”

And he once again repeated his invi
tation to a drink.

The poor soldier was persuaded- 'The 
two crossed over to the public house 
and had a drink. The sentinel then 
insisted og giving a return, and he wa* 
so much in earnest thatj to avoid a 
scene, the general was forced to accept 
the drink. About half an hour after, 
Gen. Gailiffet came to the barracks. He 
ordered the sentinel to be brought , be
fore him.

“ You recognize me?*’ Interrogated 
the generaL 

“ Y PS, m’y general!”
“ You know what you have done. You 

allowed yourself to be drawn away 
from duty to get drunk in a beer
house?”

“ Yea. my general.”
“Well, my friend, you will be let off 

this time with fourteen days. You paid 
for a glass for me and I cannot in con
sequence be too hard on you !”

T H E  C O N Q U E S T O F K O R EA .
Seventeen centuries ago the Japanese 

Emperor Chuai was playing his lute 
in the presence of hia vufe and prime 
minister. Whether on account of the 
music or from soma other cause, the 
empress became inspired with a divine 
afflatus and began to utter the thoughts 
put into her mind by the deity: “Thera 

is a land to the westward,” she ex
claimed, “ and in tliat land is abundance 
of treasure, gold and sIlveT, dazzling to 
look upon. This land I will now be
stow upon you.”

The emperor pushe<I away hi« lute. 
“ If you go to a high place and look t o  
ward the west,” said he, “ there is no 
land to be seen, but only the great wa
ters. They are lying spirits who have 
spoken to you.”

Then the god was filled with anger, 
and again he moved the empress to 
prophesy. “You are not fi.t,” she said, 
“ to rule this empire. Go the one road.”

But the prime minister trembled 
when he heard these words, and said 
to his master: “ I am troubled, my 
heavenly sovereign, by this terrible 
message. Continue, I pray, to play the 
august lute."

The Emperor Chual commenced to

play softly; gradually tiw aoitnd died, 
away; all was still. They held a light 
to his face and saw th ^  he was dead. 
But the enfbresB pot herselt at Che head 
of her fleet, invaded Ch« land of gold 
and silver with her warriors, and soon 
made the three kingdoms of Korea 
tributary to Japan.

Theae things happened, we are told, 
in the year 201 A. D., and the story of 
the valiant empress is as familiar to a 
Japanese as Is that of Boadicea to our
selves,

G EN . CR O O K'S JO K E
ON W IL D C A T  H U N TE R S .

“ To moet people the late Gen. Geo. 
Croak, the Indian fighter, was a sol
emn. man. but he loved a practical 
joke,” said Col. “ Joe”  Her. “ Back in 
the seventies, soon after he was made 
a brigadier general and stationed at 
Omaha, Gen. CTxx>k organised a wild
cat hunting party among a lot of us. 
and one m oon li^ t night we started 
across the prairie from Omaha for the 
fort. The plan was to sleep at the fort 
and at daylight start for the wildcats. 
-After we were all fast asleep Gen. 
Crook came down stairs without any 
shoes on and took from oar rifles the 
ball cartridges, replacing them with 
hianks. On the way to the woods the 
general indionted the order in whl h 
he wished us to fire on the first wild
cat in case we should tree the beast. 
We had hardly reached the woods be
fore Gen. Crook rose in his saddle and 
said:

“  ‘By thunder, boys, there’s a cat 
right in the crotch of that fir! Drop 
off your wagon and bag him !’

“ We were on the ground in a twink
ling. and in less time than it takes to 
tell it we were blazing away at a mon
strous big wildcat which was hugging 
the limb of the tree. The cat never 
stirred as the successive shots were 
fired, and the hunters looked at one 
another in open-mouthe<i astonish
ment. We looked around for Gen. 
Crook, and found him behind a stump, 
laughing away to beat the band. .At 
once it flashed on us that we had been 
hoaxed. The general had Just straight
ened up and -was beginning to explain 
the joke, when the driver, a hired man 
at the fort, pulled from under a blan
ket in the wagon a dwible-barreled 
shotgun loaded with buckshot. The 
general didn't see him fire, but he 
turned around just in time to see tufts 
of fur and hair fly from the wildcat as 
it dropped from the tree.

“ Off went the general into another 
fit of laughter. But this time the 
laugh was on himself, for the hired 
man had poured both charges of buck 
shot into a beautifully stuffed wildcat, 
completely ruining it, and the general 
subsequently paid the saloonkeeper 
from whom he had borrowed it about 
$15. All that Crook said was:

“  ‘Boys, it was worth $100 apiece to 
see five good marksmen miss a wild
cat in broad daylight at thirty paces.’ ”

CAR-SUL CATTLE DIP̂
SCREW WORM

G e ts  e v e rv  w orm  and h e a ls  th e  w ound.

50Q per cut Chcapir ^  CMinfinu
K ills  L ice and T ic k s ; C u res M an|fe and 
Itch . H a lf p in t cans, h a n d y  fo r  p o c k e t  
o r sa d d leb a g s, 2oc at d e a le rs  o n ly , $ 2 .5 0  
p er dozen , at d e a le rs  o r d ire c t fro m  u s .

S1.£0 per gxlloo—8i êci*i prtc« in qusa4ttet.
Cx-1 or vr t« for FREIE T^.A.L sad bonk.

MOORE CHEn:& MFC-Co.-̂ k̂ tî ĉ h

F I R S T ?

T £ '/Â 5  .

M ate  .Fair
ANO^

d a l l a s ’

EXP3SIT12H.
. -189?^

Cresylic v Ointment,
Standank n>r Thlrvy Y ears. 8 «re  Daath ts  

W ora u  and w ill oa re  Fowi R at.

It beats all other rem edie». It v o »

First Premium at Texas State Fair,
In Dallas, 1895.

It etU qninkiy k<sal wouiJa and t(/r«a na catti«, karata »b«1 «t!Mr aalwtie
rut up la 4 oz. botUea. lb., I lb., ) «b4 t lb- ;xnj. Aaklor Sacltaa'« Sre* 
■ytic Oiatweat- Tzzq aootber. âoië by aU anmUU ta4 groeerb

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
Mnaufaeturera «a4 > 

Fropriatwm Í
• fi»  B> TfiOatrHO!«. Tma. Y. ciu-

a a s Trt I AfllCfi to.'e'MLT«JBr.lU LAUICe LaTor 1. HARXr.EhS»».IÇANNOT L. «•, FRCC. ¿owaa, E. •ilT, Étiwankee.WTe.

lE M O lE U m  Tlctar P s0« AU Eildi Ot MllmAl, MU pWlOy. ‘ifTAa
tiUTBMily u  irm a  oat worma. Cana all cna, waonda, aoraa, »ta. 
•Noiwpoinnoiia. Eadotaadby laadhi  ̂aat'riaariaBa. ‘^Vaiariiiary Ad> 
^ r ’ fraa. Zanaar Dialnfectaat Ca., « 7  Bataa'iU, Dalrait, Mich.

Laclede Hotel,
<>EO. E. HOUOE.S. Vrop. nnd tffr  

718 to 7 3 0  W . C o m m e rce  Street,

Amerleai and European Plan.
a o o  n o o s e m .

• l.ftO and SO •<! r«r Day.
SAN ANTONIO, TBXAS.

WILL SHIP C 0. D. FOR $25.09
tt tth PrivUeg;« of Examination

t  rri|;ht Prfpaid U» Tnnr station.

“ The W illard Steel Range.”
Ha? ( b'is. 15 ;nlirm r̂ A»»rv'ilp m l  »inTtlngl

lined through-out with .ih«.;«ro?: hums a’o<><i or coal.1 
This 3peri.1l Induce ment i.s offered for n limited time wilT, deniion tW.s pnp^r.
Wm. G. Willard. Mfg . Dep t .V ith st. St

A Deed of Separation
They were neither o f them bad. On 

the contrary, they were av«s,ge human 
beings, were Jack Ensor and his wife 
Olive, but they had certain faults of 
temp«" which brought the less pleasant 
characteristics o f each o< them to the 
surface. The principle of “ bear and 
forbear.”  which is the first and last 
essential to wedded comfort and peace, 
had not been obeerved by them; so 
■chat little by little, bit by bit, day by 
day and year by year they had drifted 
apart.

There were days when they would 
not exchange more than a few hurried 
words of conventional politeness. 
There were other days when even these 
formal utterances hung fitfully upon 
the Ups o f man and wife, and did not 
form themselves into speech.

The climax arrived one foggy De
cember morning. Olive had risen with 
a severe headache, and her husband, 
aching with business cares, had passe«! 
a restless night. They glanced at each 
other with unsympathetic looks when 
they met. and at length Jack rose from 
the table, leaving his meal untouched.

“ Olive.” he said, in a voice that was 
sick with despair, “ this sort of thing 
must come to an end. "

“ What sort of thing. Jack?’ ’
He laughed, but the laugh had the 

ring of a sob. •
“ Y’ou know as well as I know. This 

unhappy farce of living together must 
be terminated. Neither of us can en
dure it much longer.”

“ You are only saying what I— what 
1 have thought for months.”

“ Exactly so.” i
Silence followed. Olive sat motion

less at the table, while Ehisor paced the 
room moodily. Presently he said 
•peaking in a tone of sorrow rather 
than reproach:

“W e ought never to have been mar
ried. you and I. Marriage was the great 
mistake o f our lires.”

“ It Is usually the great mistake ot 
most livea”

“ Mistakes may be rectified. If I make 
a  mistake In my ledger In the city, 1 
take my knife and scratch it out.”

She laughed hopelessly.
“ You cannot scratch out a mad mar

riage.’* she said.
“ Tou are wrong. 'The law has pro

vided an outlet for unhappy men and 
women like myself and you. Have you 
•ver heard o f deeds at separation?”

“ I have read oC them in the papers.' 
“ Let us be separated. Tou ^lali live 

where you like and have an ample al
lowance^ It wlH be happier for both 
o f  us.”

“ As you please.”
“ It is har^y a qnestioii o f  pleeaore,' 

be made answer, in a sorrow-stricken 
•ooe. “1 do not anticipate that I siiail 
iw e i  in my solitary conditioo—nor you 
tn yours.. But say  state of Hfe must 
^ n r e d ly  be prrfeiable lo  our present 

tb* daily antagonism 
rkich. frevsUs between us. 1 am tore 

aore o f th a t“
~ n r  daik bead with

fancy that If Jackie had lived, things 
might have been so different. You and 
I were good friends. Jack, until we lost 
our darling—”

Ensor faced her steadily, as he re
plied:

“ I envy the boy—envy him with all 
my heart, for I wish that I also were 
dead------”

i 'Three days later Mr. Oldborough, so- 
I lii’i'tor, of Clements inn, was sitting In 
I his private office, when a clerk entered 
; and stated that Mr. Ensor desired to 
! see him.

“ Show Mr. Ensor in at once.”  replied 
I the lawyer, ‘"and place a chair.”
I The clerk obeyed, and an instant lat- 
I er the visitor was ushered into the 
‘ apartment.

“ Good morning,”  said the genial old 
> solicitor, as he held out his hand in 

greeting. “ Sit down, and tell me what 
i I can do for you. It may sound unbus- I inessliko on my part to say so, but I 
j sincerely trust that you are in no legal 

bother **
“ No.”
“ I am glad to hear IL Pray go on.” 
“ My trouble is worse than any legal 

trouble could be,” said Ensor, huskily, 
"for it concerns my home, Mr. Oldbor- 
ought. I can speak to you quit# frank
ly, I know, and I have come to tell you 
that my wife and I have found fur
ther existence under the same roof 
im possible. My object in coming here 
is to instruct you to draw up a deed of 
separation.”

The worthy lawyer stared aghast. 
He had kno<wn Jack Ensor since child
hood; had In bygone days “ tipped'* 
him when a boy at Harrow, and took 
an interest in him far greater than the 
ordinary Interest bestowed by a solic
itor upon his client. Surprised beyond 
all measure, he ejacurated slowly:

“ A deed of separation! My dear sir, 
you cannot be speaking seriously.”

“ I wish to heaven I was speaking in 
Jest. Look at me. and tell me If*I seetn 
as on^ who jokes.”

His face was drawn, white and hag
gard. It did not require the experienc
ed eye of the man o f law, grown 
learned in the devious ways of human
ity, to percieve that his client was on 
the border line of despair and he there
fore said, in a kind and encouraging 
tene:

“ Perhaps the facts are not as bad 3is 
they appear to yon. I have known 
many persons come to seek such sepa
ration, and after a little comfortable 
chat I have been able to p«soad e them 
that in cases erf this kind it ts better, 
far better, to forgive and to forget." 

Ensor shook his head.
“ Do not misunderstand me,“  he «aid, 

quietly. “There is little In my -wife 
needs forglT^ess, and doubtless 

she would tell you the same thing re
garding me. Neither of us has com
mitted any special wrong. It is simply 
a queadon of incompatibmty of t «n - 
per. The wrong man married the 
wrong woman. That ts slL“

“ Then nothing that I soy enn bring 
you to change your mind?** asked the 
other .man. gravely.

“ Nothing that you can say or d »  
Mr. Otdbcrough—wdl-maaalng and 
kind, as you always sr»—can ennae me 
or  my wife so shat» oar resolution oas

ness. I require a deed of separation 
drawn up at once.”

“ In that case,” returned Mr. Oldbor- 
ough, sadly, “ there is no alternative 
left me but to accede to your wishes.”

He then drew a sheet o f paper to
ward him, and took down the details 
of the document, all o f which details 
Elnsor dictated In a firm tone.

“ When will the deed be ready for 
sig3iature?”  asked the latter, as he 
rcae to quit the office.

“ I will have it prepared this after
noon and, if you choose, I will call at 
your house to obtain the signatures 
next Monday morning."

Ensor bowed.
"Good,” he said, promptly. “ On 

Monday morr Ing you will my wife and 
myself waicing to receive you.”

A moment later he was passing rap
idly down the grimy stairs of the Inn, 
whilst the lawyer stood regarding him 
with a mournful expression.

“ His mind Is made up,”  he pondered, 
“ and only heaven itself can change 
him now.”

The week wore to tts end. Sunday 
came and went, and the fateful Mon
day dawned.

All -was ready for Olive’s departure. 
Her clothing, jewelry and other be
longings had been packed, and quiet 
lodgings had been found for her, pend
ing more permanent arrangements. 
Nothing remained now but to sign the 
deed of separation, and then—goodby.

.A hausom drew up at the gate and 
Mr. Oldb»jrough alighted, carrying a 
small bag.

He greetad the silent couple with 
solemn kindness. Taking each aside, 
he asked whether, even at uus late 
hour, a reconcilisiion might not be 
contemplated, but the answer he re-| 
ceived from husband and wife convinc- . 
ed him that his good-natured w ords ' 
had fallen on barren solL Controlling | 
the sigh which trembled on his breath. ; 
he opened his bag and produced the! 
deed which was to separate “ this man I

BLOOD AND TRON. j
Ten could not live an hour without Iron j 

in your blo<7d. |
Tou could not got the benefit o f onej 

breeth of air without this samo Iron.
Tho blood run« the circuit of the body I 

every three mlnutee, and when It reaches j 
the luTTsa each atom o f iron takes two at-j 
oms of oxygen back with It to keep the! 
fires o f life going. This oxygen destroys j 
waste matter and helps to restore yourj 
wasted ttsauea

If your blood lacks tron you lack thatj 
much of Ufe: you tail that much to keepj 
up the needed repair of your bodies—that; 
is. you get rua down and sick. This ac-| 
counts for tke life-giving properties of j 
Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic. It supplies troa, i 
and to do that is to restore tho full body-! 
building power to the blood. This Ironj 
has a poeuUar lifis-quickening function: = 
vitality goes down whenever any proper-1 
tlon of the Iron is lacking. 'Vigor and! 
stiwngth return just as surely when this I 
element is restored. i

Dr. Harter's Iroa Tonic hdpa sick or! 
tlredout people qtdekest because it con-j 
tains the particular hloo--inakixxg and! 
streBgth-glvtng fora ot trou that the sys-i 
tern needs. This remedy purtlles and en-! 
richOB the blood. It Incrsases the activity | 
of the stomach. Svsr saa kTdnera. R over- 
co a ss narvouSneea and hoUds up vtlaHtyj 
and strength. It Sgrtos with the moeti 
delicate and deserves your eonfldenoe bo-j

thisgsj

■

and this woman,”  who, seven years 
before had stood at God's altar and 
sworn to love and cherieh each other 
for better cm* for worse until death 
should intervene. Death had not in
tervened, but for all that separation 
wus at hand—a few more minutes, and 
all would be done.

A pause ensued. There ■was a for
mality to be gone through before the 
signing o f the deed. The solicitor ex
plained it would be necessary that the 
marriage certificate should be produc
ed, and that the date and number of 
registration should be transferred from 
that certificate to the present docu
ment.

“ Fetch the deed# Olive, If you 
please,’* said Ensor to his wife. “ I 
think it is locked away in your draw
er.”

She obeyed. During her absence no 
word waa spoken for a few minute» 
Then fdr. Oldbcwough said, more for 
the sake of breaking the awkward si
lence than for any other reason:

“ Mrs. Ensor Is a long time gone, is 
she not?”

“ Perhaps she has had some difficulty 
in opening the drawer,” responded En
sor mechanicaily. “ I know that it has 
not been touched for years.”

They waited In q^uiet patience, and 
presently» the door opened and Olive 
entered. She carried in on« hand the 
marriage certificate and in the other 
a small woolen object.

What was it? It seemed to  Mr. Old- 
borough that it was a baby's shoe.

0,.ve s face had changed. All the 
dull resentment haiF^one out o f her 
eyes, a light shone in. them that had 
not shone in them for many, many 
weary months. There were tears upon 
her cheeks as she approached her hus
band, and said brokenly:

“ Jack, do you rememb«’ this shoe?”
Jack Ensor turned away to conceal 

his emotion.
“ It was our child’s shoe,” he replied, 

huskily.
“ Yea. It lay in my drawer beside the 

certificate.”
For the man and the .woman who 

stood close to each other In that su
preme moment, the room faded and 
memory took each of th «n  back to a 
certain gray dawn, five years ago, 
when they had stood at a certain bed
side, and over a dead child's face had 
renewed the old, old vows of love and 
tenderness. That child's face a$ai be
fore them now—those baby lips were 
pleading 'with passionate fervor, bid
ding husband and wife pot aside an
cient bitterness and clasp hands in 
friendship once more.

Mr. Oldborough, with wonderful tact, 
ux)k in the situation at once. With a 
quick m ovem «it he grasped the deed 
of separation and vanished from the 
room, whilst a smile of deep gratifica
tion lit his b«]«volent face.

And when, some ten minutes later, 
he gUded into the apartment. Olive 
was in her hasband’s  arm » and the 
light of ineffsMe J07 miagied in their 
eyes with the hieased Ight o f forgiT»- 
ness.—^Woman’s L ifa

Che Schloss one day, where they had 
been turned out to be cleaned and air
ed, and on asking those In charge if 
it were possible to get into one, the 
door was politely opened. The inside 
was found to be beautifully upholster
ed in navy blue, with little silk cur
tains to match. Two Strong attendajitg 
lifted the chair, and the young woman 
was carried around the courtyard in 
state, though feeling much as if she 
were shut up in a band-box. These 
chairs 'are still much used for court 
balls at the castle, and are even some
times called into requisition for smadl 
evening parties. The bearer brings the 
chair into the house where it has been 
ordered, and the “ faire ladye” is safe
ly carried thence, through the streets 
to her destination.

Keep your system in perfect orcer and 
you will have health, even n  the most 
sickly season. The occasional use of ‘ 
PRICKLY ASH BITTERS will insure i 
vigor and regularity in ail the vital or-1 
gans.

plus 52 for the round trip. Date of ?Jtle, 
from Waco, Groesbeck and points north. | 
3c!1 .\ugu3t 21 and 25; from points .■»outh ' 
of Waco and <iroesbeck, sell .X.u«ru3t IS 
and 24. Limit tickets for return not later 
th.in Sept. 2. By depositing tickets with 
joint agent n<)t earlier th.in Angiiat 24. 
nor later th.m Sept. 2, and making pay
ment of fee of 7>i) cents, an extension may 
be secTired to le.ave Louisville not la*̂ e<* 
than Sept. 1*5. F'lr bands In uniform a c -. 
companying reeul.ir organized bodies of 
Knights Tomplars going and returning, 
ono solid ticket, you m.iy make one-b.iif 
of the above rate.

T ' t.oupon Agentn: Account of Home- 
seekers’ Excursion to California .July. Au
gust and 3eptemb'-r. round trip horn 
ers’ tickets may be sold to all points in , 
California as follow's; R.'ite, one tlr’̂ t- 
class limited sfan.iard fare plu.s 12 for 
the round trip. Date of s.ile Tuesdav 
July 2, and !•?. Augu.st <5 and 2«, Sept. S 
and It, 1901. Limit tickets for leaving des
tination 21 days from date of sale. St.»p- 
over privilege will be allowed on g"lng 
trip with in transit limit of 1.5 d.iys. No 
atop over will be allowed on return trip. |
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M IX E D  B U T  IN E A R N E S T
A negro recruit and the officer of the 

day figure in the following little story 
from the Philippines, written home by 
a Kentucky volunteer;

“ A negro recruit on outpost duty, 
who had been filled with stories of ths 
Filipinos’ torture of captured Ameri
can soldiers, has let his mind run on 
them until his terror caused him to 

i get hia orders for the day into a pretty 
I bad mess. At midnight the officer of 
the day went the rounds. When he 
struck this ‘rooky* he was challenged 
by a scared negro.

“  'Halt, dah; who's dat?*
“ The answer was: 'Officer of the

day.'
•‘Again the sentry sung out: ‘Halt, 

dah; who’s dat?’
“ ’ITie officer then asked him, ‘What 

in Sand Hill waa the matter?* \Miy 
didn’t hs know his orders?’ The ne- 

said: ‘I does know mah orders.’
“  ‘Well, what are they?’ asked the 

officer, and to his surprise the answer 
cajne back:

“  ‘De sargint done tole me to halt 
yon three times and den shoot you.’ 
And with that he cocked his rifle.

“ You should have seen that officer 
sprint for a tree. From there he u^ed 
the only argument of any avail with a 
coon. He cussed him so hard that the 
negro forgot all about shooting him. 
Half an hour later the officer was able 
to come out from his hiding place and 
give the proper orders.'*

Miller Medical Institute^
DR. S m  I. ÏILLER, SpeeliliJt firctMtUi, Tilii.
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The Nashville, Chattanooga *  St. Lou
is railwa.y announce a rate of one 
class fare for the rouml trip to M r.it- 
eagle. Tenn., account Montearle 
bly Suntiay School Inotitute. TTie tickets 

I win be koid Augruf” yi. If and 12. and will 
bear final return limit ot August 25. 1S4L
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SEDAN CHAIRS IN DRESDEN.
A ycaug Aaaailcaa lady, who raeeat- 

ly visitad Dreadcn, vas mveh surprised 
to lad that the aadaa chair ia »till tn
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POULTirr.

J J  rARRCU. "  HANDLEY. TEXAS.
m My Buff Cochins have no superiors 

In Texas. Stock for sale. Eggs In season.

T he  NORTON POULTRY YARDS ,Dallas» Texas, w on 40 premiums

P O U L T R Y

at the Texas.State Fair. 1800. Breeders _  _  _
Â ' î â !  in « c u .  while the remaining three

ENEMIES OF OHICKEIN3.—a », least 
ten, different kinds of poultry para
sites are known to exist In our 

land, that prey upon fowls, young and 
old, says Alma Cole Pickering.

Seven of the varieties are wingless
Beghoms, Brown Leghorns, Black Leg 
horns and White Plymouth Rocks, flue 
Stock for sale at reasonable prices. Leg
horn eggs t2 per 15, 55 per 45, 510 per Ud. 
White P. Rock eggs 53 per 15, $5 per 30,

r  EDWARDS *IOWA PARK, TEXAS.t . .  Golden. White and Silver Wyan- 
t^ te ; Barred, Buff and White P. Rock; 
ßlack and W’hite Langshan; Brown and 

uff Leghorn; Silver S. Hamburg; Black 
[inorca and Pekin Duck eggs, 75 cents 

.or 13. White Guinea eggs, $1-00 for 13. 
3uff Langshan eggs, 52.00 for 13. M. Bronze 
md W. Holland Turkey eggs. 9 for 
Itock for sale. Roup and sore head cure, 
5 cents and 25 cents a bcflc by mail.

IÍ

J W. PITTMAN BENBROOK, TEXAS,Ben brook Poultry Farm. Breeder 
)f M. B. Turkeys, Toulouse Geese (shew 
»irás). Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs. }2 
>er setting 13 eggs; Turkey Eggs. 13 for 
tt; Goose Eggs, S3.00 per dozen. Corre- 
Ipondence solicited. No trouble to answer 
)uestions. Mention the Journal.

r^APITOL <^TY P(DULTRY YARDS 
^  .\ustln, Texas. Wade M. Smith, 
jroprietor. Breeder of Buff Leghorns, 
Barred and Buff Plymouth Rocks, Buff 
"ochlns and Bronze Turkeys. Full blood 
»nd-cxhlbltion birds. A few young stock 
for sale. Eggs per 15, $2.00 W'on Qrst 
;«rizes on all pens at Dallas and San An
tonio. W'inners everywhere.

I P. DOUGLAS, BEAVER, TEXAS.
I Breeder of B.arred Plymouth 
l^ckB. LeffeL Hawkins & Davis strains 
airect. Elggs $1.50 setting, 52.50 two sc*̂ - 
.Ings. Stock for sale. Satisfaction guar- 
in teed.

witl^ mlt0 (Saivopi« laevls) at th« 
rootg o f the feathers. It is generally 
suppose dto be a vicioua habit Nu
merous absurd theories* such as idle
ness and thirst, have been pnt forward 
to account for I t  There are two 
kinds of feather eating, viz: seif
feather eating and the plucking of 
other bird’s feathers. The former is 
chiefly due to the mites living upon 
and irritating the roots of the quilis. 
The mites can be found among the 
white powdery matter at the base of 
the quill. The minute young are 
transmitted during copulation. The 
fowls pluck out the feathers to destroy

D A I R Y

properly belong to the same class as 
spiders.

Hen lice have hiring mouth parts 
with which they feed upon the feather 
or scurf from the skin of their victims,
while the “ mites” have long, sharp , irri+atlon caused bv mites at their 
mouths (?) trtth jvhlch pierce the /a S r a c c o in m ^
skin and suck out the blood. plucking. The birds

The most common of the hen picking off the mites and lice pull
is the slender, light colored creature i feathers.”
that runs upon the feathers with rap- | The ne.st bug is an exceedingly trou- 
idity and Is not ^  all averse to tra- i tiesome insect parasite to fowls, and 
versing the surface of the hands of the , 3̂ frequently the very cause of sitting 
human attendants who lift or carry i j^ens breaking their eggs and even 
tJie fowls. Although they are scarcely | leaving their nests entirely, in order

to have their fowls, particularly their p  
sitting hens, almost literally carried y  
off with lice and mites. I don’t under- ^  
stand how their hen-houses get in such 5  R>e:NOVATED OR i*ROCBJS3 BUT- 
a condition. One man came in here, y  TER.—Farmers Bulletin ISl, of
not long ago, one morning before g  the department erf agriculture,
breakfast. “ Our folks sent me to see if p  says: Renovated'or process butter,
you knew what to do,”  he said. “ Our ■  having been before the public for a few 
setting hens iust fly out o f their house y  years, is little known as to the methods 
and they won’t go back. It is mites, p  employed in making it. The better 
They are so thick In there you can t g  grades o f it are made from miscelia- 
touch anything without getting ^them y  neons assortments o f country butter, 
on you, and can hardly breathe. Do g  mainly rolls, produced by farmer’ 
you know anything to do? O, yes, ^  wives remote from creameries and sola 
I said; fire will do it.’ “ F ire!’ h e p  or exchanged at the country stores, 
said, about as much terrified as if I had ^  this material being treated while rela- 
told him to pour kerosene on his barn ^  tively fresh. The poorer grades result 
and^^touch a match to It. Yes, sli‘>Mfrom the treatment of inferior raw 
fire. It was an extreme case and he g  material; for example, the aforesaid 
knew something must be done, as the p  “ country butter” by unfavorable con- 
women folks ’ did not seem tP §  ditions has suffered great deteriora- 

standing it very gracefully. And I n  lion .. Experience has shown that only 
have a suspicion he had a vision o f  ̂^  a poor article of renovated butter can 
dearth of friend chicken in the near ^  produced from rancid stock, 
future, so he soon found voice to say: g  The process may be briefly outlined 

Fire! how where? What yould y o n p  follows: Melting of the butler and

lA #  w. JACKSON IOWA PARK, TrxMV ■ Ekks from full blood White ud 
Barred Plyuiouth Rocks and Pekin Ducks 
It $1.25 per 15 eggs. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

Y OU WILL SAVE MONEYby liuying your seeds, plants and 
poultry supplies of me. Send 6c stamps 
'.or catalogue of bargains and receive 
i'r»'e a collection of garden and flower 
seeds, a 5oc coupon caeck and our .500 
•ash prize offer. Ask for .special price on 
3“ed potatotJ. Address E. BEV'ES, 
Keithsburg. 111.

M ackey  fo w ls  still  in t h e l e a dAt N. E. Mo.. ?^ow, Dec. 3-fi, 
M.icki-y strain of vurkeys were principle 
winners: 1st and 2nd pen, 1st and 3rd pul
let. :trd year.ing tom. 3d nen. Special, 
oest pen old turkeys. 1>. Brahmas: 1st
nen. :kl pen. B. P. Rork.s, uen scored 
by Russell and ShellaJjargi r from 9i 1-2 
to 9::. B. Langshans. Felefl and Robinson, 
rlggs an4 Stuck. B. G. JVlACKEY, Clarks- 
i'jlle, JIo.

EX. BOAZ BENBROOK, TEXAS.Barred Plymouth Rocks. Vigorous, 
arm raised. Free range for young and 
lor breeding stock. A tine lot of young- 
iters for sale at ren.sonable firices. Eggs 
¡2 prr setting. Correspondence solicited.

a  C. BERDON. NATCHFZ MISS.America's host fowi.s. Barred Rocks, 
vVhite and Silver-l.aced Wyandottes. 
Eggs, $2 per setting. Send for circular.

R .A. DAVIS, MERIT, TEXAS.■ Breeds prize winning. Barred and 
Wrote i'. itoi-ks, cigni iUThmas. Buff 
I'Ofhins, S. jj. Wyandottes and Br. Leg 
horns. 1 have won more luem.um^ on my 
jtock In •::e last 5 years, than any man in 
the SouTh. feend for circular prices, win
nings, matings,^ etc. Stock and eggs for 
sale. Saiisfaetlon guaranieed.

one-twenty-fourth of an inch in length , escape from the torments that they | burn?” ‘W ell/' I said, “ if it were m y |  settling of the curd and brine sklm- 
their size is not in proportion to the | ^ould be compelled to endure during j case I’d take a good big handful of hay g  ming off of froth and scum drawin«' 
devastation they are capable of pro-1 twenty-one days ’time required for i and lay It just inside of that hen-house ^  g.f|; ^tkI discarding of the curd and 
during. Unlike the mites, their whole j to give to their unhotched brood, 1 door; with the garden rake I would S  brine blowin«' of air through the 
lives (so far as we know) are spent j -pbis is a sister (though of a smaller I draw some of the dry litter on the floor n  molten fat to remove faulty odoi's 
upen the body and feathers of fowls | species) to the all-too-well-known bed i uP over the bunch of hay; then lig b ty  mixing of milk very thoroughly with 
though they do sometimes make life  ̂ sharp beak with 1 ® n d  let It burn. By the time W molten fat, rapid cooling and

which it punctures the skin and j fhat was over one would dare \enturoW “ granulating” of this mixture by run-
In to comnoence operatiofts. Provide g  ice-cold water, draining
yourself "With a bottle of kerosene, a m and ripening of the granulated mass 
box erf matches, a pail of water and a S fo r  a number of hours, salting and 
long-handled dipper. Pour a little k er-1| ^-orking out of the excess of milk.

making into prints. By 
 ̂ ._  i. them, process, when used upon compara

burdensome to horses or cattle if they 
occupy stalls near the poultry quar
ters, w'hile the constant Irritation 
fow’ls 'are subjected to render them fax 
less profitable than they should be.

The red mite Is mighty as an irri
tant. Infinitely small in size, its mag
nitude as a health-destroying element 
can sr-arcely be adequately estimated. 
Less than one-fiftieth of an inch in 
length, there is not a crevice, nook or 
seam in floors, sides, ceilings, perches

sucks Mistress Blddie’s blood.
Where these pests have already 

gained a vantage ground, heroic meas
ures must be inaugurated. No half
way cleaning will do. Remove every
nest, perch, etc., from the building, fu- two nests at once, then light ^  ___
migate with sulphur, then whitewash | standing right by to use the water if g  tlveiy 'fresh raw*material, butters of 
with a hot lime wash, into which put | the gets too fierce, and so continue y  materially improved,
two tablespoons of oaxbolic acid to 1 until every nest has been gone over. -  farmer’s revenue is increased, 
tvie pailful o f whitewash. Apply to I ^nd burn, all dry rubbish on theg^.^iues are enhanc-ed—in short, a good
the sides, ceiling 'and floor and let no i and remove all droppings or other g  jjarm  begins only when

or nest boxes that escape t’aeir infec- spot escape. Do thorough work as refuse. Early next morning drive out== rhp renovated is sold for the genuine
you value your own p ^ ce  o^mind and | poultry, close the house a s g  ^̂ ĝ original) article, for they

not the same thing. W hile the 
partly g  .̂ĵ g g^g practically the same

tion once they are admitted to the 
premises.

Their mouths (if we may so term 
them) are especially adapted for 
piercing the skin and sucking the 
blood. They invariably attack fowls 
ac night. WTien they are ’at all numer
ous they cause w^akefulness t-o that de
gree, which, coupled with the loss of 
blood, has often been the true cause 
of so debilitating the system of our 
feathered friends that it has left 
ihem an easy prey to disease. It is

comfort of your biddies. Treat the 
perches, nest boxes and all fixtures 
about and in the buildings (that are 
Imovable) to 'a fire bath, by pouring 
kerosene over them, then igniting 
|with a lighted match; the blaze will 
run over them and then become extIn get out o f tW p  s  ter” is an article the last step in whose

--------------  , S ^  manufacture is the churning of cream,
guished . If any part of the wood j door and stay away for evident that the product of an
should start to burn, have some water i hours. When at the end of that time ^  subsequent process, a process

estimated that 90 per cent of poultry | safe distance from all buildings before j extreme treatment, but decidedly effect- §
ailments ’are directly due to this in
sidious foe—lice. Call  ̂ you
may, dysentery, cholera, liver com
plaint, or wlmt not; the probabilities 
are that the founitaln head "ax noultry 
parasites; It was some on.' ; r more va
rieties which caused the listless, 
droopy appearance that was notice
able before any real disease was man
ifested.

It is often asserted that feather pull
ing is a vice (and so it is) and oftener 
than otherwise it is stated that it is 
due to closely confining fowls and the 
habit Is formed for lack o f rinploy- 
ment (? ). Careful observation teaches 
us that there is always a cause for ex
isting evils, and we were .convinced 
that there was some other reason than 
idleness. We are glad tto be able to 
substantiate our nosition. Some years 
ago a leaflet w’as published by 
Board o f Agriculture in Great Britain 
which was as follows: “ Feather eat
ing in poultry is due to a minute par-

so cleaning them. j Taking all these precautions, it is g  COST OF FEEDS.—From a recent bul-
Return all the poultry house fixtures I W e use a great deal of g  letin of the Connecticut station

now purified, fill nest boxes with j  By k eep -J  the following is taken:
chaff or bright straw or dried leaves. “̂ ® corners all raked out and the p  “ Feeding suffs should be bought only 
laying underneath a generous supply look neater, and g  to supply a deficiency of protein in
of tangy leaves and your biddies will | ®̂ cleaner. Let the fowls have plenty “ those raised on the farm. Hay, corn 
lay or sit in comfort. Keep the perch- j clmrcoal to eat and ashes to bathe p  fodder, eus.tlagii and stover form the
es sprayed with a liquid lice killer 
’and you will prevent or cure scaly 
leg which is caused by a louse bur
rowing under the scales.

FIRE TO FIGHT LICE.—Mrs. J. F. 
Knudeson of Iowa, says: Fire is
a very dangerous thing. So also is 

a horse, a gun, a gasoline stove, or even 
a sharp knife if in careless hands. Yet

in. Everything will be healthier and g  basis and make up the bulk of thé food 
the eggs a much finer flavor than i f ^ o f  live stock and suppfying all the 
your hens are digging in filth of one H starch, sugar and fat needed. They
kind or another all the time. Nothing g  are, however, deficient in protein. The
purifies like fire. ^  feeler’s aim, then, should be to buy

■--------------- P  digestible protein at as low a price as
Wflrni TV68.th€r PRICKLY •A.SKgg'KA /»or» in fnrmQ T*plÎRliPfî liv M r Rtnolc BITTERS helps your staying qualities. S “ ®

Workers who use it occasionally stand should not buy mixtures of cattle
the heat better and are less fatigued at p  medicine and food, nor starchy foods,

•__________  S n or  woody fiber, nor the many wastes
these things are each so useful and inJ a  DAY ON A p a r l o r  c a f e  c a r  f o r  ë  factories, where so-called “ breakfast 
such common use that we have ceased 50 c e n t s . ® foods” for human use are made. It
to think of them except as positively You can ride all day on a Cotton Bel: §  very rarely pay him ot buy any-

Parlor Cafe Car for only fifty cents which contains as little protein
tra; have your meals at any hour y o u »  r.___ _iwant them, order anything you want, corn meal. Corn meal he can raise 
from a porterhouse steak or a spring ® cheaper than he can buy it—and corn 
chicken down to a sandwich ;take as lo n g g ^ g a i fed with hay or ensilage needs 
as you please to eat it, and you will onlyS*., jjjî.-.. ?..s  the addition o f some feed richer in

indispensable. As a practical every^ 
the I day poultry keeper I consider fire a 

particularly warm and useful friend. 
Some of our acquaintances find it very 
inconvenient at this season of the year

protein. In order to avoid waste of 
starchy matter in feeding.”

Follbwlng is a list o f groups o f feed
ing stuffs with their average per cent 
of protein and local prices by the ton, 
say’s Farm, Stock and Home.

1. Cotton seed meal, over 40 per cent 
protein, $27.60.

2. Gluten and linseed meals, 30 to 
40 per cent protein, $27.60 to $32.

3. Gluten feeds, 25 to 30 per ednt 
protein, $22 to $26.

4. Wheat feeds, 15 to 20 per cent, $20 
to $22.

Com chops, oats, corn, provender, 
9 to 12 per cent, $17 to $20.

5. Corn shops, oats, corn, provender, 
9 to 12 per cent, $17 to $20.
. 6. Oat feeds, oat hulls and various 
worthless wastes, 6% to 9 per cent, 
$14.20 to $20.

Based on the foregoing the following 
shows how much protein costs in the 
various articles. Twenty pounds of 
protein in cotton seed meal costs 64 
cents. Making this the basis, the same 
quantity of protein in gluten meals 
costs 85 cents: in gluten feeds, 88 cents; 
in wheat feeds $1.20; In oats, corn, 
provender, etc., $1.70; in “oat feeds” 
and other trash. $2.10.

“ Of course all feeds contain other 
valuable food ingredients besides pi-o- 
tein, but they are not ingredients the 
feeder needs to buy. As a rule, he can
not afford to buy anylhing belonging 
to classes 5 and 6. Home-gro'W’n corn 
meal makes anything in these two 
groups superfluous. It is the part of 
economy to raise all the corn meal 
which is needed at home, not to buy 
anything to balance the cattle ration 
containing less protein than wheat 
feeds, and to let all condimental and 
medicinal cattle feeds alone. “ Cheap” 
and low grade oat feeds do not con
tain what the feeder needs to buy for 
his stock, and they are therefore 
■worthless to him.”

9 b
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Some of our truck growers are be
coming interested and want to plant 
onions next season. We have no doubt 
about it being a paying crop, if proper
ly managed. Onions require heavy 
fertilizing on rich, loamy land. It 
will cost about $100 to fertilize and 
plant an acre o f onions in the fall, but 
next prirg, if you have three or four 
carloads of nice onions, you can find 
a buyer -vN’ho will pay you $300 to $500 
per acre for them, f. o. b., Atlanta. A 
fall crop of onions is not much trouble 
to cultivate after planting. If there 
should come very hard freezes in win
ter, a few cottonseed hulls or straw 
placed around will protect them, or 
dirt turned to them with the plow may 
ans-vî er, but cottonseed or hulls is bet
ter for the onions.—Atlanta Jouriial.

have to pay for what vou order.

The tw’O tons of tea grown at Sum
merville, S. C., last 3’ear so well satis
fied the New York Investors Interested 
in the industry that they immediately 
formed a syndicate and bought 6000 
'acres of land in the state, upon which 
tea will be grown.

Missouri strawberries carred off the 
champion prize at the berry show at 
the Pan-American. Sixteen thousand 
boxes of the luscious fruit were culled 
over to obtain the champion exhibit. 
Sixteen hundred boxes were shown.

Has been rudely defined by some cynic 
as "slops and sweets.” And after all 
there’s more truth than pioetry in the 
definition. Ice cream and cake may 
satisfy the palate, but they are far from 

j satisfying to the stomach, which requires 
that food be nutritious first and nice 

i afterward. By careless eating women 
' pave the way for stomach "trouble,* 

and its kindred miseries.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov

ery is confidently commended aa a 
cure for diseases of the stomach and 
other organs of digestion and nutrition. 
By curing diseases which prevent the 
assimilation of food it enables the body 
to be built up aud strengthened in the 
only Way known to nature — by food 
digested and assimilated.

"F or twelve long months I suffered untold 
misery,” writes Mrs. Mollie Colgate, of Ran
dolph, Charlotte Co., Va. ” No tongue could ex
press the pain that 1 endured before I com
menced taking Dr. Pierce'.s .medicine. I was 
not able to do anything at all. Could not eat 
anything except bread 'and tea—or if I did the 
top o f my head hurt so it seemed it would kill 
me; w ith all that I could do it would burn like 
fire. But now. since using your • Golden Mevi- 
icaI• Discovery ' and ‘ Favorite Prescription,’ I 
can eat a littfe o f almost anything I want, and 
can do a good day's work as well as anybody 
can. Am better than I have been for years.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure 
tick beadache.

RUPTURE! PILES
PIIDCn q u ic k l y , s a f e l y  U U lie u  AND PERMANENTLY 
WITHOUT THE KNIFE.

; Fistula, Fissure, Ulcerations anfl 
[ Hydrocele. No Cure no Pay. 
ri’umphlet Of testlnu>.n:ils f reo.

DBS. DICKEY & DICKEY, Linz Bldg., Dallas,Tex.

R U P T U R E
yuick and permanently cured. No cut- 
* ng, no pain and no detention from bu.<<- 
incss. You pay nothingjuntil curt'd. Stato 
your case and send for book «ml terms. 
DR. ERNEST HENDERSON, 105 W. 9lh., 
St., Kansas City, Mo.

PACE

A SK ANY H O RSE
which fence he damages least, or least daniagea bUu 
when he runs into it. Hewll say, “ PAGK. ”
PAfiK. WOVKN WIRK KKX K I t»., A HUI * N. Rini.

A.ANGUS IfaJe« that aire, Frita Wtcam 
Tap Qaahty Bnttuai Frir«« J P 
Viaaaruî  Buk i MeiviUa. tilPGHINAS

locating Gold .and Silver 
^^ H Jr^ J^ ^positively  guaranti ed. A. L.

Bryant,Box jOG.Dallas.Tex,

BERKSHIRE. S W I N E
Ed L. OLIVER

COOPER TEX.Fancy Berkshire 
pigs. The very best 
quality, by Black 
Frince 2d 33313. win

ner of first and sweepstake prizes at Dal
las. Show pigs a specialty. Brown Leg
horn Chickens and Eggs for sale at reas
onable prices.

H H. M’ BRIDE O’ DANIEL. TEXAS.,  Large Berkshire hogs of best 
breeding. Sweepstakes boar and other 
pfize at S.nn Antonio Fair 1!X)0, over Dal
las W’inners. Young stock for sale.

L e e  m a s o n , k e r r v i l l e , t e x .,
breeder Berkshire awlne of best 

quality. Write me.

POLAND CHINA.

FATTENING FOR MARKET.— J. 
Duffel, a successful swine breeder 
or Ross, Tex., writes to the Jour

nal:
You ask me for an article on how to 

fatten hogs for market. It has been 
more than’ forty years since, in a dis
tant state, the writer commenced to 
care for and fatten hogs. At this time, 
with the expectation of some of the 
large packing fc ises coming to Texas, 
we must commence to think and act on 
the most intelligent plan to raise and 
prepare hogs for the packing house. 
The task you assign me is the last, or 
finishing days of the hog’s youns. life.
The most intelligent lecture I ever

J AS. R. DEAN. KENTUCKYTOWN, ' on getting started right.
Grayson, tt inty, lexas. Osage • This was not On hog raising but the 

herd recijrded Poland China swine. Good man who is in the business will soon pigs either sex ready to ship at larmers 
prices.

ANCY POLAND CHINA PIGS BY 
premium sires, fashionable bred.

Angora goats and prize Barred Plymouth 
Rocks. Write me. W. M. Kerr, Vineland,
Collin county, Texas.

■RICHARDSON HERD POLAND

find the pigs that were started right 
I are the ones to make money out of in 
! the end. I would want p igj c f the 
t best breeding, from a sire and dam of
 ̂ the same breed, but not related. I _______ ______________ ______________
; would "want pigs from sows that had ¡change breeds. I was at the time _

-H A R usuN  MtiKu f-uuMINu 1 i f  i uud kuew uothiug 'about any
Chinas. Choice pigs at rcasqnablo I feed frona tm e  of service until farrow- of the breeds except by the appearance.

a small grass pasture with plenty of 
water and shade; feed them all the 
ground corn they will eat up clean 
morning and night. Keep plenty of 
salt and ashes where they can get to 
them at all times. Don’t neglect the 
hogs in regard to feeding time; don’t 
over-feed one time and half-feed the 
next. And don’t get mad at them and 
give them a kick and a punch, but see 
how fast you can make them grov»'.

BERKSHIRES.—A. J. Lovejoy of W in
nebago county, Illinois, says: Away 
back in 1876 the writer visited a 

fair where there was a strong show o f 
swine of all breeds, and In looking over 
the exhibit w'as struck with the size 
and finish of the Berkshires as com
pared •with the other breeds then on 
exhibition. The animals had been im
ported from England and were first- 
class specimens of the breed, as it was 
in those days. I ’became so much inter
ested in them that I purchased a pair 
of pigs. These were the first hogs I had 
ever owned. This was twenty-six years 
ago, and I have never had occasion to

DUROC JERSEY.

T om  f r a z i e r - k o f ^ e r l - b o s q u ecounty, Texas. Duroc-Jersey IMgs. 
Choice retrtetered; now ready to ship. 
Artesia Farm.

. 7 ------------  * ««.111. lue lana-cnina was at tnat urne a large,
pigs froni a sow that is an extra good coarse-boned hog of any variety of col- 
feeder and don’t bring more than seven rtra Tnivo/i \L*Viif£x <jon/ÌKr otì/1 l»lonlrbring more than seven 
or eight at a time. Water is first with 
me; grass is second; shade in summer 
and shelter in winter is third; feed is

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j  last on the list. It Is at this point
OF DUROC i comes In to take a part. The pig 
Chin* swine. , can go after all of the other things I■ I IGHLAND HERDJersey and Poland

High in Individui^ty. ’ , have mentioned, but man must take“ thefajihionablo iamiii«*«. ^  rite N A i LD-iMONDSON, Sherman. Texas. ■ to him In the last days of his life.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ — - ] Fall oats make a good w'inter and

J M. 8TONEBRAKER. PANOLA, spring pasture. The hoes should ho• 111., breeder thoroughbred Duroc I to r „o  th« Should he
Jersey hog», will send sixty page cata -! run on them and harvest
logue containing useful information to i them. A  pasture o f spring oats will 
young breeders on application with 2-cent: come in just at this time. By the time

__ _______________________ I the hogs get the spring oats cleaned up

ors, mixed with white, san<^ and black 
spots, with an ear like t ^  skirt of a 
saddle—a very good h o ^  however— 
and as the years passed the Berkshire 
blood was infused into the Poland- 
China breed to somewhat refine and Im- 
pmve it. Some men may deny this, 
but not any man that is posted and will 
tell the whole truth. Some of the most 
prominent breeders of that time kept 
a pure-bred Berkshire boar In the back 
lot to use on their Poland-China sows, 
and if I mistake not, It "was through the 
boar Tom Corwin that the breed first 
begun to show the black color with the

POLAND CHINA.

ORRIS 4  C O ..W n ANT0NI0.TEX.,Office 302 E. Crockett street. Two 
tine litters of pigs, for sale at reasonable 
price«. They are of the Stumpy and 
Longfellow straiins and away up in quail- \ 
ty.^Just what you are looking for to im- | 
prove your herd. Also. Scotch Collie pupa , 
of best strains. I

a crop of black-eyed peas will run them | white points. Tom Corwin was sired 
until corn comes In. The land that! by star o f the West, and Star of the 

can be planted in Speckled j  West was sired by a pure-bred Berk-
or W hippoorwill peas, which will make shire boar. This is no news, but is a a fine crop.

To finish hogs for market, put them in

ENGLISH BERKSHIRE.

___, .— ....... Berk-
thirteen prizes offered at Texas State !
Pair, 1900, Cedar Vale productions won 
8. At San Antonio Fair, 1900, of the 12 1 ¿■'air certified check for
firsts offered. Cedar Vale productions w against any litter in
carried off 10 of them. W'e show our own South, but no takers. l  offer one
breeding and breed the winners. Pigs at ^o»r from aw ve litter at 550. Also offer 
all seasons. Pairs and trios not akin. | ^^tred P. Rocks jiheap^ buy and sell

J • A. UiO AO ULF Q6W8»
fact, as I understand It. From that day 
to this the Poland-CJhina has im
proved much, and had not the admfrert 
of the breed carried the craze for points 
and a small ear so far. they would havs 
to-day a still better hog than they nowtor __________________________________________  .

I s o m h ' I  The fad with them was for cert-
I rotary Vicksburg Fair’ c’^mfied chlck^for Strains of blood, and this required

Bronze turkeys. Black Langshans and 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. Eggs In season. 
H. E. SINGLETON. McKinney, Collin 
county, Texas.

Jersey cattle on commission. S Q HOT - 
LINGSWORTH, CoushatU, L Ì

w ALTER E.

W J. DUFFEL-ROSS.M’ LENNANCO 
,  Texas. Breeder of registered Po 

•and China swine.

B ig  s p r i n g  s t o c k  f a r m .Floyd Bros,, Richardson, Tex. The 
best Poland Chinas by such boars as Guy 
■Wilkes 2nd- Jr., 20367; Chief Osceola. 50293; 
Gold Coin. 16S46, and the famous boar. 
Enterprise. 'Write your wants.

S T 0 6 N E R  A  HAMMACK BOUNE,
Texas. Five young Poland China__ Texas.

boar and pigs for sale.
ulars

Write for partic-

GAMBRELL BROS. PRAIRIE LEA.TEX. have a great Poland China herd, 
i They clouRY cull their litters, shipping 

the beet only. The guarantee satisfaction.
. but -have never had a bog returned—a re
markable wemrd. They have tops for 
gale at breed^s’ .prices and a few at farm- 
•nT r«<eea. w rite  th««b I M f  va&tib

To,.-,.

DOGS.

T B. HUDSPETH SIBLEY JACK*^OM
county. Mo. Fox and wolf ho^da 

of the best English strains in America- 33 
years experience in breeding these^fine 
dogs for my o ^  sport. l  now o ffe ^ th ^  
for sale. Send stamp for c lr p l^ .

S UH^OVVER HOUND KENNELS
_ ^ e  largest exclusive kennei In

f**® ®*‘««ders of lS S h % £^ e e d  hounds, trained and 
Prices on application. Address

close inbreeding, until.the majority of

6 o 'clock in the evening, and the 
morning at 7 she was lying just as she §  
was when we left her the night before,^ 
and I do not think she had turned over s  Dick Williams, of the Twin Hell 
or gotten up'during the whole night.tì^3,nch, w’as in Sojiora Saturday and re- 
Her whole twelve pigs were all alive O thtt Chas. Schreiner, of Kerrville,
'and smart as could be in the morning. S  sold his ■•̂’ool for l l% c  per pound. W. 
W e are not claiming this as a n y t h in g ^ C o n e  was in town this week and re- 
uncommon, but it is one of the pecu-W Ports that March Bros., of San Angelo, 
liarities of the Berkshire, that t h e y s o ld  his wool at 10%c. Chas. Schreiner 
almost universally raise good-size lit-ì^®old the following clips of wool; Hop 
ters and raise them well. There is no^^^oods, l l% c ; J. N. Whitworth, 11 Vic; 
breed of swine that will give a greater^ V. Sessum 11 Vic; W ill Adams llV ic; 
flow o f milk. I "watched a sow that is ^ H . Sharp, llV4c.—Devil’s River News, 
suckling twelve pigs this morning a t§
the trough eating, and the milk flowed |g SHEEPMEN W ILL LEASE.—A spe- 
from her udder as she stood still a t^  cial from Rock Springs, Wyoming,
the feed. The Berkshire sow is very^  says; The sheepmen of the Sweet-
careful of her 1ftter, and will let herself|| water country are negotiating with 
down in the bed as carefully as sheS the Union Pacific for a tract of several 
can do so, seldom hurting a pig. They=2 hundred thousand acres of railroad 
are quiet and can be handled at farrow -S  lands situated ip. the desert east of 
ing time without their getting excited]^ this place. The tract will be controlled 
in the least. The pigs come strong and“-= t>y the sheepmen, who will organize an 
active if the sow's have been properly §  association for the purpose o f leasing, 
fed and handled. Three pigs of ourm the same will be used as a winter 
last litter farrowed were so strong that^ range. This is he outcome Of the 
they never got off their ^ e t  until theyS threatened trouble in the Sweetwater 
reached the teat, and then, were fight-B country. The demand for protected 
Ing for something to eat. This show sg range where there will be no possi- 
vitalltv and energy, and a pig of th is "  bility of a clash between the sheep aud 
kind will not have to be taken from the^ cattleman is increasing, and inside of 
sow and put back every hour for i t s «  a very few years there will be no more 
dinner, but will look 'after that matter^ free range in southwestern Wyoming, 
himself. S  except the alternate government sec-

The Berkshire Is not excelled by any^ fi®ns, which will probably be fenced in 
breed in its grazing qualities. Theys^ with the alternate sections of rail- 
are active and yet not wild in any m an -*  road land. The recent threatened 
ner. Cattle feeders will tell you that|i trouble between the sheep and cattle- 
for pigs to follow cattle they are farM, men of this section has died out and 
the best, for the reason that if a steer* nothing is now heard of range fights, 
touches one of them he will move at|| The rival factions are living up to the 

,once and not get trampled on. He is a|| terms of their agreement and range 
pig that is always ready for the m ar-n  rights are being respected.
ket at any age from four months up.P ---------  /
and if you wish to carry them on to th eg  THE GOAT BUSINEJSS.—The common 
age of one year they "will outweigh^ conception o f the goat business is
anything of their age or measurements.* doubtless derived from the comic
Stock buyers tell me that they will a  papers which depict the festive animal 
never guess ott the weight of 'a bunchy masticating • tin cans and theatrical 
of well-finished Berkshires, as thev in -*  posters or butting furiously in are or 
variably outweigh their expectations, g  pictured upon a bock beer sign, But 
There is also a uniformity In the ap-j| there is a serious side to the business 
pearance o f a well-bred herd o f Berk-**^mi it is, of course, that phase of the 
shires that Is very pleasing. While t h e !  question in which this paper is inter- 
Poland-Chlna Is probably more num er-g ested, says Farmers’ Review. Great 
ous throughout the com  belt in the^  regions one covered with dense forests 
central states, yet taking the w h o le j o i Piue, fur and hemlock—denuded or 
country, including Canada and Great oi their wealth of trees by man or the 
Britain, the Berkshire Is much more J  ravages of forest fires—are fast being 
numerous. The same may be said o f *  settled by pioneers from abroad whose 
the southern states, where the Berk-S  arduous duty it is to clear such lands 
shir« are largely In the majority. O neg from secrwid growth scrub and weeds

the breed are nothing but dumplings; of the reasons for this condition in ih e^  after the remaining timber has been
of fat and blubber and lack that much- 
dcslred quality for breeding called pro
lificacy.

The Berkshires are admitted to be the 
oldest breed o f s'wlne in the United 
States, if not in the world, and have 
been bred pure for nearly 150 years. 
They have been used In Improving 
most of the Improved breeds to-day 
that have a black color. They are a 
hardy, vigorous breed, and will stand 
any climate where swine are grown. 
Being bred pure -for eo many years, 
they naturally impress their quality on 
any breed on which they are crossed. 
The Berkshires are a  yery prolific breed, 
and the sows the best <rf mothers. 
Only the past week three o f  our sows 
farrowed as follows: One had twelve
pigs, one thirteen and anoUrar twelre. 
The last sow did not move trcMn the 
time she commenced to  farrow until 
she was all thsrwtfi. H i s  jras about

south Is that the southerners cure theirH removed. To such men the goat now 
own meat In a great«: degree than w e «  a boon and a blessing.”  It
In the north, and they say the bacon * suPPH®« that doctors
and ham of a Berkshire are much su-B  consider the very best substitute for 
perlor to that o f the other breeds. The f i  mother’s milk for infants, so rich yet 
demand for the Berkshire is increasing^ easily digested is it; it revels in green 
in such a degree that the breeders can-B hferbs and tender twigs thus utilizing 
n ot begin to  fill all the orders thatS ^  ^ood the very things the pioneer 
come to them- =  desires to get rid of; it produces an-

— — — — —  B nually three or four pounds of silky
WANT T* BE PUT OFF AT BUFFALO? B  which sells for two or three

For rates and particulari about the 3  tini*8 the price of wool, does not re- 
Pan-American ExpoeiUen can on any M., m quire washing and ts ready to spin

1̂ *11 ® « p e d a l  preparation; its «kinGeneral Faa»»|er Agent, Dana«,| demand for mats and rugs and
................ ........  . "  furnishes the choiest of laprobes for

Your local cotxpon tk^èt agent ha« been i  (he baby's carriages; its flesh is nntri-, 
supplied with Ulaatrttad zusd descriptive^ tious and when young, as tender as

of ¡ ¡ » l i b r i l i *  tank ; It Is docUe and wonder- 
« f S i l f n l l j r  tarns when handled It  is much 

for the asking, and The Denver Road" B  more healthy than any oth«* domesti«

using its milk for infants; It usually 
brings forth two kids each year and 
is cheaply and easily raised and fed. 
So it will be seen that the goat is 
bound to have its place in the agri
cultural industry of the country and 
'already it has taken an important po
sition in California, Mexico and south
western sections of our country. At 
the present time there is a widespread 
desire for information upon this sub
ject from men who are settling the 
lands of northern Wisconsin and are 
investigating the virtues of the goat 
as a brush clearer, w’hile at the same 
time breeders of Angora goats in other 
parts of the country are looking for 
cheap feed on rough lands for the 
maintenance of their flocks for the 
production of pelts and mohair. It can 
readily be understood that for poor 
families settling in wild districts 
where cows cannot well be kept, and 
indeed having scant funds for the pur
chase of cows, the goat, capable of 
picking up its living, costing but from 
$6 to $15, and producing from two to 
four pints of cream-like milk per diem, 
to say nothing of valuable mohair and 
tender kid flesh, must be considered a 
most suitable and desirable animal. So 
great has the demand for goats al
ready become in the west that buyers 
are now collecting large flocks in Cali
fornia and Mexiioo for shipment to i 
iowa and other states where dealers . 
have engaged in the goat bupply busl- | 
ness, and there is good reason for pre- | 
dieting that for majay years to come 
there will be real profit in the busi
ness of local production of goats for 
the express rates are so high that ship
ping from California makes the price 
of the animal somewhat too nigh for 
the purses of poor fol’a. The Angora 
goat is strong of constitution and ab- ' 
solutely healthy, and we consider the 
business to have a healthy, sensible 
foundation and excuse. Taking every
thing into consideration we are there
fore free to advise the breeding of 
goats on all suitable lands and think 
that many a farm boy would find pleas
ure and profit from embarking in the 
business on a small scale. If after 
further investigation of the subject 
he agrees with us, then let him go itl

HARD ON SHEEP>fEN.—Ralph Ber
ry, one of the leading sheep rais
ers of Montana, is quoted as say

ing, in a recent interview^;
“ Indications now are for a complete 

shut-out of the free range. For the 
past two years the people in the north- 

! -west, and those emigrating there, have 
I been seized by a land croze, which Is 

driving sheep raising to the wall. If 
the government, in addition, shuts out 
the grazing on its reserve's, which there 
fs talk of doing, there Is even more | 
danger o f stock raising in the north-1 
west degenerating. The recent hea*^y 
emigration will cap the climax. The 
states now having a large number of 
sheep ■will have to get rid of many of 
them in a short time. Montana no"w 
has something like 4,000,000 sheep.
I should say the state will have to 
ship at once, or send to market, at 
least 1,000,000 head, but I do not be
lieve there are enough people there 
to consume that nnmber. It will be 
impossible %0 driYe the sh ^ p  Into the 
Utah desert for grazing, because that 
tract is entirely devoid o f  "water. Sheep 
can bs kept there, during the wintOT

That It’ »  a
i S S O f i S H A R P L E S

Cream Separatoraaar»ni<Ksitupenont}r,totboM , 
wfco know, and oUiem should 
write forrktaloirue No. 130 

r»r>( malvabU trea tit <m 
Dairyimf”  fret far t*e mektnj.
SharplH Co. P. M. Sharplos, 
^hieifi. III«. WwIChotlor. Po.

LUMPJAW
SSI.". and thorooahlr c «r«d .ooBiDOû teiiae mothod, 
not entendre. N* ewr% i 
p » j .  F K E K . a  practical, ili- 
uatrated trnstiM on tfaa aSio-' 
lata cure of Lum p Jaw, free 1«  ' 
readers of tk iapaper.

Flaailiic  S r « « . ,  chem

rade Mark.
CaUa rare*, CUrac*.r îîV !

months, when there Is snow on the 
ground, but not during th© w’armer 
season. It Is now up to the farmer 
who is settling the northwest to supply 
the heaviest domestic market with 
wool. He will probably carry as large 
a stock as his land will support, and 
no more. This*will Impede our export 
wool trade, which has of late years 
been Immense, owing to the great de
mand from England, and It will prob- 
’ably cause a turn of tables and give 
England a chance ^o send over some 
of The Australian mutton and wool to 
us.**

STUTTERING RANDOLPH IN AUS- 
TIN.

W e are pleased to state to our read
ers that Rev. G. W. Randolph and Dr. 
McCullough, the noted voice special
ists from St. Ivopls, have returned to 
Texas fOf a few months. They ars 
now at 209 W. 9th St., Austin, curin.g 
many stutterers. You will remember 
that they were in Dallas last wint'^r 
and cured hundreds. You will also re
member that we published many let
ters from those who were cured In dif
ferent counties. We saw some of thesq 
and heard them talk. We pTibll.shed 
this for the good Of the afflicted but 
quite a number failed to go and get 
cured until they left Dallas; but hav
ing seen so many who were actually 
cured they are now anxious to bs 
cured themselves and have prevailed 
on these doctors to give them another 
chance. As, they have been so kind mm  
to return to Texas, we hope that no 
stutterer will fall to be cured. W s- 
know them personally and leading pa
pers, both religious and secular, are 
loud in their praise. Address Ran
dolph & McCullough, 209 W. 9th §L, 
Austin, Texas. Please hand this to a 
stutterer.

GOATS.

R H. LOWR^y , r.AMP f a n  «!APA, 
a Texas. Breeder o f Registered Aw« 
gora Goats. Correspondenco solicited.

SHEEP.

S HEEP AND CATTLE. HORN-less Merino sheep, well known 
over west Texas as among the best for 
wool and mutton; also registered Short
horn cattle, pedigrees reaching back to 
Alexander 20. English herd book, raised 
and for sale by D. CREboWELL, Braym- 
er. Mo. ______________ _

S OUTHDOWN SHEEP FOR SALE at all times, both registered and 
high grade, ewes and rams. JNO. A. 

HELL Gregg. Travis county, Texas.____
"When writing to advertisers pleas#

m e n U o n ^ e  J o o n u l ,

* . >-•
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BOUSTON & TEXAS
■ ■ ■ C E N T ^ .  R .

‘Smiset’Ccatnl Special.”
■ U N S  THBOUaH D A ILY FRQM

DENISON to NEW OEEANS
And C a rrI«»  Free Chair Oars.

Through Pullman Sleepers dally—
From GALVESTON via DENISON to 

BT. Louis.
From GALVESTON via FT. WORTH to \ »^cording to quality, W’e sold 142 head i t  

DENVER. < steers at j3.90, as you will note below.
From AUSTIN via ELGIN to CHICA

GO.

FORT WORTH, 
by the Fort Worth Livestock 

Commission CoJ 
Fort Worth, Texas. July IS.—The run of 

hogs on our market last week was liber
al, there being 24 cars but they were very 
badly mixed, a  good many hogs weighing 
^  pounds up sold readily at W.40 to |6.60. 
We sold one sorted bunch of hogs that 
averaged 230 pounds at 16.75. Fat mixed 
hogs weighing 125 pounds and up are sell
ing from $5.10 to |5.2o. The regular buy
ers are cutting oat the hogs weighing 
less than 100 pounds and they are hard to 
sell at 3c to 3 l-2c. The Northern markets 
came in 5^10 lower on hogs and closed weak.

The cattle run has been very liberal, 
them a lot of half fat cows and

at ^75CS.OO, but they must be well fln- 
iuted to bring these prices. Veal calves 
are slow sale at t3,00@S.50. The sheep mar
ket has been well supplied and prices 
considerably lower. Two cars of well fat- 
^ d  merino's averaging 87 pounds s'old at 
18.00 per hundred, stock sheep are slo*ar 
sale at $L50O2.50 ^ r  head. The northern 
hog markets are coming *5 to 10 lower, 
cattle and sheep steady. Quotations today as follows:

Prime steers »00 lbs and up $3,256$.«, 
choice steers 7-800 Tbs Vi.J‘>&3.30. medium 
steers 6-800 $2.25^.19, feeders and Stockers 
$2,006:3.00, choice cows and heifers $2.65$ 
3.00, fair to good, $2.0062.50, medium fat 
202|$1-'^562.25, choice mutton 90 lbs up
12.7563.25. stock sheep per head $1,756 
2.50, stags and oxen $2.0062.50, bulls $1.5̂ ^̂ #
2.25, canners $L0062.00, sorted hogs 2-300 
Tbs $5.5065.90, choice hogs 175 and up $5.40 
@6.45, mixed packers $6.2060.36, rough heav
ies $5.0066.13, light fat hogs $4.2566.20,

From HOUSTON via DENISON to SS- 
DALIA, MO.

From HOUSTON to WACO and AUS
TIN.
"The Central is the Free Chair Car Line." 
For tickets and further information apply 

to Agents H. & T. C. R. R.

S. F. B. MORSE, Pass. Traf. Mgr., 
Houston, Texas.

M. L. ROBBINS, Gen. Pass. & Tkt 
Agt., Houston, Texas.

A. G. NEWSUM, Dlv. Pass. Agt..Dallaa

CHICAGO
KmisasGitv

Great
Rock Island 

Route

among tnem a lot or nair lat cows _______  .. . . . .
steers. Fat cows are selling from tl-lh'd! stock hogs $2,504̂ .50.
3.00, medium fat selling from I2.2562.7.S. '

Tt ij 1,0 1 j  1 (Reported by S. M. Sample)
. ----------------- i.i ’. - r : ----------------;• Dallas, Texas, July 15.—Cattle receiptsheifers that averaged , last week were entirely too tlber il of the 
I 692 at $3.25 and we would not advise you kind, most of it being canners, and that i s ! 
to expect this as prices on the light i a class of cattle we ran not use m Dal- 
weight cattle. These were sold on special j las. Such cattle had better go north where 

I order. We would not advise shipping any i there is a market for all such stuff, for 
half fat steers as there is very little d e -| to ship here only means a big loss to the 
mand until we have rain. The northern i shipper; fat cattle will always sell here at 
markets came in today l(^15c lower o n , fair prices, and for what we use will net

"'ore money then they will north, but steers $3.o0^.i9, medium C.25. we would advise you to keep all them 
$2.7563.00, medium I and half fat stuff off o f this market as

^  «"re to be dlsaatrous to the shipper.2.25, good mixed hogs $5.1065.25, choice ; \Ve quote:
sorted
66.20, prime pac 
hogs $4.5065.00.

hogs $5.5065.60, 
)ackers

rough heavies $5.00 
$5.3565.46, light fat

THE RIGHT ROAD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

la lha Mountains of Tennsssee 
2 ,2 0 0  Foe$ Abovs Sea Levol

COOL N IG H T S  

P U B E  FBESH  A IE  

M IN E B A L  W A T E B S

M onteule, Lookout Mountain, East 
Brook Springs. Monte Sano, Estlll 
Bprlngs, Nlcbolsun Springs, Beer- 
sbeba Springs, Kernvaln Springs 
Kingston .Springs, and many qiber 
favorbly Summer Resorts located on

Nashville, Chattanooga &  
St. Louis Railway
Send for elegantly Illustrated pamph
let describing above summer resorts.

(ReiK>rted by the National Livestock 
Commission CoA

Fort Worth, Texas, July 1».—The north
ern hog market last week was rather a 
puzzling one. The market declined the 
first part of the week and advanced the 
latter part up to Saturday, when there 
was another decline. Our own market 
started off slow with a liberal supply of 
hogs in sight and a limited demand 
(caused first, by temporary breakages in 
machinery of the local packing house, 
and second by the fact that Cudahy’s buy
er has been filling his orders at Wichita, 
Kansas) and remained dull throughout 
the week with prices considerably low
er than the northern markets seemed to 
warrant. Although it might be said in 
extenuation that the quality of the hogs 
received here as a rule were very poor, noi 
possessing sufficient merit to tempt buyers 
to pay fancy prices. We look for lighter 
receipts this week and a better demand

Choice steers 900 to fV) Tbs n.0063.52, 
choice cows 900 to »Olbs $2.6062.75. choice 
sheep 90 to 100 Tbs $2.7563.00, choice veal 
150 to 200 Tbs ^.5064.00, choice veal 300 to 
400 Tbs $3.0063.50.

CHICAGO. .
Chicago, 111., July 15,—Cattle receipts 29,- 

000, including 576 Texans. Market steady; 
good to prime steers $6.2066.15, poor me
dium $3.7065.00, Stockers and feeders $2.00 
64.25, cows steady at $2.2564.50, heifers 
$2.4064.90, canners $1.5062.40, bulls $2.006 
4.40; calves $3.756̂ .26, Texas steers fed 
$3.7064.37 1-2.

Hogs receipts 18,000. Market $10615c 
lower: good to choice S5F.>65.37 1 2 oulk of 
sales $6.906A10.

Sheep receipts 26,000. Sheep weak, lambs 
26640c lower. Good to choice" wethers 
$4.0064.65, fair to choice mixed $1.4064.15, 
Western sheep 18. ,564 00, yearling $4.256 
4.80, native lambs $3.5065.86, Western 
Iambs $3.756C.40.

Kansasand If the northern markets remain ! celpts
KANSAS CITY.

City, Mo., July 15.—Cattle, re-
steady our prices will strengthen up and 
give to our market a more healthy and 
vigorous tone. We have had a very liber- _
al supply of cattle the past week and a , Western fed steers $3 T54i', UO, 
decline in prices. Butcher cattle will sell Indians 0  5064 40, Texas
at fair prices any time but stockers and ------------

when

9,000 natives, 3,000 Texans, 100 
calves. Market steady: choice export
dressed beef steers $4.8& .̂60, fair to good 
$4̂ 2564.75, stockers and feeders $2.256̂ 4.25,

Te.xas and

feeders are about the same as when we 
last wrote you. “ Unsalable"’ The con
tinued dry weather Is having Its effect ana 
p r̂lces are slowly but surely going down. 
The Stocker and feeder trade Is fast get
ting Into that state where it is not a ques
tion of price, but whether you can find a 
buyer at all or not. Quotations today as 
follows':

Choice fat steers $3.5063.75, medium $3.00 
63.50; choice fat cows $2.6663.00, medium 
I2.2562.50; bulls, stags and oxen $2.0063-36, 
stockers and feeders $2.5063.00, choice sort
ed hogs $5.5065.60, canners $1.7562 00, prime 
packers $6.3065.45, mixed hogs $6.1065,25, 
rough heavies $5.0065-25, light fat hogs 
$4.5065.00.

(Reported Livestock
receipts of 
during the 

oí two

DALLAS, 
by the National 
(Commission Co.)

Dallas, Texas, July 15.—The 
hogs have been very liberal 
past week and with the exception 
or three loads and quality was above the 
average. The market fluctuated some 
during the last part of the week show
ing a decline of 10c to 15c 4)ut recovered 
the loss later and closed steady to strong 
with Monday’s opening. The top price for 
the week was $5.60. Three straight loads 
sold at i.ils price Tuesday while the bulk 
of sales on the Kansas City market for 
the same day was from $5.60 to $5.80. 
Everything offered found ready sale ex
cept one or two loads of undesirable light 
weights, which were a drag on the market 
and hard to sell. There Is nothing doing 
in the stock hog trade and we advise 
you not to ship any to market until the

$3.0063,75, cows $2.9064.25, heifers $3.0064.85, 
canners $1.6062.50, bulls $2.2564.00, calves 
$3.0065.56.

Hogs receipt*« 11.000. Market 6610c low
er; heavy $5.9566.1i, lights $5.4565.75, pigs $4:5066.45.

Sheep receipts 8,000. Sheep strong, lambs 
lOffllCc higher. I.,ambs $4.6065.50, wethers 

5o' $3.TC64.25, stockers
ST. LOUIS

St. Louis, Mo. July 15.—Cattle receipts 
7,700, Including 4,000 Texans. Market 106 
15c lower for Texans with natives an ad
ditional 5c off; native spring and export 
steers $4.5065.80, dressed beef and butch
ers’ steers $4.0065.40, steers under 1,000 
pounds $3.0064.85, stockers and feeders j 
$2.75®4.8o, cows and heifers $2.0064.75, can
ners $1.2562.75, bulls $2.0064.00, ’Texas and ' 
Indian steers $3.0464.40, cows and heifers i 
$2.406’3.80. I

Hogs receipts 7,700. Market 5c lower; | 
pigs and lights $5.8565.95, packers $5.806 i
6.00, butchers $6.0066.30, ” I

Sheep receipts 7 ,^ . Market slow; na-j
tive muttons $3.25(i3r3.76, lambs $4.0065.75, 1 
culls and bucks $1.7564.00, stockers $1.50
62.00,

TEXAS FARMERS’ CONGRESS...
To the jiramal:

The tenant fanner should be strong
ly represented at the coming meeting 
of the Texas Fanners’ congress, which 
convenes In annual session at (College 
Station July 23-26, inclusive. In Texas 
there are about 90,000 tenant farmers, 
and these should have at least one 
representative from each county in the 
state. Work in the various sections 
will be found to be of vast benefit to 
them in carrying out and improving 
their farming operations. So highly 
has the landlord valued the attendance 
of the tenant, that in several instances 
he has paid one-half of the expenses of 
his renters in order to induce them to 
attend the congress. There should be 
strong co-operation between the land
lord and tenant, us the success of one 
is largely dependent upon the success 
of the other. If the tenant farmer can 
attend the congress and learn to im
prove his farming operations and add 
to the proceeds of the farm, then the 
landlord will offer inducements com
mensurate with the |improvement. It 
is to the interest ou a ll farmers that 
the meeting be made a success, and 
upon the renter devolves a share th^t 
he should see to.

Formaldehyde for the protection of 
fruits, etc., intended for exhibition at 
the congress, can be secured free of 
charge by writing Mr. Sam H. Dixon, 
secretary State Horticultural sodiety, 
Houston, Tex.

The Houston, East and West railway 
company has offered a premium of 325 
to the county located on their line 
making the best exhibit at the coming 
meeting of the congress. Similar prem
iums will probably be offered by other 
roads in the state.

Good board and lodging will be fur
nished all delegates and visitors at the 
rate of $1 per day. The railroads have 
offered a rate of l̂ -s fare for the round 
trip for points within 100 miles, not to 
exceed $3.30; for points over 100 miles, 
one fare plus 10 per cent. Tickets for 
sale July 22, 23 and 24, limited to leave 
the college not later than July 27.

There will be no entrance fee to any 
of the buildings on the college grounds, 
or to any of the exhibits made here 
during the congress. To the contrary, 
everything will be wide open for the 
inspection o f visitors.

B. C. PITTUCK, 
Secretary Texas Farmers’ Congress.

One flash of lightning cost John £ . 
Madden, the horseman, 110,000 last 
week. It struck his bam, near the 
Sheepshead Bay track, where M oo«- 
dyne, the bay yearling colt by Ham- 
burg-Imp. Mintcake, was quartered 
and killed him instantly.

William C. Whitnsy of New York ap- j 
parently wishes to land another Eng- i 
lish Derby for he has paid $30,000 for ) 
the two-year-old thoroughbred Nas- j 
turtium, which is eligible to that race | 
next season. This is the highest price 
ever paid for a thoroughbred of the 
age.

At the range horse sale at South 
Omaha last week, prices ranged from 
$8.50^60 per head, the sales being 
n.ade in carload lots. Over 50 carloads 
were sold, abd they were said to be of 
the finest quality of any Westerners 
sold at any of the market centers this 
year. They were most Norman breed
ing, and were shipped largely from 
Dillon, Mont. 'They were in good flesh 
and had been sorted to the best ad
vantage with regard to weights and 
colors and presented a fine appearance. 
Dry males and geldings sold mostly at 
$25.50i;37 a head, yearlings at $11.50 
(&23 with one toppy bunch of mares 
and geldings at $60. The bulk ranged 
$11.50026 per head.

V

The Best Line to.the Old States.
The CoffonSe/f'offeri'yM'ihe'tfionetj:

and quickest
without runnfctssAi ĉhiliiM^^Af cats. 
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HOUSTON.
(Reported by T. B. Saunders Commission 

company.) i
Houston, July 12.—Choice beeves $3.006! 

3.25, Medium $2.5062.75, choice cows $2.406 
2.75. medium cows and heifers $2.0062 25, ' 
bulls and stags $1.7562.00, work oxen $2.00 ; 
62.2.5, choice yearlings $2.7663.00, mrdlum 
$2.2562.50, choice calves 3.2563.75, medium I 
$3.00<̂ .25, choice muttons $3.0063.25, corn-

you not to snip any to maritet until tne i fed hogs, tops, 160 lbs. up $5.2565.80, corn- 
demand Increases, as buyers will h a rd ly ] fed lights and rough $4.7566.00, mastfed 
make a bid on them, what was sold' hogs $3.0063.50.
brought $2.75 to 13.50. Our market Is In | The demand Is principally for choice 
need of more finished hogs and this class | stock, second quality rather slow sale, 
will find ready sale. Receipts of cattle Top cornfed hogs wanted.
have been heavy consisting mostly of 
half fat grassers and the market has been 
rotten. It seems impossible to head off 
this class of stuff from coming to mark
et. Sales have been very unsatisfactory 
to shippers. Although prices seem low 
they compare favorably with sales

GALVESTON.
(Reported by the A. P. Norman Livestock 

Company.)
Galveston, Texas, July 13.—Beeves, good 

to choice $3.0063.25, common to fair $2.506 
o f '2.75; cows, good to choice $2.7563.00, com-

E .tJ .  W O L F E .
Traveling Pass. Agt. Dallas, Tex.

J .  W .  B O T T O R F F ,
Soliciting Pass. Agt. Dallas, Tex.

H .  F .  S M I T H .
Traffic Manager, Nashville, Tennl 

W. L. D A N L E Y .
Gen. Pass. Agt. Nashville, Tenn.

same class of cattle on the northern mar-i mon to fair $2.2862.50; yearlings, good to| 
kets, and we would not be surprised to i choice $3.0063.25, common to fair $2.5062i>; [ 

I see the markets go still lower on tbe ; calves, good to choice $3.5064.00, common 
1 feeder class, as grass and water Is gettirtg | to fair $3.0063.25.
i very scarce. Our market Is badly In j As wo predicted. In our report last week, 
need of strictly fat cattle and there Is the demand for all classes of cattle has 
no danger of overstocking us on this I been good and the supply Inadequate to 
class for both packers and butchers are ' meet same. Market closes tonight bare 
away short on good butcher stuff. Prime , of stock with a promising outlook for first 
steers weighing 900 and up would bring arrivals.
»3.5063.75, and choice fat cows would sell I -------

i -------:-----------------------------------------------------------------I NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, La., July 13.—Receipts it 

cattle the past week have been liberal, 
with an active demand for good butchers’ 
steers, cows, calves and yearlings. Or
dinary In full suppl>”, prices low’er, good 
demand for desirable hogs and sheep.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
“SUNSET ROUTE.”

The fiesl Service in the South
tietn'cea Points in

Louisiana, Texas, ° ° *
- • Mexico and California.

«
Nothing superior to the “ Sunget- 

Central Special” or Pullman Sta.nda>5 
and Excursion Sleeping Car Service, 
nections, to Ilapintos mfwyfwypfwyprd 
nectiona, to all points

N orth, E ast, Southeast 
and W e st .

g ^ A a k  l i r k e t  A g e n ts  fo r P a rticu la rs .

S. F. B. MORSE, Passenger Traffic 
Manager. Houston ’Texas.

L. J. PARKS, Gen. Pass & Ticket 
Agent, Houston Texas.

B no tlitr ^
•» l̂ ailroad

FROM

TO THE

nortb and €a$t
THE

EFFECTIVE MARCH 10. 1001, 
ANNOUNCES THE COMPLETION OF IT8

Red River Division
T o

DENISON And SHERMAN 
TEXAS.

It Shortens the Distance.
It Opens New Territoiy.

GRAIN MARKET.
Dallas, July 15.
Very little wheat coming In at present. 
Wheat No. 2.—65c.
Corn—65^66c, shelled corn 70c.

' Oats—486520.
Chopped corn—$1.25.
Bran—85695c.
Hay l.s In great demand and strong up- 

* ward tendency. Forney hay is held 'a t 
$15.

j Hay—Prairie, new $13.50614.00, Johnson 
grass $7.00610.00.

Chicago. July 15.—Cash quotations were 
as follows:

I No. 2 red wheat 67667 l-2c.
No. 2 corn 47 1-Sc, No. 2 yellow 47 5-8<5 

48 l-4c.
No. 2 oats 32 l-2c. No. 3 whit« 33 l-4635c. 
No. 2 rye 526S4c.
No. 1 flax seed $1,8».
Prime tlmtohy seed $4.70,

PRODUCE MARKET.
Dallas, July 15.
Quotations given are those made by 

dealers to the trade. Prices to producers 
; are 25 per cent to 50 per cent lower.
1 Cabbage—2 3-463c.

Potatoes—New, per bushel 40670c. 
Tomatoes—4-basket crates 80c<a$1.25. 
Watermelons—75c®$2.50 per dozen.
Green corn—Per dozen 12615c.
Butter—Fresh country 12 1-2615C.

I Eggs—uncandled 5c, candled 10c.
Poultry—Chickens, choice hens $2.25, 

1 med. hens $2.00, choice springs $3.00, med- 
t lum springs JC.25. broilers $1.50, ducks, 
I large ^50. small ^.00.

The question of home vs. foreign cap
ital for the development of Southern 
Industries Is not one in serious dispute. 
It is generally recognized that the use 
of home capital is preferable to that of 
foreign on the ground of domestic econ
omy, but on the other hand the alter
native has to be met as to whether it 
is w’Ise for the South to hold on to its 
natural resources, as the Boers are 
charged with doing, until such time as 
the millennium shall choose to put in 
SL. 1  appearance and our state legislators 
shall take upon themselves the wisdom 
to pass laws permitting our home capi
tal to combine when necessary for ex
pansion or protection and to reduce the 
rate of interest to a point where the 
money lenders of the South shall bo 
forced into the industrial arena for 
their profits. It Is all very well to 
tickle the popular ear with assertions 
of the ability of the South to expand 
upon Its own resources. It sounds very 
pleasant to read vigorous 'articles ret* 
ommending the retention of our wealth j 
at home. It is good doctrine as well. 
But where are the recommendations to j 
the people to place business leglsla-i 
tors in power which will pass laws to j 
enable home capitalists to act together 
and oblige them to do so by placing the 
lowest possible value on money. The 
state of Texas, for Instance, will have 
to rid Itself of the comfortable and 
complaisant money lender who is a i 
capitalist at fiome, where he can get 10 j 
per cent for every dollar and lead a j 
life of ease and Indolence, where in an y : 
other well settled country he Vould j 
not be a bump on the surface of things 
and would be obliged to support some 
character of Industry and take some 
chances if he would earn 10 per centj 
upon his capital.—Houston Industrial! 
Review. >

The pacer is coming into his own. 
For years the trotter has been given 
almost all the sweetest plums in the 
line of rich stakes, but now the pacer 
is to have $10,0<X> events all to himseli, 
says the Breeders Gazette. The New 
England Breeders’ association has de
cided to Increase the value of the Blue 
Hill stakes for 2:10 pacers from |5,000 
to )10,000, and the association of Prov
idence, R. I., has also determined to 
offer a $10,000 stake for pacers of that 
class at the next Grand Circuit meet
ing held at Narragansett Park. Other 
associations have, while not yet disclos
ing actual amounts, ‘announced that 
they will materially augment the mon
ey hung up for the laterally gaited 
performers to compete for and if all 
goes well the campaign of 1901, the 
first in the twentieth century, should 
be the inaugural one of the pacer’o 
golden age. From all quarters come 
reports of the determination to in
crease purses and stakes for trottei 
and pacer alike in the coming cam
paign.

B e t w e e n 1 A A Al B s t w e e n
T E X A S 1 hp 1 A  M T E X A S
, a n d 1 llu II Ob Ui ill a n d

S T .  L O U IS
( I n t e r n a t i o n a l  A  G r e a t  N o r t h e r n  R a i i r n a d  C o .) M E X IC O

I S T H E  S H O R T  L I N E
T h r o u g h  C h a i r  C a r s  and P u l lm a n  S le e p e r s  D a i ly .  

S u p e r io r  P a s 8 e n g ? r  S e r v ic e .
F a s t  T r a i n s  and M o d ern  E q u ip m e n t.

I F  Y o r  A 1 :K  G O IN t ;  . \ N V  W I l  K K K  ask l. * < ; .  N .  A g en t«  fo r  C o m p le te  In -
io r i i ia i io u ,  or w r i te

L .  T R I C E ,  D .  j . p r i c e ,
2 n d  V i c o  P r e s .  A  S u p t . ,  C e n .  P a s g .  A  T i c k e t  A f f o n t ,

P a l e s t i n e ,  T e x a s .

B e t w e e n fTK  ̂ t fl fi liJ B e t w e e n
T E X A S 1 lA 1 iV It % N O R T H  T E X A S

a n d Ë llV Ifi Ml vl• ill u n d
K A N S A S  C IT Y 7 S o u th w e s t  T e x .

COTTON BELT SPECIAL RATES.
Annual Meeting Grand Lodge Benevo

lent and Protertive Order of Elks. Mil
waukee, Wls., July 23-25. 1901.—Round
trip rate, one fare plus $2; d.ates ^a’e, 
July 20 and 21, west tVaco 19 and 20. lim
ited leaving Milwaukee any day Julv 23 
to 27, Inclusive, with privilege of exten
sion till August 10.

International Convention B. Y. P. U. of 
America. Chicago, 111.. July 25-28. 1901.— 
Round trip rate, one fare plus $2; dates 
sale, July 22 and 23. west of Waco 21 .and 
22. limited leaving Chicago any day July 
25 to 30 Inclusive, with privilege of ex
tension till August 31. 1901.

Triennial Conclave Knights Templar, 
Louisville, Ky.. August 27-31. 1901.—Round 
trip rate, one fare plus $2; dates sale Au
gust 24 and 25, west Waco 2$ and 24, lim
ited till September 2 leaving Louisville, 
with privilege extension till September 15, 1901.

W. H. WEEKS. G. P. A- T. A.. Tvler, 
Texas: CITY TICKET AGENT. 237 Main 
S t . ,  Dallas, Texas; A. S. WAGNER, C. 
P. &. T. A., Dallas.

RUINED IN TRAINING.—Many a 
promising youngster has been 
ruined for racing purposes, simply 

because of being allowed or forced to 
do too much in the first stages of his 
track education. P. J. Williams, the 
Californian who bred and developed 
the stallion Monterey, 2:0914. by Sid
ney, touched on this point recently, 
when talking of that horse to one of 
the staff of the Breeder and Sportsman. 
He said: ‘ ‘I guess I went too fast with 
Monterey the first year I raced him. 
He came to his speed so fast that he 
acquired the habit of going to a break 
because he was afraid of his own ipeed. 
I believ'e that is the principal reason 
so many horses get to be erratic. They 
get speed so suddenly that they do not 
know what to do with it. In my opin
ion, the reason the Wilkes are such 
good race horses Is that the most of 
them make speed slowly, the trainer 
having to persevere and urge them at 
every succeeding workout to drop a 
second cr two off their previous show
ing. When one works a colt in 2:30 
and the next time out, the youngster 
shows a rate of speed six or seven sec
onds below that, the probability is the 
colt will get frightened at the clip he 
is going and break into a run before 
ho has carried it very far. If the train
er will go slowly with one o f that kind 
and teach him to have confidence in 
his own abilities, he will make a race 
horse out of him. I think I went too 
fast with Monterey, and as he could 
bmsh a two-minute clip he learned to 
rush to a break.” But for this habit 
of breaking Monterey would have been 
a high class race horse, but that habit 
made his speed of little value as a 
money-winning factor. Almost any 
horseman of extended experience can 
recall one or more examples to show 
the correctness of Mr. WTllIams* obser
vations regarding Monterey and his 
early work. A high-mettled, willing 
colt Is always in danger of acquiring 
habits not desirable in a race horse if 
not judiciously restrained by his educa
tor.—Horse World. ,
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SEETHATYOURTICKETS READ V IA
the'KAR FLYER'koute

W H E N  G O IN G  T O

ST.IOUIS, CHICAGO. 
KANSAS CITY. DALLAS, 
FT.WORTH. HOUSTON, 

AIVESIOH,AUSTIN,SAN AinONia
!“7PULLMAHíbuffet. SLEEPERS.’-;- FREE CHAIR CARS. 
' CENTS>

THMimitMmU’ie'JD'.IMSKMriiW' «1,14 «I

YOU 
SHOULD 
HAVE 
A COPY

Of "A  Letter from Mr. Reeves to Mr. 
Harvey.”  a worthy tribute to the Man- 
â rer of the Santa Fe Eatimr House and 
Dining Car Service, the finest In the 
world.

**To California and Back”  is descrip
tive of the most interesting of all trans
continental trips, and tells of the won
derfully scenic and unique western coun
try traversed by the Santa Fe; Grand 

Forest, ruins of the Ancient Cliff Dwellers,Canyon of Ariaona, Petrified 
Adobe Pueblos, etc.

Both publications are yours for the asking.
On sale July 19. August 9,and 20. September S and I  

nia, Homeeeekers' excursion tickets.
Rate from Dallaa. $53.00.
Detailed Infermatten may be had on application to agents, or

to all point In C^lifor-

W . S. KEENAN, Cen’l >’r Agent,
O A L V K N T O N .

COTTON MARKET.
Galveston, Texas. July 15.—Spot cotton 

firm, ordinary 9 1-2, good ordinary 7 l-Jl. 
low middling 7 7-8, middling 8 1-1. good 
middling $ 7-S. middling fair 9 1-4.

! Houston, Texas, July 15.—Spot cotton 
t market steady, good ordinary 6 3-16, mid
dling 8 5-19, low middling 7 11-16.

New Orleans. La.. July 15.—Spot cotton 
easy, ordnary 6 3-16, goM ordinary 9 7-8. 
low middling 7 11-19. middling 8 7-19. good 
middling 8 13-19, middling fair 9 11-19.

New York. July 16.—Spot cotton quiet, 
' good ordinary 7 13-19. low middling 8 1-19, 
' middling 8 1-2. god middling 8 13-11, mid
dling fair 9 1-4, fair 9 6-8.

; WOOL AND HIDE MARKET.
j Dallas, July 16.—
t Hides—Drj' flint. 19Ibs and up 13 1-2», 
116 Tbs and down 10c, dry salted heavy 10c. 
, light 8c. green salted 40 lb an-l up 7& 
' 7 lr2c, 40 lbs and down 9 ^  l-2c, dead green 
; heavy 9 S-4c, light 9c. 
j Wool—Bright medium lUtFU«'. heavy fine 
70»c.

IT IS FINISHED.
The great CLOUDCROFT LODGE has 

been completed, formally opened, and Is 
now In full sway. It Is a splendid hostel
ry, splendidly furnished and offering an 
Incomparable cuisine, under the manage
ment of Mr. J. J. Fisher, Proprietor 
of the famous Hotel Sheldon of £1 Paso, 
Texas.

You want an enjoyable summer. You 
want to get away from the oppressive
ness of the city and low altitudes. GO 
TO CLOUDCROFT. N. M.. 9,(X»0 feet ele
vation. On the summit of the loftiest 
peak of the Sacramento mountains. 110 
miles northeast of El Paso. Wonderful 
scenery. Tennis courts and golf links, 
dancing pavilion. In fact everything de- 
Isred or expected In an up-to-date,health
ful summer resort.

Cloudcroft Is known as the “ Breathing 
Spot of the Southwest.”  There is but 
one way to go comfortably and quickly. 
But one way to avoid more than one 
change of cars; but one way to enjoy re
clining chair-cars (seats free) and sleep
ing cars all the way through daily to 
El Paso. 'That way is via the Texas A 
Pacific railway.

More information by letter; or descrip
tive literature may be had of any ticket 
agent or E. P. TLTlNER, General Pas
senger A Ticket Agent, Dallas. Texas.

The old fair grounds at Texarkana, 
Tex., have been leased and a fair will 
be held this fall.

The Famous Pueblo Saddle
R. T. FRAZIER, Manufacturer,

PU EBLO, - - - CO LORADO.

r
P a n - A m e r i c a n

.•m \  - E x p o s m o M - i
— \  . a n d

N ia g a r a Fa i i 5
THE WABASH

Has Its own rails and is

Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago

To BUFFALO FALLS
Stop-overs given at both points 

on all tickets.
Oib Use Fim i St. Uslt, r!i 4ia(sn FiHt.

It cTMus letnit tircr, sse •! tbt Mst kustifil 
rlren sf Aatriu.

For U t a e r M Ir i  Mmttrr, Bot*«, o tr.. M il M  ■«•t m I Wotaah TIekrt Afoat, or màinm 
C. 8. CBA8I. PamMe.r im i  TI-A-t kfrm t, ST. LOriS. ar W. r. CO\5EB. S. ir.Paa.M«*r Aim«. DALLAS. TSX.
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WE GUARANTEE THAT
THE FAMOUS PUEBLO 

THE BEST.
Sand for our 1901 Catelogne.

IS

Write for catalogue of Henry Colleges 
at Campbell and Lanoaster, Texas, Ad
dress T. H. Bridges at either place.

"BEYOND ’THE QtTEETlON OF A 
DOUBT”

The "ICaty Flyer,”  via the M. K. & T. 
R'y., Is the best train to take. If yon are 
going to tbe Paa American Eximttion. 
at Buffalo, N. T.

Clean, uj^to-date serf lee. Buffet Sleep
ers and free "K aty" €3ialr Cara, 'rha 
moat comfortable and finest route from 
Texas to the North. Full informatloxi. as 
to rate«, achadnle. connaetiona, etc., oen 
be obtained kty oallhig on, or writing 
any "K aty" agent, or W. G. OuafeL €k 
P. A T. Urn S vm oti D a U a C ^

— THE —

S. C. 6ALLDP SiDDLEBT CO.,
PUEBLO, COLO.

W e show neMrly 1(X) Styles 
of Saddles in our new ; :

Tf ODtietb Ùntory Catalogao.
SEND FOB IT. j

la ths eed 4*We malm a spsaiMWf

Fifty-Seyen Cents per Day per Each 
To San Francisco i “ The Den?er Road”

This mere pittance also Includes lodging in Denver over Saturday 
You see, it’s like this—having noticed a fondness for tourizt sleepers wnn many 
figuring on the Epworth League Excuialon. ’ ’The
commodations to all wishing them. On Friday, July 12tk, follewlng the Dallas 
State convention, we will operate Special Pullman Tourist Equipment, 4® b« 
through to Frisco, stopping in Denver Saturday and Bun^y, re^hmg Mn 
Francisco Wednesday afternoon, July l7th. Th« cost is but m-00 for doubl« 
berth, including the Denver stop, and the through rate, not covering stop-over, U 
$4.60 for double berth, $10.00 less than standard Pullman «4 #  (and douM  bertha 
hold two people, you know). The party will be personally eondurted, making a bee 
line for Colorado and the Rockies, whlchwlll be constmiUy in eight aatOT^e ftrFt 
night; and will pas« en route, Spanish Peaks, Colorado Spring«. Danger, Manltoii. 
Uta Pass, “ Over Pike’s Peak,”  CrlppteCreelL Lak« » u a M j^ t a .  Lead-
ville. Hagerman Psse, Hell Gate. Olemrood Springa-in rtort. t ^  udldest and 
scenery, in Colorado traversed by any tra n s< »n tl^ w
tie Gate and Soldier Summit to Salt Lake CRy W*fc®4 ^rip nnnaemyry.,
through the wonders and beauties of Utah, fla  Ogden, tlM 0«««rt and tku Sierra 

adaa “ ~Nevadaa to San Francisco. 
W. F.’ STKBLET,

A. G. P. A.
A. A. GLISSOTf,

G. A. P. D. ____
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

C H A K U W  L. RX7LI., 
t .  SI A.

Saavra rewrvntkm by promptly a d d r^ n * 
equipment will be run on onr regular dairy throu^ t r a ^  ta» oeiy 
arlth th* «nly dining car«, obaervatloii sl«ep«r«, M ., fr r o  T««M  «9 I 
•The Official Bout«” (everybody admits a j^  tkM uw p n e e w .
af«r Uana l«w  consdptioua for excellencqnnd «•• Mepra ^mv«

omtnWM BOADT* ______



Things at Home 
and A broad.

Ex-Govemor Hubbard Dead.—Hon. 
Richard B. Hnbbard, ex-govemor of

to the gubernatorial chair In conse
quence o f the election of Governor 
Coke to a seat in the United States 
senate.

In 1884 he was sent as a delegate to 
the convention at Chicago which nomi
nated Mr. Cleveland for the presi
dency, and was chosen temporary 
chairman of that assembly.

During the presidential campaign of 
1884, at the request of the democratic

Texas, died at his home In Tyler July ' ^tional committee, he canvassed the
12, after an illness o f  over a month 
He had an attack of erysipelas last 
April which left his constitution In a 
weakened condition, and about a 
month ago he was stricken -with cyrti- 
Us, which resulted in his death.

Richard Bennett Hubbard, late min* 
ister o f the United States to the Japa
nese empire, was born in Walton coun
ty, Ga., In the year 1834. He enjoyed 
excellent early advantages and gradu
ated at Mercer University In 1851. 
Having afterward attended a course 
o f  law lectures In the University of 
¡Virginia, he graduated In the law de- 
paitment of Harvard college In 1852, 
and soon afterward removed to Texas 
and located at Tyler, where he entered 
upon the practice o f his profession 
and has since continued to reside.

In 1S55 he canvassed the state In 
the interest o f the democratic party 
against the “ knownothing” organiza
tion. In 1856 he was sent a.s a dele
gate to the convention at Cincinnati, 
which nominated Mr. Buchanan for the 
presidency, and canvassed Texas in 
advocacy of his election. Through the 
Influence o f General Rusk and J. 
Pinckney Henderson, he was appoint
ed by Mr. Buchanan United States at
torney for the western district of Tex
as. and discharged the duties o f that 
offlee until 1858, when he resigned it 
and w'as chosen to represent his coun
ty In the legislature. In 1860 he was 
elected one of the delegates from Tex
as to the Charleston convention, in 
which he was a supporter of Breckin
ridge and Lane, and exerted all his 
powers to secure their election In the 
heated campaign which ensued.

He favored secession, and when hos
tilities began he raised and command
ed the Twenty-second regiment of Tex
as Infantry and served in the field un
til the close of the war. He then re
turned to Texas and devoted himself 
to agricultural pursuits on his farm in 
Smith county, until his political disa
bilities were removed, when he resum
ed his practice and devoted himself 
ilmost exclusively to his profosslon.

He w’as chosen by the democratic 
convention of 1872 one of the electors 
for the state at large on the Greeley 
tick( t. In 1874 he was the president 
of the democratic state convention 
which assembled at Austin, and was 
made chairman o f the state executive 
committee. He was also a candidate 
for the nomination for governor; re
ceived the next highest vote to that 
which nominated Governor Coke, and 
was afterw-^ard the choice of the con
vention for the offlee o f lieutenant 
governor. The new constitution of 
1875 vacated all the offices of the 
Btate, and In the foIlowTng convention 
nt Galveston he w'as renominated for 
lieutenant governor and re-elected.

In December, 1876, he was elevated

state o f Indiana for the election of 
Cleveland and Hendricks, and his ser
vices w'ere recognized In his appoint
ment as envoy extraordinary and min
ister plenipotentiary of the United 
States to the empire of Japan.

After his return from abroad he 
traveled extensively in the lecture 
field. Mr. Hubbard was twice mar
ried. His first wife was Miss Eliza 
Hudson, daughter of a disUnguished 
physician of Lafayette, Ala., and his 
second wife was Miss Jennie Roberts 
of Smith county, Texas.

Wooten Elected.—At the election 
held in the Sixth district last Saturday 
Dudley G. Wooten of Dallas defeated 
Philip Llndsley, the republican nomi
nee, for congressman from the Sixth 
district by an estimated majority of 
7,000 to 10,000 votes, on incomplete re
turns. Notwithstanding i ' s -express
ed confidence of the rep  ̂ ’ ;ans In 
their ability to carry the of Dil- 
las, Wooten has a majority of more 
than 500 in the town and an .estimated 
majority of 2,500 to 3,000 In the coun
ty. A light vote was cast in the dis
trict. The nomination of Wooten by 
the democratic convention in Dallas 
last week was reached after one o f the 
most stubborn fights ever made In a 
Texas convention. Over 4,000 ballots 
were cast before a choice w’as made.

Tide Was Heavy.—People at Gal' es- 
ton and Lavaca were given another 
fright by a storm last week which 
threatened to do great damage and 
caused wild reports to be sent out. 
At Galveston the tide rose six feet, and 
the water reached the highest point 
known save in the great storm of last 
September, but the actual dama.£© was 
small.

The Youngers Paroled.—The Min
nesota state pardon board last week 
approved the parole of Cole and James 
Younger, who have been In the Still
well penitentiary for the past twenty- 
five years for complicity in the rob
bery and murder at the time of the 
raid on the Northfield, Minn., bank.

Turkey Pays at Last.— The state de
partment has received the amount of 
the American indemnity claim against 
Turkey, $05,000, through the American 
legation at Constantinople. The money 
was paid by the Turkish government 
to Mr. Leishman, our minister at Con
stantinople, and was by him placed In 
the Ottoman Imperial bank and drafts 
remitted for the amount. These drafts 
reached Washington a few days ago. As 
Is always the case, the claims in the 
aggregate considerably exceed the 
amount of the indemnity actually paid, 
but our government has expressed.-it
self satisfied with the payment. it

assumes full responsibility for the dis
tribution, the Turkish government 
paying down a lump sum of $95,000 
and leaving it to the state department 
to distribute this among the claimants 
at its discretion and after Its own fash
ion. I f is stated that as soon as the 
department oflScials can prepare their 
list they will communicate directly 
vith  the claimants.

A  H A P P Y  C A T T L E M A N .
There Is hardly a cattleman in Texas 

who does not know Harley Portwood of

THE TW IN TERRITORIES P  Apache reservations, arrangements 
were made by which pastures cOntain- 

____  ing cattle will be left until the last.
The people ot Granite, O. T.. are wild |  ’ '2 '

with excitement over the discovery of ü L™“ about twenty days lon g^  than
oil near that town. The oil was found 1
at the depth o f lOT feet and spouted |  I ? *  «lU em en
to the surface In great quanUtiea i

gand consideration shown them by Mr. 
Mitchell.

Reports from the cotton belt show ^  The cattlemen realize that they are 
that cotton is being injured by the =  face to face with a crisis on account of 
drouth that has prevailed in the Chick- g  extremelj' dry and hot weather ex- 

V,. I asaw nation for the last five weeks, p  them to the dangers of prairie
Decatur, and they will all be glad within the next few g  fires, as they are already reported
know of his good fortune brought about; crops will be cut short. About CO s  along the roads leading from the bor- 
by the skill and knowledge of Dr. j cent the corn crop has already B ¿ers of the reservation, to Fort Sill,

been ruined. There will be no mar- g  g,Q(j jf the present conditions continue 
ketable corn. . ^ miracle if the cattlemen

NO D R UG S U S ED ,

P  escape without serious loss on account 
Ofucers have been notified that cow 11 of the fire an-d the disturbances inci-

Frank Mullins of Fort Worth. Mr.
Portwood, some 8 years ago, suffered 
with a cataract on one of his eyes
and Dr. Mullins removed it, but s in ce , , ,
then the other eye was grievouslyaf-i o p ia tin g  in Ne-|j^rtent to the rush of thousands of peo-
flicted in the same way. Again calling; southeast part o f ^  pi© into the new eouatry lool^ng for
on Dr. Mullins he recently spent four, nation, ^ u n d B o th o . and S  choice homesteads,
days In Fort Worth under the good | Eagletown The stealing has g

But Dr. Lucile Duncan Cures of Ser
ious Diseases— A  New Move.

Recently Dr. Lucile Duncan, the well 
known drugless doctor, established 
herself in a beautiful home and sani
tarium at 504 Lipscomb street. Fort 
Worth., Tex., and now notice is- given 
to patrons, friends and the public that 
in connection with the new and beau
tiful home. Dr. Lucile Duncan and 
Charles L. Holland have opened an of
fice, treating rooms and private gym
nasium, at 501 Main street, over the 
Western Union telegraph offlee, where 
they are prepared to treat all diseases 
without drugs by a combination of all 
the scientific methods— Osteopathy, 
magnetic treatment, massage, Swedish 
treatment, hot and cold applications, 
etc.

Their gymnasium is fitted out in

physician’s care, but is now at home 
again with two good eyes and a happy 
man he is, too. Dr. Mullins takes as 
much joy in curing a sufferer as the 
patient does himself, 
congratulated.

girls was filled and three other huildlnm 
were required for their accommodation 
All available boarding houses for boy« 
were taxed to their limits to accoramo* 
date the young men. Profiting by thi« 
experience, the management of the col
lege has arranged for ample room in com
fortable quarters for the next term 
Workmen are now employed In the furth
er equipment of the school.

Every advantage to be found in the 
highest priced schools is oflered here. The 
apparatus and laboratories cost at least 
110,000. The largest X Ray machine to 
be found In the state is owned b>- <jrav- 
son College. A 1200.00 transit is used by 
the class In surveying. Free lectures in 
astronomy, history, science and travel 
are given In connection with views dis
played on curtain 20 feet square. In this 
manner the corpuscles of the human 
blood and the nimalculae in water are 
shown to the assembled school. An ex
hibit of over 500 >'iews will be given during 
the year.

The following course o f lecturers are 
now engaged for next veur and will be 
giyen FREE TO EVERY STUDENT.:

Robt. J. Burdette, humorist; Mrs. Gei- 
low, Impersonator; Bostonia Sextette. 
Prof. Foster, liquid air; Dr. Jas. Hedley, 
science: MendeLssohn male quartette. The

F

modern style with all necessary ap -' music art and elocution teachers are the
paratus for a thorough course in Phys
ical or Corrective Gymnastics and 
Fencing. All patients receive free

been in progress two or three months Y\’hen a thoughtful citizen of Texas 
and is believed to be carried on bj’ an Breads what Geologist Dumble has to 
organized band of thieves. The cattle p  s’ay of the undeveloped but disclosed
are driven to Mena and Hatfield, Ark., ^w ealth  in Iron ores of the East Texas! Instructions in the physical depart- 

B oiJ  are to be j along the Kansas City B  field, he must become lost in am aze-, nient. This is the only institution
Southern road, w^here they are sold to p  ment at this dazzling source of a ctiv -; which offers the advantages of the 
butchers, who supply the sawmills and C ities of our people, especially of 'our' combined science treatment and Phys- 
lumber camps. It is believed that®hom e capitalists? Some time ago it ical culture united, 
white men and Choctaws are mixed up p  was said in the Post that in Qherokee 
In the operations together. The wiiiie g  county alone '240,000,000 tons of rich
fellows get. Choctaw boys to steal the p  iron ore were in sighL According to i chronic and acute, without the use of 
cattle from Choctaws. They can’t be §  Mr. Dumble the amount is 600,000,000 i drugs, and has no superior In the use 
prosecuted in the United States courts g ton s, and in East Tex'as, as a w’h o le ,'o f these wonderful methodSrcombined 
and don’t care for the Indian courts, g  more than 3,000,000,000 tons! Then, j in treating such diseases as Rheuma- 
as they have a profound contempt for f r ig h t  side by side with this wealth lies ’ tism. Paralysis, Consumption, Diseases

---------  j their own courts. Marshal Hackett hasiigthe fuel to work it into shape. Since of Women, Stomach Trouble. Liver
The second carnival at Carlsbad ; sent two of his deputies to the sceue ^  the oil discoveries the means for bri- - Complaint, Kidney Trouble, Neuralgia,

proved a very successful affair in all j of the operations, and will send other*. P  quetting the lignite haV& become avail-1 Weak or Diseased Minds, Diseases of

equal of any in the south.
^  hy spend twice the money elsewhere 

and get fewer advantages? Watch the 
first issue of this paper. Augii.st. for oth
er Interesting statements. Make no se
lection o f' school for next session until 
you write for catalogue to J. F. Ander
son, Whitewright, Texas.

NEW lE X IC O
A.t Roswell recently C. C. M'artin 

sold his wool clip of 40,000 pounds to 
the Godair-Johnson company at a good 
figure.

Dr. Lucile Duncan is an expert in 
the treatment of all diseases, both

respects and the town was crowded 
with visitors for the two days

Some showers have fallen in New 
Mexico during the past week but there 
was not enough rain to affect the gen
eral drouth.

A. Gist o f Carlsbad recently pur
chased four registered Angora goats 
from the Harris Baylor herd, o f Mon- 
tell, Texa.s. They cost Mr. Gist $250 
and freight charges. They will be 
turned loose with the well-graded 
buncii of 1300 goats owned and ranged 
by Mr. Gist at his Dark Canyon ranch.

the Spine, Headache, Malaria; in fact 
any and all diseases.

Charles L. Holland Is an able and ex
perienced assistant In this work, and 
a specialist in physical and corrective 
gymnastics, having received the best

Junta, Colo. Messrs. Holliman, Lee, 
Sipe, Fritz Bros, and other cattle own
ers in the Mogollon section were the 
sellers. There will be a few other ship
ments made yet, the principal one of 
v.’hich will be by the Lyons & Camp
bell company, but the major portion of 
the saleable stock remaining on the 
ranges wdll be held for fall delivery.— 
Silver City Enterprise.

See the ad of Henry College In this Is
sue and if you are at all interested in 
any iine of educational work, send for 
catalogue. It certainly pays to investi
gate. These colleges are thoroughly equip
ped and have the best faculties of univer
sity men, yet you can attend as cheaply 
as you can go to some free school where 
you pay board.

---------  /  gab le , so that now, Mr. Dumble says,
REGIS'TERING BY THOUSANDl^^ g  “ no country In the world has cheaper 

The registration booths were op<m- p  material for smelting iron than East 
ed at El Reno and La-wton I'ast Texa^.” W ith ore deposits as rich and 

week and great crowds of homeseek- a  extensive almost as those of the upper
ers were lined up daily for the purpose ^ lake region, and the cheapest fuel in  ̂ ________ __ xx.o.
of being enrolled for the lottery by 3  world close by for smelting pur-1 advantages' America affords in this 
which they hope to gain the right to »  Poses, there is no quarter of the globe ;
buy valuable land in the Comanche, could successfully compete with us : -phey will be pleased to see you eltb-
Kiowa and Apache reservations a«. =3 jn making pig iron. Do the people of Home or up-town office, where
$1.25 an acre. So far about 30,000 ha\cB  Texas even faintly appreciate the a s - . jg
teeo  enrolled and It Is estimated th a t i '-o “ i>aiiig.iMSwtude of this source o f ' lu c ile  Duncan has made a num- 
not less than 50,000 persons will régis-^  wealth, industry and development 
ter by July 26. The crowds are b e i n g ! which they possess? Iron is the basis 
cared for as well as possible but prices such a multitude of industries; it
for all kinds of accommodations are at ^  waters so necessarily into all kinds of | The ladv refers to anv of

r t * r “iol‘ Uer pauei^ to
them making $100 to $200 per day ad- ^rada has become the gauge or ba-
ministering oaths to applicants. la  ^  rometer of business. When the Iron in-
many cases, it is alleged, 50 cents to IS dustry is active the world is busy;
$1 was charged for taking an acknowl- n  when the iron trade Is depressed busi- 
edgement instead of the usual-fee of stagnant. This, above all oth-
25 cents. A large number of addition- §  p literal sense, js  the iron

The Iron ore deposits nearly
governor.

On Friday the Lyons & Campbell 
company shipped 700 head of cattle to 
pasturage in Colorado, with La Junta 
as the destination. In the e’arly part 
of the week the “ Alma pool”  sold and 
dellverc-u to John Kilburn here 700 
head of one, two and three-year-old
steers. Mr. Kilburn shipped to La I al notaries have been appointed by the

ber o f wonderful cures o f people who 
were sorely afflicted, but who are now 
rejoicing that their ailments have been

among thém being the following well- 
known persons:

Mrs. F. M. Weaver, 1514 Hemphill 
street. Fort Worth, Tex.

Mrs. E. J. Rogers, 1406 Alston ave
nue, Fort Worth, Tex.

Mrs. M. J. Overfelt, 126 South Main
“ everywhere else except In Texas havei street. Fort Worth, Tex.

______  H created a revolution in local conditions i Mrs. J. E. Scully, 512 Lipscomb
TO PULL DOWN FENCES.—The r e - cities, multiplying in-¡street. Fort Worth, Tex.

ports from Washington to the e f - y  ^Pcreasing transporta-
feet that fences in the reservations P^^pp fs^cilities, adding thousands to the 

would not be torn down proved to be M of bread winners and yielding 
incorrect and the contractor arrived ^  princely fortunes to the operators or 
last w’cek to make arrangements for P  masters. Houston Post, 
tearing down the fences. Through an ?
agreement made with him at Marlow g  The heirs of the late Marcus Daly 
the cattlen^en hope to obtain slight ü  have decided to dispose of all the trot- 
relief. A report from Marlow saj's; P  ters now owned at Bitter Root ranch.

At a meeting of the cattlemen, i| Never was a breeding farm more lav- 
among whom were a number of the ̂  ishly equipped than this. The horses 
most prominent cattlemen on the res- p  wUl sold at auction this fall.
ervatlon, with E. F. Mitchell, who has ^ -------------------------
the contract for taking down the wire g  When writing to advertisers please 
fences in the Kiowa, Comanche and ^  mention the Journal.

Mrs. J. G. Wheeler, Manor, Tex.
Lloyd Campbell, son of R. P. Camp

bell, Lingleville, Tex.
Special meetings by appointment 

outside of office hours, will be made 
by either Dr. Lucile Duncan or Charles 
L. Holland. They will cheerfully re
ply to all letters o f inquiry sent to 
them at Fort Worth, Tex.

Grayson College at Whitewright, Texas, 
is again before the public for patronage. 
This very popular school has closed the 
most successful year In its 15 years’ his
tory. Notwithstanding the fact of the ex
tensive preparation for an increased pat
ronage last session, the dormitory for

SANTA FE SPECIAL RATES.
California—Account Homeseeker’ s Ex

cursion.«, one fare plus $2, 1st and 3d 
Tused.ays of July, August and Septemocr, 
limited for return 21 days from date of 
sale.

Buffalo—Account of Pan-.^merlcan Ex- 
rosltion, various rates according to llm'.t, 
on sale daily.

.Milwaukee—Account Grand Lodge B. P. 
O. E.. one fa re ’ p us 52, July 20 and 21. 
limited July 29.

Chicago—Account International Conven
tion B. Y. P. U., one fare plus 52, July 
22 and 23. limited August 1, with privilege 
of extension to August 31.

College Station—Account Farmer's Con
gress, convention rates, July 22. 21 and 
24, limited July 27.

Louisville, Ky.—Account of Conclave 
Knights Templar, one fare plus $2, .\ug- 
ust 24 and 25, limited to leave LoulsvlUe 
September 2, with privilege of extension 
to Sep. 15.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Account Soverc'gn
Grand Lodge, I. 0 .0 .F., one and one-third 
fare. Sept. 13 and 14, limited September 25, 
with privilege of extension to October 7.

Austin—Account Encampment Statu
Volunteer Guards convention rates, July 
18 to 2G, Inclusive, limited July 28.
W. S. KEENAN, G. P. A., Galveston, Tex.

$ .5 0 0  R E W A R D
Will be paid for any case of SY'PHILIS. 
GLEET, GONORRHEA, OR BLOOd I 
POISONING which my remedies fall to 
cure. Young, old, middle aged. Single or 
Married Men, and all who suffer from 
the ettects of

LOST MANHOOD.
Nervous Debility, Unnatural Losses, Fall
ing Memory. Weak, Shrunken or Unde
veloped Organs, should send for his 

FREE MEDICAu TREATISE, 
which contains much valuable informa
tion for all who suffer from private dis
eases.

CURE GUARANTEED In all Private, 
Skin, Blood and Nervous Diseases. This 
offer is bacKed by 525,000 worth of real 
estate owned by me in Houston, Texas. 
Consultation and advice free and confi
dential. Send stamp for symptom blank. 
Address DR. E. A. HOIxLAND,

1015 Congress Ave.. Houston, Texas.
52.00 Per Day. 58 to 512 Per W eek,

T H E  O A K S
M IN E R A L  W E L L S , -  -  T E X A S .

MRS. J. K. HYMAN, Proprietress.
Conveniently Located- to Noted Wells ani 
Bath Houses. House Just F in ish ^  

E.\CH ROOM
HAS A SOUTHERN EXPOSURE.

W H A T  BAD R O A D S  DO. aided by accurate statistics. There are 
manufactured annually iu the United 
States over 200,000 road w^agons, to say 

C O N D IT IO N S  IN T E N N E S S E E  T H A T , nothing ot the carts, carriages, buggies
and other vehicles. These wagons, it

A R E  L IK E W IS E  F O U N D  IN 

T E X A S .
may be said, are all used within the 
bounds of the United States, costing to 
consumers not less than $10,000,000 per 
annum for this class or kind of vehicle, 
and to this may be. added $10,000,000 
per annum more for vehicles other than

Tennessee has become Interested in 
the good roads problem and Good 
Roads associations are belnj; formed in ! wagons, thus making fiiTly $20.000,000 
that state. At a recent meeting in
Jackson, M. R. Campbell, of Tullahoma, 
read paper in which be described con
ditions that exist In Texas as ŵ ell as 
In Tennessee. Among other things, he 
said:

per annum for vehicles consumed in 
the United States annually; for unless 
the vehicles were consumed, they could 
not be sold. Our proportion'thereof, 
according to population, would be 
$500,000, consumed in the use o f ve
hicles; or w'e may reasonably estimate 
that there Is a vehicle of either kind to

The question o f roads is one of far i every twenty persons in the state, 
greater concern and Importance than or a total of 100,000 vehicles, making a 
any question now unsolved or unset- ; total cost of vehicles of $5,000,000. The

of bad roads upon stock, so that "we 
have a chargeable Item on this account 
of the enormous sum of $200,000 per 
annum, in the extraordinary wear of 
horses and mules that could be saved 
if the roads were good.

Let us utilize the_3 figures and see 
what we have as the animal loss from 
had roads:

We have—
Extra wear upon vehicles (%  of

$500,000).......................................$166,000
Extra wear upon animals.........  200,000
Extra wear upon harness of 

$166,000 ......................................  55,000

or what has become o f his stock that over the road every day or three times 
he tied to a tree or rack and left long p  a week, then you have in these three 
without food or water, while he has ^  the common-sense meithods of keeping 
probably spent the worth of his load in “  up a dirt-road. In the state of Califor- 
folly and goes home a worse man than M nia and in some other states, and in 
he came, with ’a debauched heart and ^  many of the cities o f the countrj% they 
an empty purse. ^  require all vehicles to have brood tires,

Once every year the same old road W and this was rigidly enforced at the 
undergoes the same old hen scratching g  Atlanta Exposition, where no narrow- | such magnificent ship-building yards,
process in the manner of what is called if tired wagon was allowed to enter the says the Breeders’ Gazette. English
“working the i;oads.”  The same amount?®gates; and wisely so, for the reason! capital is now ready to go ahead with 
of talk and little work is ever present^that they could not keep up their ways' the enterprise, the Duke of Devon- 
on these “ road working” occasions. ^  with such nuisances running at large | shire, one of the wealthiest men in the 

FARCE OF ROAD WORKING. ' P  over their nice, smooth streets, as we ■ world, having accepted the chairman- 
There' seems more disposition to kill B permit to run over our roads. These, ship of the board of directors of the 

time with these “ road workers”  than ^  suggestions will remedy the evils so controlling company. The duke :iad

Ameican Plant in England.—One re
sult of the late visit o f J. P Morgan to 
Albion is that a typical American
packing plant is to be established at 
Barrow-in-Furness, the Lancashire sea
port, which has such splendid docks, 
such unequaled shipping facilities and

throughout the

tied, confronting the people of Tennes
see. It is not a far away or foreign 
question, but a home question, one that 
directly affects the well-being of fully 
two-thirds of our people. It affeefs 
them linunclally, morally and spirit
ually.

average durability for use of these ve- 
j hides cannot be more than ten years, 
' and upon this basis we have an annual 
! outlay for vehicles in Tennessee of not 
; less than $500,000, or about the same 
I as by the other mode of calculation. 
Add to vehicles the cost of harness, at

Or a total o f .............................. $421,000 to build roads, or that working the much complained of
And this estimate Is very low, or an 'roads should kill them. If you will ^  state, 

average to each county in the state af come up on the blind side o f some of a  “ Any man or p^rty who has ever
" '  —  - . - these road working squads, you will ^  tried the wide tires and the narrow

find about two or three working, w'hile §  tii'Cs on his private road knows that 
the others will be talking and joking §| tha&e suggestions are correct The way 
and trying to pass way the irksom e^ to  do this, and to have better roads, 
and, to them, payless hours of toil. So §  is to have the legislature pass an act, 
ŵ e can see that our present method of |B to take effect on and afer a certain

over $4,200 per annum; but I presume 
it would be a waste of time to under
take to argue to show the Injurious 
effects of bad roads from a financial or 
moral or spiritual point o f view. It 
needs no argument; the case is fully 
diagnosed. "We need remedies, rather keeping up our dirt roads, and our g  day, say twelve or eighteen months

special feature. In short as planned 
this is perhaps the greatest venture of 
the sort on record and In view of the 
interests behind it, the foremost In 
America and Britain, there is no 
doubt that it will all go throi'gh as 
outlined.

.BURLIN6T0N ROUTE.
IT S  NEW  LINE#

Oenver-Nortliwest via
The Burlington’s Denver-.Northweat 

Main Line w«s completed September Itth. 
It taps the Kansas Clty-Blllings Lino at 
Alliance. Neb. It Is the short line, Den
ver to Helt-na, Spokane, and the direct 
line to the entire Upnar Northwest.

his following represent th^ strongest 
of British financial Interest^ and prac
tically unlimited capital Is controlled.
A cold storage house to cost $750.000 
is to be put up as soon as an immense 
ice-making plant can be established |
and got ready to be put in oueration. i « i jo l n i r i
Simultaneously a packing house to | Ullly llOUrS Defi!8r 10 SpOKanO.
cost $750,000 is to be erected and when | Qnly 62 hOUTS DEIlier tO Pugfit SOUIld,
the last named plant la ready for

Only 36 hours ô Butte-Holene.

It affects them financially in the wear one-third of that of the vehicles, be-
and tear o f their stoc'r, their harness! cause of shorter durability, the sum o f ; ^Tiat may suit one locality may not

than complaints; nevertheless, in lead- roads thus kept are injurious to our k’ subsequent to the passage of the act, j slaughter to begin, the Leyland steam
ing up to a remedy we must be allowed j finances and hurtful to our Christian ^  which w'ould glve^peinson^ having old | gfiips will have transported to Barrow 
some latitude and time for talk. There . . .  . . .  . - .  ̂ x. i_
are more than one kind of roads, and

and their vehicles; far beyond the con
ception or calculation of any man un-

E. G. SENTER,
LA W Y E R ,

341 Main S t„ Dallas.

$166,000 annually.
LOSSES FROM BAD ROADS. i 

W e can also reasonably estimate that 
50.000 horses and’ mules are engaged in 
this state, hauling upon the roads, and 
that their present value is that of $80 
each, or a total value of $4.000.000. The 
average longevity for use we estimate 
at eight years, which, if the roads were 
properly constructed, and kepi In re

suit another, and as I live in a country 
j substantially without rock or gravel 
for road purposes. I shall discuss the 
question of dirt roads rather than of 
rock or ballast roads; and what will 
suit Coffee county will suit many other 
counties in the state.

BAD ROAD BUILDING.

This will be the main traveled roAd for 
passengirs going via Denver to Northern 
Pacific Point».

state, as well as of statesmen, to p re -^  changed in repairing them from thSjgjjggp keep it going until further I UTAH, p a c if ic  c o a s t : T wo great
vent crime and immorality,rather than !  narrow to the wide tire, and these buy-j jjgg down. British I daily trains from Kanaus city. st. Jo-
the punishment of criminals, and what- ^  ing new wagops ocmld buy the wdde- i cattle and sheep and swine are to California excursiona, per-

progress. It is the highest duty of the ^  wagons time to have their wheels ^ sufficiency o f American cattle and

pair, the average longevity might be ! steep banks or hills, Instead of grading 
extended to at least ten years, for all 
observers are aware of the killing effect

ever tends to demoralization and crime tired wagons instead of the narrow 
should be abated, or at least remedied tired. This method would work but 
as far as can be. little, if any, harm to any Individual,

It is quite common to find many g  and result in great benefit and blessing 
places on our public roads so uneven H to the whole people o f the state. Of 
that all the w’eight of the wagon and K ci>urse, it must always be understood 
load Is upon one o f two of the wheels, g  that the execution of any pUu is o f ; 

There is an unjustlflable prTctice in course no common wagon c a n t h e  utmost importance, and that the ‘
many places of running the roads up

: »onally conducted.

F O R T  W O R T H  L IV E  ST O C K  COM.MISSION CO.
(INCORP ORATKD.)

C on »j^  your cattle and hogs to Fort Worth Live Stock Commission Co. Fort 
Worth. Texas. W> have the best conue' ilons in all the markets. Market reports 
free. Corraspondence solicited. Liberal advances made to our customers 

J. W. SPKNCER. Pres. A. F. CROWLEY, Vlce-Pres. BEN O. SMITH.’ Treas. 
V. S. 'WARDLAW'. Sec. J. F. BUTZ, Salesman.

frequently stand this heavy strain. A system of drainage suggested is to be 
____  _ •wagon manufacturer in the west told g  carefully looked after by a fairly corn-

extended to at least ten years for all- the roads around the bluffs or h ills ! ™® time ago that wagons lasted g  petent man, and proper suggestion, is-
somewhat as you would grade a ra il- ! twice aa long In Illinois and g  sued by aome state officer whose busi-
road. It is not uncommon to see a road i Tennessee; b e g  ness it might be made to Issue such j

' run up a steep hill over rocks or ' was more on account of ^  instructions from time to time as j
down into creek bottoms or Into a ■ ^®  farmers housing their wag- H might be necessary to get the plan in !
slough, that might be avoided by buv- i overlooked our roads); I ^  working shape and so keep It. The««
Ing an'acre or^ two of laud There '  ̂ ashamed to tell him ^  instructions might have cheap cuts

1 it was our bad roads and not our care- 5  showing the Idea of ditching, cross-1 
lessness about wagons. This fact, with ditching, the shape o f the roadbed dry, ] 
the small loads before mentioned, adds ^  as well as free from the waahings o f : 
two other large items to the debit o f ?! heavy rains. |

bought right along, but the main re- j th e : e a s t : Best ««rKipped train» 
liance will be placed In American sup-' to Chicago and 8t. Louis, 
plies. In addition to all this the cold | t o  t h e  n o r t h ; Be«» trains to 0ms- 
storage plant is to be the main depoU ba, St. Paul, Minneapolis.
for the transference of all the gigantic» C. L. BEECH, L. W. W a k e l b y ,

 ̂ T. P. A., 2o( Main st. Gen. Pass. Agt., 
Dallas, Te.vas.’' St. Louis. Mo.

HOW'ARD ELLIOT, General Manager. 
St. Joseph. Mo.

to Britain hy the Leyland ships and 
American apples will also be made a

'  FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS COMPANY. I
ought to be .grades established by law 
for different classes of roads. Why 
think more of the iron horse and grade 
and bridge and level for him, and utter
ly disregard the strain and worry upon 
that animal that has ever been man’s

\ National Live Stock Commission Co.
\ Dallas Union Stock Y a rd s, Ft. W orth Stock Yards,
> DALLAS ANI> FORT WORTH

A . C. THOM AH, JA M E S  D. FAR.MER,
Mgr. and Salesman. ___ _____  Vico-Pre«. and Sulesinan

We are prepared to give you first-class service on either mark» t. 
wire or telephone us  ̂ No tror^le to answer questions. Market repofi^

Operate the only Live Stock Market CenUr in the Southwest 
The onlr Market in Texas where vou can secure

TOP. PRICES FOR CATTLE AND HCC5
Every day, regardless of how maay head are on the market

PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS,HOGS.HOGS.
O. W. SIMPSOK, Preeident. . ANDREW MMMO, Qea’l Manager.

tracks and keep them up, sending a 
man or men over every foot o f the road 
every day.

We build our country roads in a few 
da>*s in a hen-scratching way, without 

i regard to permanency, and never more

free on application. Correspondence solicited. See our market report In
Jourri^l.

bad roads, but the many-headed evil, |  „jay require, under our constita- 
with Its concomitants, is clear to our lotion, to enforce the wide-tired wagon

best friend? The railroads put up their i every part of the s^ te ; ^ declai-ation by the legi.slature
must, therefore, begin to look for ^he act that the running of wag- i GEO. S. TAMBLYN, 

Kansas City Stock Yds.
remedy, and here I wish to add, as part ^  o^^nd^oUi^r vehicles o"n‘iTblic‘  roads ' |

B03T. L. TAMBLYN,Evil has (.Ity Stock Yd». 
YivaeeCiiy, Mo.

Of thisaddress a p a r to f  acom m u n ica -g jn  this state Is a privilege, and that ' «  
tion I had published some years ago. ^  two-horse wagon with less than a i

DIRT ROADS. S  two and a half Inch tire shall poy a •
‘As most of the roads In Tennessee p  tax to the state o f $4 ann’oally; a 

i look at them or after them until the | dirt roads, it becomes necessary to =  three-horse wagon with less than aj 
I next year, when we find the same old | inquire what are the best m eansofkeep -" three-inch tire shall pay a tax o f |5 an-j 

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  i same old mud hole in the i ing them up? Or is there any philoso-anually, and a four-house wagon with !
W  j same old place, and It-is useless to say i phy or common sense In the matter g  less than three and a half Inch tire, $5 j
------------------------------------------------------------------- that during the winter season, from the ! ^  thought or investigation?^per annum, and then If the counties

last of October to the last o f M arch ,! This thing is being discussed by th e P le v l^  a similar tax of not less than 
sad, muddy and tough has been the ' newspapers in our state, and for years, g  half these amounts, and that the state I

at times, received quite a share of dls- L’ tax should be refunded to the counties, 
cussion, and some oonferenoes have §  to be used by them for road purposes 
been held and many changes made, S  only. These suggestions. If ever on ce ! 
and still the same road leads through ^ ------

Tatnblyii 6c Tamblyn,
Ì  Lire  stock Commission Agents, K AN S AS C IT Y , C H IC A G O , S T . L O U IS .

T E X A S  D E P A R T M E N T .Î
» B T.WARE.Mgr .Fort Worth,Tex. 
5 J. T. SPEARS, Agt . Qoanah.Tex.

GEO.C.WOLFFADTn A g t Amaríll», Tm. 
A J. Da VIS, Agt..-»^ aesviIle.Tei.

TH E  A. P. NORMAN LIVE STOCK CO.(InoorooratedY »^
STOCK YARDS. oajjYKSTON, 

NOtt3ÍAi>7%<A. P Sec a»d Tre«»
(Inoorpormted) 
CorretspoBdenc* Solicited.

C- P normenPrompt Retern».

Fflnoet equipped stockyard» In the Southwest. Capacity 2-( 
1,0QD sheep daily. OW cattle, 2,000 hogs,

DALLAS UNION STO CK YARDS
Can be reached by all railroads entering Dallas^ Fat Cattle. H o «  oT* 
demand. Stoek Cattle, Hogs and Sheep dull and sale slow 
tie sold for slaugi.ccr on this market than on any other T»xa.v market 
UD a first-class.home market. Correspondence solicit^, vra-i,«* oulldup
application.

L. C.-(JACK) SHARP,
Yardmaster.

M arket reports free on

■VT. H. BRADKICK. 
General Manager.

Butchers’ and Drovers’ Stock Yards
8. M. SAMPLE, Proprietor, 706 Elm St,, Dallas, Texas. *

Correspbndenee Bolislted. Prompt returns. Chnte from T. A p. R. b . direct into yaiAs

condition o f this same old spot, and 
sometimes a few rocks have been 
thrown In to help make the Impassable 
slough more impassable and to help 
kill the unfortunate stoek that have to 
plow through IL Often they stall, the \ 
harness breaks, the drover “ cusses”  and j

Ship Your Cattle Hogs and Sheep to
MALLORY COMMISSION COMPANY,

C H IC A G O . K A N S A S  C ITY*  O M A H A . S IO U X  C ITY *

S O . S T .  JO S E P H . S O . S T . P A U L.

the seme old rat. and the eame o l d | S a l e s m e n  market. Money to Loan to reapcmelWe
mud holes.

The philosophy of
g  much tampering with and changing o f 

k e y in g  up a  ̂  the road laws o f the state."
wishes the “ cussed”  hole was in the | dirt road is ditcMng or drainage, and §  ’Tt has been said that within the past 
bottomless pit. or be^ een  sticking and | "When this is done and the roadbed keptgthirty-five years we have bad not least 
stalling he gets to town with his half j dry, the roods will never be very ̂  than thirty read laws or amendments 
or two-thirds o f a load and is ready to | had. g to the road law knd that the last state i
take a drink to drown his ruffled and t “ But when yna add to this bro^d ?  ot the roads is worse than the firsL. 
worried feelings, and this drink makes tires to our wagons instead o f  narrow ̂  but as to w h ^  the law is or what it 
him feel like taking another, and an- tires, that go ploughing over the roads ^  ma have bec^  it  4s clear and oertain 
other he takes, until he caree little as j like so many revoiving disc harrows, ̂  that the roads ot the state are “in  a 
the mud Jio lo  when he gets home 1 and require a Competent  person to go ^had aCate c t  preaervmUQiL”

feeders. "Write or wire for special information.

RcrsBinfCBS: T. W . House, Banker. Houston. Commercl«! National Bank,
Houston. Yabbs : Houatom 8tock Yards «nd Houston Packing Co. s Yards.

T .  B. SAUNDERS, JR .,
I«IV £ , STOCK COMMXSSIOK M ERCHANT

SuoooBSOr to 80X-SAUNDER8 COMMISSION CO.
-P . O. Box 422. H O U S T O N , T E X . Telephose AM

Advlee fnniisbsd by mall or telegraph free.


